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A decade. The '30s, the '60s; each decade

seems to carry with it an image that lasts

long after the decade's end.

Close to home, at the University, we

have just commemorated and celebrated a

decade. That decade was 1972-82 and

represents the years of service given BC by

its 24th president, J. Donald Monan, SJ.

The image of this Monan decade is not yet

clear, but included in several images possi-

ble are solidity, consolidation, foundation-

building.

Our coverage of the commemoration of

Fr. Monan's 10 years as president includes

excerpts from the tributes paid him at a

gala dinner. They are far more eloquent

than anything I could say. But even more

eloquent, perhaps, is our look back at

some of what has transpired here during

his tenure.

Many of the acts of the University under

Fr. Monan's guidance have been, as you

can see in our historical highlights on p.

32, oriented to responsible growth—growth

in resources and potential. The growth of

BC since 1972 was planned to prepare the

University for the challenges of the decade

ahead.

Interviewed by Bridge, this publication's

predecessor, shortly before his installation

as University president, Fr. Monan said he

thought the important thing in higher

education at that time was "to guarantee

genuine substance." The events of the past

decade here demonstrate how clearly Fr.

Monan has kept that guarantee in mind.

One of the pleasures of this job is each

year to introduce another talented student

as the magazine's JkWk Kfetw »

undergraduate editor.

Maureen Paul '83,

of Boonton Town- \
ship, N], is a senior

communications and

English major. She

was an intern last

year at Boston 4

Magazine and plans to enter journalism

following graduation.

Another pleasure as editor is to an-

nounce the promotion of a colleague.

In this case,

however, the j

pleasure is tinged
j

with some regret.

Ben Birnbaum,

who has served as

assistant editor of

BCM for the past ^ <

year and as a major f

contributor to the magazine for several

years, will succeed me as editor beginning

with the Winter issue.

Ben joined the staff here in 1978, shortly

after receiving a master's degree from

the University of Vermont. He was

also a free-lance writer and writing instruc-

tor, and received a fellowship in fiction

writing from the Vermont Council on the

Arts.

A native of Brooklyn, he is a 1970 grad-

uate of Queen's College, NY. Ben, his wife

Diane and their two children live in Somer-

ville.

I have ended an enjoyable eight years of

employment at BC as editor of BCM and

its predecessor Bridge to become another

alumnus reader of the magazine. I look

forward to reading future issues at home in

San Diego, California, where I will be

heading the publications program at San

Diego State University.

Being editor of BCM has been especially

fulfilling and rewarding for me in recent

years, as the quality of the publication has

increased. The magazine staff is made up

of talented, hard-working people who want

to give you an excellent University

magazine. It is they, more than the editor,

who warrant praise for whatever success

we've had meeting that objective.

I expect that success to continue, and I

look forward to receiving the magazine

without knowing what's in it.

Surf's up. Gotta go.
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Preparing the way for Shakespeare's sister

Boston College's Program for Women's Studies

by Ben Bimbaum
The growth in scholarship about women has come to constitute a challenge

to the traditional curriculum. The Women's Studies Program here is

advancing that challenge.
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American Mismanagement?
by Bill McDonald

We send Japan grain. They send us Toyotas and

Sonys. The Graduate School of Management has

launched an ambitious program that attempts to meld

the best of East and West in producing managers who
respond to the new challenges.

Sports: Orlando, here we come!
Everything's coming up tangerines for the Eagles as

they head for their first bowl game in 40 years.

Decade of Decisions

by Paul Hennessy

The New York Times called it "Boston's Convocation

of Catholic Elite," as more than 1,000 alumni and
friends gathered here to pay tribute to the president

on his 10th anniversary. In the "Monan Decade," they

had plenty to celebrate.



PERSPECTIVE

Chapter and verse without chapter and verse

By Pheme Perkins

A recent cartoon showed God telling

Moses, "Okay, I'll keep it to 10 for

Reader's Digest."

Perhaps Reader's Digest will be offering

subscribers to their computer data bank

its new condensed Revised Standard Ver-

sion of the Bible. Those of us who expect

to be tracking down students who use this

version instead of the original will need

some help. The editors have made that

task as difficult as possible. There are no

chapter or verse indications.

Verses have been combined. One finds

Jn 3:22 and 4:2 combined in a single

sentence. Similarly, the double command
to Hosea to take a "wife of harlotry" in

chapters one and three becomes a single

incident.

One also finds the expected types of

condensation; geneologies are often omit-

ted, as are repetitious passages. However,

the question remains for the literary

analysis of the Bible: when is the text no

longer itself? Abraham tries to pass off

Sarah as his wife only once in this version

instead of twice, and his son, Isaac, no

longer tries the same thing with his wife.

Much of the "trickster" element in the

characterization of Jacob is also omitted,

since the editors cut most of the clever

dealings with his father-in-law, Laban.

On a smaller scale, omissions can some-

times change the emphasis of an entire

passage. The editing of Galatians 1:6-2:10,

for example, consistingly omits those per-

sonal references Paul makes to himself, to

his radical independence from the apostles

in Jerusalem, and to those who are oppos-

ing him in Galatia.

Similar issues might be raised elsewhere.

What governs which Psalms are included

or omitted? Those quoted frequently in

the New Testament all seem to have made
it. But if preserving material necessary to

understanding the New Testament from

the condensation of the Hebrew Bible is a

principle, then the editing of Daniel is

hardly appropriate.

The apocalyptic section (chs. 7-12) of

the work is reduced to an abbreviated Son
of Man vision in chapter 7. Much of the

visual imagery of the beasts, a key ele-

ment in the beast of Revelation 13, is

gone. So is the history of the four

empires, and—even more surprising— the

only reference to resurrection, Dn 12:1-3.

Not surprisingly, the prophets, too,

come in for heavy editing. Hebrew poetry

depended upon repetition and parallelism.

Since repetition provides grounds for dele-

tion, none of the poetry in the Hebrew
Bible—except the Psalms— is printed in

poetic lines.

In other cases, the editors are quite will-

ing to include passages which most com-

mentaries presume are either out of place,

as the synoptic-like story in Jn 7:53-8:11

(not Johannine), or later additions as in

the long ending to the gospel of Mark
(16:9-20). I could find no evidence in

either the Hebrew scriptures or the New
Testament that the editors had been

guided by any scholarly theory about the

growth and development of the Biblical

materials. Since the general editor is a

distinguished text critic, one can only

assume that such a possibility was ruled

out deliberately.

Why condense the Bible? The introduc-

tion sets forth the pious hope that those

who have never been able to read the

Bible straight through can now do so or

that those who have never opened a Bible

will be encouraged to try this version.

Perhaps, but one wonders. Will students

try to get away with using this instead of

the "real thing"? To be sure.

But faculty can take heart. Just demand
that they produce chapter and verse

references in papers. If they've been

reading Reader's Digest and try to find the

corresponding passages in a complete

Bible, they will have to read the original

several times!

Will the ladies of the Monday morning

Bible study at Bourne Congregational

switch? I doubt it. They've been taking

the Bible a book or so a year for genera-

tions and are in no hurry to "get

through." And they're probably right

about Bible reading.

The Bible is not a novel like Shogun or

Noble House, a complex sequence of

characters and plots all designed to "come

out" at the end. It is a rich collection of

books; of the diverse experiences of peo-

ple living with the God of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob.

These writings do not seek to "come

out" somewhere. Instead, they challenge

each generation of believers to "come in,"

to join their lives to the story. They are

not arranged in a sequence that requires

one to have read all the earlier ones to

understand the later books.

So I'm not at all sure it makes much
sense to place high priority on reading the

Bible straight through. For different peo-

ple, at different stages at their lives, there

may be quite different places to "come

into" the Bible just as most children

quickly develop their favorite Bible

stories.

Well, what about the non-Bible-reader,

then? Will this condensed version lure her

or him into Bible reading? Not in my
house. After all, "It still sounds like the

Bible to me," saith the local cynic.

And for those who still feel guilty at

never having read the Bible straight

through, I have a different solution. A
lady my mother once knew read the Bible

through every year. She would sit by the

fire in the evening and read a few pages.

As she finished each page, she would tear

it out of the Bible and toss it into the

flames. Do-it-yourself condensation?!

Pheme Perkins is associate professor of

theology.

Perspective welcomes submissions of

approximately 750 words on topics of in-

terest to the BCM audience.



LETTERS

They didn't like Bob Drinan

To the editor,

It is shameful that Fr. Drinan ["You

don't have to be a liberal to like Bob

Drinan," Summer 1982], who fancies

himself such a human rights activist, has

done nothing on behalf of the most

vulnerable and helpless of all humans.

We don't, as he suggests, want him to

be "Bing Crosby." I do think, however,

that we can and must expect him, as a

priest and prominent Church represen-

tative, to be visibly and wholeheartedly

supportive of the unequivocal Catholic

teaching regarding the atrocity of

abortion.

I would also dearly love to see the

Boston College community exhibit the

same constructive enthusiasm for the

right-to-life cause as it has regarding

nuclear issues (i.e. Ground Zero Week). A
nuclear holocaust is a terrifying possibility

and necessary concern for all pro-lifers;

the more than one million abortions

yearly in this country alone are already

hideous realities. Whether or not an active

pro-life group exists on campus, I have no

idea. I have heard and read nothing of

such activity.

Is it perhaps because "right-to-life" is

not one of the socially acceptable civil

rights causes? Are we afraid of appearing

too "Catholic"? Such proclivities prove

hazardous to federal funds, as well we
know.

Marie S. Grip '74

Virginia Beach, Va.

(Other letters, expressing a similar view-

point, were received from William Waters
'57, Patrick Hunt and Bemadette Tortelli

Lyons '79.)

Thanks for the advice

To the editor,

I'm glad your magazine took my sug-

gestions to give the School of Education

Inter-Class Skits coverage. Please continue

to do so. They deserve it.

I feel that a feature article on each

school of the University would be of great

interest. If possible, features on each

department would be also of interest.

Have your writers try to capture the feel-

ing of each department or school. Do not

omit student groups, such as the SOE Stu-

dent Senate, of which I am a past

member.

I especially liked your recent feature of

"Taking care of business" in the Summer
1982 edition. Good luck with the

magazine. Keep up the good work.

Richard S. Scarsella '76

Youngstown, Ohio

Sir Francis was pleased

To the editor,

When the Boston College Magazine

(Summer 1982) arrived, and I turned to

page 45, I was amazed. I stared in dis-

belief, and then I howled. I am alone, so I

had to laugh, talk to myself and explode.

I am thanking you for the photo and

story so beautifully done at the head of

the class notes. As I wrote to Fr. Monan,
this is the event of my life, and when I

read in your little foreword that "BC is

the largest Catholic university in the

country," it makes me feel all the more
proud to be at the head of the column in

a framed article.

"Sir Francis" Earls '20

Pt. Charlotte, Florida

A tribute

To the editor,

It is with profound sadness that we note

the death of our friend Dan Rohrer

(Editor's note: Mr. Rohrer JD'80, director

of the Fulton Debating Society, died

August 11 at age 44). We first met Dan in

the fall of our freshman year 1974. One
Tuesday night, the three of us had come
to join Dan's beloved Fulton Debating

Society. We discovered then this warm
and engaging man whose sense of humor
and delight in the absurd would sustain us

even in the most difficult moments. It was
only later that we learned but for Dan's

generosity of spirit and dedication to his

role as educator and director of the

Fulton Society, the Society might have

ceased to flourish as a source of intellec-

tual vitality at Boston College.

Despite the importance of his contribu-

tion, we remember well that Dan was not

a self-important person. He would just as

naturally engage in mischief with us as he

would engage in serious dialectic. Out of

this unforced comradery developed a

powerful affection between Dan and his

students.

Over the years we came to more and

more appreciate Dan's unique role in our

education and in our lives. In our year of

graduation, we attempted to express our

gratitude by presenting to Dan at the 1978

Fulton Prize Debate a plaque bearing an

inscription thanking him for the most

precious gift anyone can give, the gift of

one's own time to others. Dan unselfishly

gave his time to us. Our cares were his

concern. Our dreams were his hope for

the future. And our struggle to grow and

to achieve became his life's cause. With

Dan's help, we have already realized some
of our dreams. What we have done and

whatever we may accomplish is in part

dedicated to him.

As we continue to struggle and grow
and aspire to new achievements, we will

do so inspired by our memories of this

good and gentle man who touched our

lives and for whom we will always have a

very special love.

Christopher A. Leber, MD, '78

Francis M. Lynch, Esq. '78

John J. McGivney, Esq. '78
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Dolores and Bob Hope at presentation of the Ignatius Medal, the President's Medal of Excellence, to

Mrs. Hope November 6 at the Theater Arts Center.

THE HOPES HIT THE HEIGHTS

Dolores honored with

medal; Bob delights

Roberts crowd
Known for her dedication to home and

family, to the Roman Catholic Church

and charitable endeavors on behalf of the

disadvantaged around the world, Dolores

Hope was presented the Ignatius Medal,

the President's Medal of Excellence, by Fr.

Monan Nov. 6 at the Theater Arts

Center.

The award ceremony followed a suc-

cessful, sold-out performance by her hus-

band, Bob Hope, at Roberts Center.

The citation accompanying the Ignatius

Medal read: "Boston College's Ignatius

Medal recognizes individuals whose lives

reflect the unique contributions that St.

Ignatius Loyola brought to Christian

spirituality, to education and, through

them, to modern professional life... Ig-

natius encouraged his people to find God

in and through all things—in science and

art, among people of substance or the

poor, in leadership roles and wherever the

'greater' good could be found...The Ig-

natius Medal honors persons of outstand-

ing accomplishment in human endeavors

whose lives are enriched by a religious

dimension. It is meant to recognize that,

far from there being a conflict between

religious belief and high accomplishment,

a leadership role in advancing the good of

the human family can be a vehicle for

serving God as well."

Among her public service activities,

Mrs. Hope is chairman of the board of

the Eisenhower Medical Center at Palm

Desert, Calif., and a board member of the

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

in Washington.

Earlier that evening Bob Hope thrilled

more than 4,000 fans, including Fr.

Monan and US House Speaker Thomas P.

"Tip" O'Neill '36, with an hour-and-a-half

of song, dance and jokes. The 79-year-old

entertainer kept his audience laughing

from start to finish, especially so when he

directed his one-liners at Fr. Monan and

O'Neill.

He broke his routine only once when,

to the surprise and delight of the crowd,

he brought his wife on stage to sing.

Hope first performed for BC in 1978,

when he opened the theater building cam-

paign with a benefit performance raising

$300,000. He promised then to return to

the Heights when the theater was com-

plete.

At the conclusion of the performance,

members of the BC football team joined

Hope on stage and presented him with an

Eagles' football jersey. Fr. Monan
presented Hope with a replica of an en-

graved Danish tile that will be installed in

a wall of honor at the Theater Arts Cen-

ter. The tile, bearing Hope's well-known

profile, has the inscription: "In grateful

appreciation to Bob Hope, who put the

dream of the Boston College Theater Arts

Center on the Road to Reality."

Appearing with Hope were local radio

and stage star Jess Cain, Bermuda's Gene

Steede and his Triangle Band, limbo

dancer Dee Dee Simons, the Ruby New-
man Orchestra and the Boston College

Jazz Band.

The evening's program, "Hope Hits the

Heights," was co-sponsored by the Office

of University Relations and UGBC.
D.W.

Alumni admissions

volunteers briefed

at campus conference

Seventy-five alumni admissions chair-

persons were on campus October 15-17

for their third biannual conference.

The 75 are volunteers from across the

country who coordinate the efforts of

some 2,500 alumni involved in this pro-

gram of outreach to applicants.

"The weekend is designed to help our

chairpersons gather information on issues

such as housing, financial aid and student



life, ' said Director of Admissions Charles

Nolan. The chairpersons then pass infor-

mation to other alumni involved in their

region.

According to Nolan, the growth in the

applicant pool here is related to the alum-

ni admissions program, which he calls

"one of the top in the nation."

Designed and implemented nearly 10

years ago, the program utilizes BC alumni

who are located in different regions of the

nation to supply the applicant with infor-

mation about the school, and the school

with a pre-screening of candidates.

"The program allows our office, with

limited personnel, to give more personal

attention to the applicants than would

otherwise be possible," said Nolan.

"Basically, I'm interested in helping BC
attract high caliber students," said Bob

Galvin '53, a chairperson from Danvers,

Mass. "I enjoy helping in this capacity

because, by getting information for pro-

spective students, I get involved myself.

And with declining enrollments nation-

wide, I think it's important work for BC."

"I was involved with student admissions

when I attended BC, so when I got out, I

got involved with alumni admissions,"

said Beth Phelan 78, from Indianapolis,

Ind. "Although I'm new to the program I

think it's very effective," she added.

The participants heard from Financial

Aid Director Paul Combe, Nolan, Hous-

ing Director Richard Collins and Leo

McGovern, SJ, University secretary,

among others. A semi-formal dinner and

an awards breakfast were also on the

i.e.

Dormitory named
for Fr. Walsh

With the reading of a plaque inscription

citing the late Michael P. Walsh, SJ, as

"the architect of Boston College's transi-

tion from college to university," the New
Dormitory became Walsh Hall October 2

at ceremonies in front of the building.

"Fr. Michael P. Walsh," said the in-

scription read by Fr. Monan, "was a

builder of faculty, of academic programs,

of the student body, and of campus
facilities. During his presidency he initiated

the creation of six student residences and

five major academic buildings. His ac-

complishments establish him as the archi-

tect of Boston College's transition from

college to university."

Two hundred family members, trustees,

faculty, students and friends attended the

ON CAMPUS

Eddie Johnston at ceremonies naming dor-

mitory for his great-uncle. Fr. Walsli.

ceremony honoring Fr. Walsh, BC presi-

dent from 1958-68, who died in April.

Donald J. White, dean of the Graduate

School of A&S, said, "Fr. Walsh earned

the abiding respect of the faculty both by

leading the University to truly new
heights in the academic realm and for the

caring and considerate ways in which he

did it. The greatest and the smallest on

this campus really knew him as a friend."

A portrait of Fr. Walsh was unveiled by

his three brothers and two sisters. It will

be placed in the lobby of the building.

Also, Fr. Monan announced the establish-

ment of a professorial chair in bioethics in

Fr. Walsh's name.

Following the ceremony, resident assist-

ants gave tours of the building, and a

reception for invited guests was held in

the Walsh Hall cafeteria.

M.P.

New telephone system will

handle data communications

By May BC will have a new telecom-

munications system, and reaching out to

touch someone, from on campus or off,

will never be the same.

Northern Telecommunications, Inc., a

subsidiary of Bell Canada, has received

the S3.9 million contract for the system,

which will provide for such amenities as

'Touch-Tone" dialing, call forwarding,

and inward dialing at all extensions.

But the new system will bring about the

most dramatic change in the area of data

communications.

"Every telephone will be wired with

three sets of wires," said Executive Vice

President Frank Campanella. "One will be

for voice, a second for power, and the

third can be hooked up to a data module

which can be connected to a computer

terminal to transmit and receive data from

the University's computer facilities or out-

side data bases."

With the addition of proper software,

Campanella said, terminals on campus

will be able to talk to each other and mail

could be sent electronically.

The link to Newton Campus will be

through a fibre-optic cable capable of car-

rying 600 channels. While fibre-optic

cable is often used by telephone com-

panies, said Campanella, this was one of

the first private installations of such a

system.

It is anticipated that installations will be

complete by May, with both new and old

telephones available for use until some-

time during the summer, when the New
England Bell instruments will be removed.

B.B.

Council on curriculum to

recommend on

technology offerings

Twelve individuals have been appointed

by Fr. Monan to a University Planning

Council set up to analyze whether the

University should create new curriculums

in the electronic technologies.

Under the chairmanship of John Ma-
guire, dean of admissions, records and

financial aid, the group has been charged

"to make recommendations regarding

what would be an appropriate course for

the University to take in light ol the

growing importance of electronic tech-

nologies to almost every facet of today's

and tomorrow's culture.

"The spectrum of conclusions I envis-

age," Fr. Monan's charge continued, "is as

broad as a recommendation to establish a

school of electrical engineering to advice

that the University refrain from any ef-

forts to introduce curricula in these

technical areas. Between these two, I am
sure there is a variety of intermediate
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positions possible that expand upon cur-

rent strengths of physics, computer

science and mathematics.

"To arrive at a final recommendation, I

would like you to weigh elements such as

enrollment possibilities, faculty availabili-

ty, potential revenues, equipment and

programs costs, philosophic 'fit' with the

character of the College and its desirable

overall size.

It was news in Helsinki

Media representatives from around the

country and beyond flocked to Boston

College for the debate between Senator

Edward Kennedy and Republican busi-

nessman Raymond Shamie Oct. 24 in the

Theater Arts Center in a manner generally

reserved for BC-Penn State football

games.

Turning the site into a maze of cables,

wires, tripods and cameras were represen-

tatives of nine television networks and af-

filiates, a dozen radio stations and more

than 40 print outlets. In all, more than

130 members of the media were in atten-

dance.

Among those attending from the print

media were reporters from Aamulehti,

Helsinki, Finland's major daily newspaper;

The London Financial Times; The

Baltimore Sun; The Louisville Courier-

Journal; The New York Times; News-

week; Time; Reuter news service; the

Associated Press; United Press Interna-

tional; The Boston Globe and The Boston

Herald-American

.

Additionally, each candidate was allow-

ed to invite 50 guests to the debate. Some

«iv*Au
A%

W*i

notables attending included economist

John Kenneth Galbraith; Kennedy hand

Richard Goodwin and his wife, political

scientist-author Doris Kearns; Conn.

Senator Christopher Dodd; and current

White House aide Richard Ahearn.

Kennedy drew mixed reviews for his

peformance, and most analysts said

Shamie, a political unknown, had

benefited most from the exposure.

Nonetheless, Kennedy handily defeated

Shamie in the election.

D.W.

Federal grant kicks off

French Immersion Program

The Department of Romance Languages

has begun the Immersion Program in

French this semester after receiving a

$90,000 grant in July from the Interna-

tional Division of the Department of

Education.

Seven students are enrolled in the pro-

gram's curriculum, which requires them to

take four core or elective classes in

French. The departments of economics,

fine arts, philosophy, theology, sociology

and SOM each offer one course.

"In order to learn a language you must

be totally immersed in it," said Katharine

Hastings, Immersion Program director.

"The program is for people who are in-

terested in improving their fluency. It's an

on-campus substitute for junior year

abroad."

To qualify for the program students

must complete either four years of high

school French, two years of college French

^•^l

.,

or have intermediate college level com-

petency.

"Part of the value of the program is

that it forces students to use their French

beyond the context of literature and con-

versation," said Associate Professor Andre

Daniere, who teaches "Principles of

Economics" in the program.

"Since microeconomics is the same in

France as in America, I will teach the

principles course using the French transla-

tion of the Samuelson text. This is the

same text used in many courses taught in

English.

"The macro part of the course will have

more of a French orientation and the text

book will have more French economics."

said Daniere. "For example, we will study

the French banking institutions using the

French Central Bank instead of the Federal

Reserve."

Similarly, other courses in the program

are structured not only to promote fluen-

cy, but also to expose students to French

culture, said Hastings.

The National Endowment for the Hu-

manities also offered to fund the project,

the first of its kind to be implemented at

an American university.

Next year the coordinators of the pro-

gram hope to add a Spanish version to

the curriculum.

M.P.

Dollars for scholars

A&S Dean William Neenan, SJ, will

head a committee which will report on the

possibility of creating scholarships based

on academic merit, in addition to those

now given on the basis of financial need.

The committee was designed by

Academic Vice President Joseph Fahey,

SJ, "to determine the feasibility and

desirability of such a program." The com-

mittee will make recommendations which

will be presented to the board of trustees

in December.

"We are not reviewing the financial aid

system. The bulk of our resources will

still be awarded to students who are

financially needy," said Fr. Fahey. "We're

talking about a small percentage of funds

being used for students who demonstrate

high scholastic achievement."

Fr. Fahey said that prior to the 1960s, a

substantial amount of scholarships were

The debate between Democratic and Repub-

lican candidates for US senator from

Massacluisetts attracted many media represen-

tatives to the Theater Arts Center October 24.

Story above.



awarded on the basis of merit. He feels

the financial hardships facing many
universities in the late 60's and early 70's

resulted in the elimination of such pro-

grams.

J.C.

Fr. Monan named to

national committee

on collegiate athletics

Fr. Monan is among 26 college and

university presidents named to an

American Council on Education (ACE)

committee to seek quick and specific solu-

tions to abuses in college athletics.

The committeee hopes to have propos-

als for reforms in a number of areas put

before the NCAA annual meeting in

January.

Areas under examination will include

recruiting, academic eligibility and the

question of whether freshmen should be

eligible to take part in intercollegiate com-

petition.

"Recent charges involving illegal pay-

ments to student athletes, transcript

manipulations and other alleged abuses

are injuring the reputation of some of the

nation's finest institutions," said Jack

Peltason, ACE president.

The group will work until it feels

substantive changes have been made to

improve campus practices.

Committee members include the pres-

idents of Indiana, Brown and Ohio State

universities, UCLA and USC, and the

universities of Georgia, Miami, North

Carolina, Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh,

Nebraska and Michigan.

B.B.

'Nontraditional' PhD
Program commended

The innovative nine-year-old Profes-

sional School Administrators Program

(PSAP) in the School of Education has

received good grades from a visiting team

of evaluators.

The team was invited last spring to

review the program's quality of students,

resources, preparation and scholarly pro-

duction, and to evaluate the "nontradi-

tional" doctoral program's quality.

PSAP was planned in 1972 to be a

"newly structured" doctoral program for

practicing school administrators leading to

the doctor of education degree.

Instead of late afternoon courses and a

year of campus residency, students who
entered the program this past July will

PERFECT FLOOR-MATION—A multitude of metal forms on the library construction site await the

pouring of concrete. After the concrete dries, the forms are removed, leaving a honeycomb-like

cement base for floors. Tlic $24-miHion library is expected to be half-completed bu Christmas

complete their doctorate by meeting for

five, four-hour meetings during the first

summer, two days a month for six semes-

ters, and then for eight days during each

of the second and third summers.

"I was very pleased with the results of

the evaluation," said Professor Vincent

Nuccio, PSAP director. He said the eval-

uation was needed because PSAP had

never been reviewed "objectively" by

recognized authorities in the field of

educational administration.

The team commended the quality of

students and dissertations, faculty team-

teaching efforts, among other areas. The
evaluators also made several recommenda-

tions for fine-tuning the program.

Nuccio said, "Some academics believe

that a PhD candidate must be a full-time

student for three years. But today, it's

almost impossible for people to return to

school full time. Financial aid is more and

more difficult to obtain. 1 think nontradi-

tional programs such as PSAP are the

wave of the future."

D.N.

Dean Maguire to resign

John J. Maguire, dean of admissions,

records and financial aid since 1974, and

director of admissions from 1971-74, will

be resigning his post effective September

1983.

In a memorandum to vice presidents,

deans, directors and chairmen announcing

the resignation, Fr. Monan said:

"Through a decade in which sources of

uncertainty for universities were many,

Boston College experienced a degree of

success in all of our enrollment functions

that was perhaps unparalleled by any in-

stitution in the private sector. That suc-

cess was due in large measure to the

talents, the organizational ability and the

dedication which Jack brought to his im-

portant postition.

"I am sure the entire University joins

me in expressing gratitude to Jack for the

success of his efforts as he prepares to in-

itiate a new phase in his professional

career."

Maguire, who has retained his rank as a

member of the physics department facul-

ty, will leave the University at the conclu-

sion of a sabbatical vear l°83-84.



ON CAMPUS

More donors

The following names of contributors to

the University were inadvertently omitted

from the Fund Report issued recently:

President's Circle ($5,000-plus): Francis

M. Gaffney, Esq. '51.

FIDES ($l,000-$4,999): William J. Flynn

'39, Thomas F. O'Connell '50, George F.

Smith in memoriam, Francis J. West, MD
'31.

Tower Builder ($500-$999): Thomas M.
Quinn '51.

John Bapst Associates ($250-$499):

Joann Hilliard Holland NC'75, Mark W.
Holland '71, Jeremiah Twomey '40.

John McElroy Associates ($100-$249):

Walter T. Brewin '34, Joseph R. Driscoll

'66, Edward B. Murphy '49, Ann R.

O'Meara '59, Francis P. Ryan '38, Joseph

E. Travers '49, Edward J. Vozella '49.

Also omitted, from the list of telethon

volunteers, was Charles A. Benedict '67.

Junior faculty win awards

Two younger University faculty

members have been awarded prestigious

grants.

Associate Professor of Chemistry Evan

Kantrowitz is one of 15 university faculty

members throughout the US to be award-

ed a Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Grant for

1982. Assistant Professor of Political

Science Susan Shell is one of 24 chosen

from 550 applicants worldwide as a

1982-83 fellow of the Bunting Institute of

Radcliffe College.

The $40,000 Dreyfus grant, to be used

over a five-year period, is awarded by

The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Founda-

tion, established in 1946. The grants are

awarded each year for the benefit of

young faculty members who combine ex-

ceptional interests and abilities in both

teaching and research.

Chemistry chairman Professor Jeong-

Long Lin nominated Kantrowitz for the

grant and noted that its receipt was "quite

an honor for the department itself."

The recipient is awarded the grant for

accomplishments in research and teaching,

contributions to new educational ideas

and an ability to inspire promising

students.

Kantrowitz's research is aimed at the

understanding of cellular control on the

molecular level. He came to BC in 1977.

"Since a number of diseases, such as

cancer, result when metabolic controls

break down, a detailed knowledge of

cellular control is vital,'' he said.

Shell, who has been at BC two years, is

author of The Rights of Reason: A Study

of Kant's Philosophy of Politics (Univer-

sity of Toronto, 1980) and plans to use

her grant to begin a book on the political

ideas of 19th century philosopher Johann

Gottlieb Fichte.

The Mary Graham Bunting Institute of

Radcliffe was founded in 1960 to assist in

the "development and utilization of the

highest capabilities of educated women."

D.N.

Jim Dishner of Tewksbury. N], father of Cheryl Dishner '84 (foreground), makes a point about his

display to beret-clad Tailgate Competition judges prior to the Rutgers game October 16.

'Songs of Inspiration'

"Songs of Inspiration," a recently

released album of songs and hymns sung

by Assistant Chaplain Laetitia Blain with

the Boston College-St. Ignatius Choir, is

available through the University

Chaplain's Office.

The recording includes spirituals, tradi-

tional religious songs, prayer songs from

several cultures, and liturgical composi-

tions, including several by Blain, who ar-

ranged and conducted for the album.

The album is available at the BC
Bookstore at $8.95, or can be ordered

from Blain at the Chaplain's Office,

McElroy Commons, Chestnut Hill, Mass.,

02167 (969-0100, ext. 3475). There is an

additional $1.50 fee for postage and

handling. Make checks payable to "Songs

of Inspiration/Boston College."

Prof. James W. Smith dies

James W. Smith, professor in the Law
School for the past 24 years, died Oct. 15

of cancer. He was 52.

Prof. Smith received a BA in math-

ematics from BC in 1952 and enrolled in

BC Law School. He was graduated first in

his class in 1957 and joined the faculty in

1958, after earning a master of laws

degree in taxation from New York

University.

He leaves his wife, Ellen M. (Dempsey),

his mother, three sons, including James,

Jr., '83; six daughters, including Rebecca,

'84, and Rachel, '86; and four brothers

and six sisters.

A funeral Mass was celebrated Oct. 16

at St. Bridget's Church, Framingham

Center. A memorial service took place on

campus Nov. 18.

Fr. Duffy named rector

Joseph P. Duffy, SJ, has been named

rector of the 120-member Boston College

Jesuit Community for a six-year term.

The appointment was made this sum-

mer by Paul Dezza, SJ, delegate of Pope

John Paul II to the Society of Jesus.

Fr. Duffy succeeds Daniel Shine, SJ,

who will return to teaching in the

philosophy department following a year's

sabbatical.

Fr. Duffy, educated at BC, Weston Col-

lege and Fordham University, joined the

society in 1944 and has been active in

Catholic education in the New England

area since 1951.

B.B.
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Preparing the way for Shakespeare s sister

The Program for Women's Studies at Boston College

By Ben Birnbaum

Shakespeare's sisters

In understanding what women's studies mean at Boston College

or anywhere else, it helps first to meditate on William

Shakespeare's three sisters.

Their names are known to us, but little more. Did they share

only his blood? Did they in silence dream passionate kings and

bloody daggers? fools full of wisdom and lovers pale on the stone

floor? a queen's barge on the Nile? a fat, loud and homely man
called Falstaff?

Their names were Margaret, lone (Joan) and Anna.

The novelist Virginia Woolf, whose work, it could be said, is to

women's studies (and feminism) what Einstein's relativity papers

are to modern physics, put it this way in A Room of One's Own:
"(Shakespeare's sister) lives in you and in me, and in many

other women who are not here tonight, for they are washing up

the dishes and putting the children to bed. But she lives; for great

poets do not die; they are continuing presences; they need only

the opportunity to walk among us in the flesh... For my belief is

that if we live another century or so. ..and have 500 a year each of

us and rooms of our own; if we have the habit of freedom and the

courage to write exactly what we think... then the opportunity will

come and the dead poet who was Shakespeare's sister will put on

the body which she has so often lain down...As for her coming

without that preparation, without that effort on our part, without

that determination that when she is born again she shall find it

possible to live and write her poetry, that we cannot expect, for

that would be impossible. But I maintain that she would come if

we worked for her, and that so to work, even in poverty and

obscurity, is worth while."

Yes, it's a quilt, but is it art?

Women's studies exist because women have become scholars

and because recently, one commentator puts it, "many of them

are beginning to see their scholarly interests and concerns as dif-

ferent from those of men. They ask of history, literature and

economics: how does this field relate to me as a woman?"
Should the Renaissance be viewed as an entirely progressive era

in Western history when, in fact, it brought upon women greater

constraints than they had experienced in earlier centuries?

Do standard economic measurements present a complete picture

when they do not take into account the unpaid labor women per-

form in the home?
Are quilts, diaries and other artistic creations traditionally

associated with women as important to our culture as other arts?

Is the organization of history around wars, diplomacy and

revolution, the domains of men, an accurate reflection of human

history?

Women's studies came out of feminism, bra burnings. The

Feminine Mystique, Gloria Steinem; Ms. Magazine. In the late

'60s, in faculty offices and graduate student digs throughout this

country, women who had been influenced by "the movement"

began to produce scholarly work that had rarely been seen before;

that questioned the assumptions and reexamined the traditions of

academic disciplines in light of what they said about women and

what they did not say about women.

"Most of our curriculum, certainly the liberal arts curriculum, is

the history of Western males' achievements," said Ruth Schmidt,

provost of Wheaton College in a recent interview. "If the liberal

arts have to do with human life and a sense of your own identity,

and you haven't looked at half the human race, you don't know

very much about the human race."

In their questioning, in their advancement of fresh looks and

change, women's studies scholars have begun to challenge the

traditional ways in which courses from biology to sociology are

taught at colleges and universities.

Women's studies scholars say the traditional curriculum is in

many cases sexist, that it needs to be reformed to incorporate the

women's perspective. This effort, many say, requires that colleges

do more than, for example, add female authors to a reading list. It

requires the re-design of curriculum.

Some few colleges are attempting to revise courses in various

disciplines to incorporate the new women's scholarship.

Other colleges, more than 300 at the latest count, Boston Col-

lege among them, have for the moment responded to the new-

women's scholarship by developing or approving the development

of a program of courses in women's studies.

Why do women always die

or get married at the end of novels?

Late in October of this year, a seminar took place in a lounge in

McGuinn Hall. The seminar was sponsored by the Committee for

Women's Studies at Boston College. The committee is sponsoring

four seminars this year at which faculty from various disciplines

will discuss the impact of women's studies on their teaching and

research. The purpose of the seminars is faculty development—ac-

quainting professors from different departments with the impact of

women's studies on their fields.

Nearly 20 individuals, four of them men. attended the October

seminar, where three members of the English department made

presentations. Among the 20 were faculty from the departments of

biology, political science, psychology and theology.

Questions, not answers, were the main order of the day. After



"Many women are beginning

to see their scholarly interests

and concerns as different

from those of men."

brief presentations by the English faculty, the group considered the

following, some prompted by the stapled booklet of readings from

Virginia Woolf, John Milton, Mary Shelley and several women's

studies scholars that had been distributed prior to the meeting.

Do women and men write differently? Is there such a thing as a

woman's sentence? Can the existence of a female psyche be

postulated, and if so what would it look like? Should women's

studies in English take as its methodology the re-studying of

everything that's already done, or the evaluation of new work by

women, or both? Why do women always die or get married at the

end of novels? Is there a myth explaining how evil came into the

world that does not place responsibility in the hands of women?
In oblique response to the last question, Associate Professor of

Theology Cheryl Exum recounted a variation on the creation story

which inteprets the Hebrew for man to mean "man creature," and

says that God, not satisfied with this creation, made a woman
from it. "What was left," said Exum, "became a man."

The chairwoman
Judith Wilt chairs the three-year old Committee for Women's

Studies. In her demeanor, in her person, she conveys an impres-

sion of solidness and resolve. She does not allow herself to be in-

terrupted. While speaking at the seminar described above she ac-

cidentally overturned her drink and went on with hardly a

hitch, without losing focus.

An associate professor of English, she is the author of two

books, The Readable People of George Meredith (1975), and

Ghosts of the Gothic: Austen, Eliot and Lawrence (1980), many
essays and reviews on 19th and 20th century fiction, as well as a

few papers on women's studies. She is now finishing a third book

on the novels of Walter Scott.

"Women's studies," she said in a recent interview, "is not a

topic on the agenda of all women faculty. In the neighborhood of

10 to 12 women actively teach women's studies, and another 15

like to follow it, and use it in some way in their writing and

teaching."

Wilt says the current interest in women's studies among feminist

faculty and those sympathetic to their cause is not an indication

there are no other other areas of concern relating to women in the

BC community. "The hiring concerns still exist. We would like to

see more women on the faculty. But some of us feel a little

stymied by various factors— the economy and the raising of the

retirement age [for college professors] to 70—which result in zero

hiring.

"There are always efforts going on to improve conditions for

women, but there are a lot of factors that make it difficult at pre-

sent for women's groups to function." Among them, Wilt lists a

dwindling interest in feminism, the University's desire to compare

present conditions to "10 years ago" as opposed to the desire of

women faculty to look at "what should be"; and "what [A&S
Dean] Bill Neenan calls 'the vocationalization of the student

body.'"

"One of the reasons women's studies seems to be such a topic of

concern is that an effort in the mid-'70s to bring BC women
together on matters of mutual concern fell apart because of the

difficulty of bringing together women from all the stratified levels

of the University. But in women's studies faculty have one issue

they can rally around, that touches them on an intellectual and

emotional level.

"The other reason women's studies is making progress now is

that the number of tenured faculty women reached a critical level

around 1980. That was the point at which we all became aware of

each other. At that point the number of tenured women faculty

was such that movement seemed possible and desirable."

In the spring of 1974, 12 percent of full-time A&S faculty were

women. Now, 17 percent are women. Since 1974-75, one-quarter

of all A&S full-time hires have been women. University wide, as

of 1980, women held 28 percent of faculty positions, as opposed

to 23 percent 10 years earlier.

The elder stateswoman
Professor of History Janet James has been at work in women's

studies since before many of the field's current practitioners were

born. For a recent book on changing ideas about women in US
history, James wrote the introduction entitled "Recollections of a

Veteran in Women's History." There is something about her that

is dignified and measured. She can be brutally funny. "I came to

BC," she said, "when the social-intellectual historian died of play-

ing tennis on a hot day, and they called Harvard and were given

my name." A scholar with impeccable credentials, she first entered

the field of women's history in 1945, while a graduate student

under Harvard's Arthur Schlesinger.

James came to BC as an instructor in 1972 from Radcliffe Col-

lege, where she'd been assistant and then associate editor of the

three-volume Notable American Women, 1607-1950, (Harvard

University Press, 1971) and director of the Schlesinger Library on

the History of Women in America. Like Wilt, she believes

women's studies has surfaced as an issue because there are enough

tenured women faculty here who are willing to work for it. She

recalled that the origin of women's studies here was a weekend

retreat for women faculty that took place in 1979. The meeting

was supposed to focus on teaching. "It took us 15 minutes to

decide that teaching wasn't any different for women than for men

and we spent the remainder of the weekend talking about

women's studies. For some of us, the older generation, it was

easy. Most of the rest were without tenure and anxious. At the

time women were more anxious about tenure than men. That anx-

iety has subsided to a normal level now, which is high enough."

But there is a benefit to women's studies that extends beyond

the bounds of scholarship, of setting the record straight, said

James. By their very presence on campus, she says, "Women's
studies can help women students stretch their sense of themselves."

And that, she added, is particularly important now.

"In the early '70s, feminism was fashionable. Men were aware.

Women were almost all interested and informed. This has changed

a lot. When the economic future looks difficult people tend to be

more traditional. They don't have the strength of spirit to try new

things. Our concern, which is borne out by the Affirmative Ac-

tion Council survey, is that women here are not developing the

knack for getting along in the job-getting and job-carrying world.

Our feeling is that many women students are not really aware of

how different their lives and work careers will be from those of

their mothers, and for men, from those of their fathers."
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James believes (he Women's Studies Program can make a dif-

ference, that it can teach, through the scholarship it produces and

through its existence, of changes that have transformed Western

society in recent years. Students, she said, women and men, will

ultimately learn about these changes as they live, "[But] I think it's

much better for them to learn now than 10 years from now in the

middle of a marriage."

The survey
Nobody talks about women's studies without talking about the

the Affirmative Action Council's survey report "Career and

Lifestyle Aspirations of Boston College Students."

Authored by Sharlene Hesse-Biber, associate professor of

sociology, and Joan McGregor-Gosselin, instructor in the School

of Nursing, the just published report is the result of a survey of

932 BC undergraduates conducted in 1981. The study analyzes the

influences of religion, family, academic and other factors on career

and lifestyle plans.

According to the report, men and women students had similar

goals and aspirations but there were clear differences in expecta-

tions. Both sexes expected their lives would include career, spouse

and children, but women's career aspirations were lower than

those of men. Moreover, the report indicated the University in-

fluence was of less significance to women than to men. Women
generally indicated more reluctance to participate in class discus-

sion or voluntary academic work, such as independent study or

honors.

Sharlene Hesse-Biber looks to be 20 and is a study in perpetual

motion. With her long straight hair, which she is continually

sweeping out of her face, she could have stepped out of any col-

lege's 1968 yearbook. A demographer, she is author of Migrants as

Actors (1980) and many articles, and co-author of Politics of Ag-

ing (1982). A book on women in the labor force in set to be

published this spring. She is associate professor in the department

of sociology.

"One of the policy recommendations of our study," she said "is

that it's important to foster explicit messages to support women on

campus. An example of that would be upgrading the course con-

tent of women's studies. Women need affirmative action. They

need to share experiences, validate their existence, make
themselves visible and make themselves count.

"Like the coming of women into the workforce, the arrival of

women at BC has been a subtle revolution. Women's studies is

part of the recognition that women are here to stay. We are a visi-

ble force on campus and our needs have to be met.

"BC is not alone in having a changed situation. It's important to

point out that BC fits into the wider picture. Brown University

found results similar to our's in a study they did. We may be a lit-

tle late with women's studies here, but the problem is endemic to

higher education. You need to recognize that the [Boston College]

structure arose out of an all-male tradition. We need to begin to

accommodate it to suit women. By incorporating women into the

general curriculum, we begin to see women as an important part

of that curriculum. We need that affirmative action for support

until the real integration of the curriculum takes place."

An end to the ghetto

Women's studies is neither a minor nor a major at BC. It is nine

courses from various areas. Beginning with the 1982-83 catalog the

courses that comprise the fledgling Women's Studies Program are

listed together under special interdisciplinary studies. They are:

"Introduction to Feminism," "Bronte, Eliot, Woolf," "Women in

"Women students are not

really aware of how different

their lives and work careers

will be from those of their

mothers.

"

Russian History and Culture," "Women and Work," "Contem-

porary Women in Philosophy," "Philosophy of Women," Dickin-

son and Woolf," "Women's Experience in America," "Perspectives

on Black Women."
Most of the women involved in women's studies here would like

to see an end to these courses. They would like to see scholarship

on women melded into a curriculum that studies men and women.

In what she describes as her "checkered career," Carol Hurd

Green has taught English and history at Newton College and

Boston College, and been an encyclopedia editor and co-editor of

Notable American Women: The Modern Period. Associate dean of

A&S since 1981, she is working on a book on women in the '60s

and describes her commitment to the women's movement as "cen-

tral to my life." A woman of energy and drive, Green's efforts

have been central to the advancement of women's studies here.

"There are a few people here," she says, "for whom the no-

tion of women's scholarship is still a joke. What one hopes is that

through the seminars we're presenting, the awareness of that

scholarship will become clear to more people. It's inevitable too

that as more women join the faculty there will be increasing

awareness of women's scholarship. In the end there has to be an

integration of the scholarship into the curriculum here. As you

now teach black writers in English courses, so should you teach

women writers. We have to acknowledge that the picture of the

world we've had drawn for us has been drawn excluding women."

"Women's studies should not exist in a ghetto," said Affirmative

Action Director Alice Jeghelian. "It should be a vehicle for bring-

ing about change in the curriculum. At Wheaton College they

have a federal grant to educate the faculty about women's scholar-

ship. That is the ideal."

"It's inevitable that women's studies becomes a part of the cur-

riculum," said Connie Griffin, director of the Women's Resource

Center, "simply because the academy does not separate itself from

society. It's inevitable because women's studies result from

women trying to define themselves. In the '60s women were saying

'I want to do everything.' Now they are saying 'How do I do

everything?'"

At least until such time as integration is possible, there will be

special courses on women's studies at Boston College. Wilt and

others would like to see the courses take the form of a minor con-

centration. At the moment plans are underway to add a few more

courses to the list. Progress will be slow. A small stipend from the

Office of the Academic Vice President has funded the seminars,

and has brought in a few people from outside the University to

lecture to the core group.

"Right now we have enough people to teach women's studies

courses," said Wilt. "But they are generally good people, and so

they get grants and become involved in research projects. What

we need is commitment from departments that if someone is busy

with research they'll hire someone else to teach the women's

studies course. We're working on that now.
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r\ Where have we gone wrong? Or have we?

By Bill McDonald

"Being simply innovative

or efficient is no longer

good enough."

-DAVIS DYER

12

nee upon a time, the label "Made in USA" on a product

implied that product was innovative and of high quality.

|
The label "Made in Japan," on the other hand, connoted

the product was cheap and imitative.

It doesn't seem to be that way anymore.

Positions, in several respects, have been reversed. The

economic Cadillac that was the United States in the '50s and

'60s might be happy to be just another Toyota in the '80s.

Quickly, dramatically, and painfully, American business has

had to deal with being second best in many major industries,

and lower than that in some.

In the last 20 years, according to a new book by Barry

Bluestone, professor of economics (The Deindustrialization of

America, Basic Books, Inc., 1982, with Bennett Harrison), the

US share of the world's manufactured exports has decreased

from over 25 percent to under 17 percent. Competition with

Japan has increasingly become one-sided.

Bluestone reports the US's 1980 trade deficit with Japan was

more than $10 billion. Bad enough, but what he describes as

more shocking are the major exports of each country.

Japanese exports to America in 1980, ranked in order of cash

value, were automobiles, iron and steel plates, truck and trac-

tor chassis, radios, motorbikes, and audio and video tape

recorders. US top exports to Japan, on the other hand, were

soybeans, corn, fir logs, hemlock logs, coal, wheat, and cot-

ton.

"The trade deficit," Bluestone and Harrison write, "hides

the disconcerting fact that, at least with respect to our most

important competitor, the United States has been reduced to

an agricultural nation trying desperately to compete with the

manufacturer of the world's most sophisticated capital and

consumer goods."

Some commentators have gone so far to say that American

industry now faces its most serious competitive challenge.

What happened? How did the most powerful economic en-

tity in the history of the world become an also-ran in the in-

ternational race for economic success?

The factors contributing to this untoward turn of events,

of course, are numerous and complex. Government policies,

population characteristics, political events all could be con-

sidered to be important factors.

American managers often point to labor unions and what

they describe as restrictive government regulations as reasons

for their competitive dullness. The claim has some merit, but

European industry has much more governmental regulation

and their unions are notoriously more militant. Productivity

in those countries, however, is not decreasing at a rate as fast

as in this country.

The oil embargo of 1973 was another critical factor. But

that event affected Japan and every major industrial power in

the West, and had much more impact there, where they im-

port 90 percent of their oil, than here, where we import 50

percent of our oil.

Illustration bv Jamie Hoqan





Increasingly, many management commentators and educators

point to another reason for our lack of recent success, one much
closer to home. We may be second best because we do not

manage as well as the Europeans and Japanese.

Heresy, right? The American business manager was long

regarded as nonpareil. After all, name one European or Japanese

graduate school of business. Don't they still send their people here

for education in management? What's wrong with US managers?

Most of the literature now discussing the shortcomings of

American management focus on a few major elements—emphasis

on short-term performance, over-reliance on methods of financial

analysis, and adversarial relations with labor and government.

Graduate schools of business, to which many would look for solu-

tions, are often considered part of the problem, for they have in-

stilled in many managers the same principles now under scrutiny.

The recent performance of American industry, however, has not

been overlooked by American industry. Many firms are beginning

to use principles that have proven successful in other countries,

and success in some cases is already evident. At least one graduate

school of business has also been paying attention. Boston College

Graduate School of Management has begun its third year of a cur-

riculum that provides a new context for and works with a new
definition of "management." That curriculum emphasizes the im-

portance of action as well as analysis.

"We need to develop the capacity of firms, and managers, to

deal simultaneously with execution and analysis," says William

Torbert, dean of the graduate program. "We regard inquiring,

effective responsible action as the ultimate aim of management
education. BC is the only management school in the country

developing this skill in its core curriculum and extra-curricular

activities as well as selected electives."

The "economic malaise" affecting this country may be substan-

tially a result of outmoded and misguided management principles.

This article will discuss some of the ways American management
has mismanaged itself, and how the management school here has

responded

.

The economic facts are undebatable, but is American
management really at fault? Government regulation, ex-

penses for pollution control, tax laws, labor costs and the

high price of energy have certainly played a major part in

bringing about such economic disabilities as slumping productivity.

The responsibility of American management for this state of

affairs is less a matter of question than one of degree. Among the

ways to determine specifically what is wrong are comparisons of

present American industry to what it was in its heyday, and of

present American industry to its successful competition.

The US for decades fostered the development and growth of

new industries. Those industries that are the backbone of the

American economy are now at what economists call a "mature"

stage of development, and there's the rub.

"Industries in America have a spotty record of staying

competitive and dynamic as they mature," said Davis Dyer, Assis-

tant Professor in SOM. "That's not new. Look back 100 years,

when the US led the world in shipbuilding, ocean transport,

railroading and textiles."

Part of being a mature industry, just as it often seems with

humans, is becoming a bit conservative. Older industries have a

habit of being defensive, less inclined to try something new than

to secure something already held.

Dyer believes American industry has trouble in reconciling two

basic values—innovation and efficiency—over time. The factors

that support each of those values are frequently contradictory.

What makes an industry innovative may make it less efficient, and

conversely, measures that increase efficiency may stifle innova-

tion.

"Being simply innovative or efficient is no longer good enough,"

said Dyer. "Competitors around the world, in industry after in-

dustry, are demonstrating that organizations must be both efficient

and innovative to remain on the cutting edge."

In a new book {Renewing American Industry, to be published in

1983 by The Free Press), Dyer and co-author Paul Lawrence, Har-

vard Business School professor, propose that industry in this

country must become "readaptive" to meet the challenge of

foreign competition. Their historical analysis illustrates the dangers

of failing to adapt in the face of change.

The US steel and automobile industries are especially good ex-

amples of typical American industry response to change. Most

steel firms in the US are described by Dyer and Lawrence as being

"machine bureaucracies with defensive strategies." Organizational

inertia has become dominant. The auto industry showed a similar

slide into such patterns, but Dyer and Lawrence believe some

firms in that industry have shown an effort to break away.

In the steel industry, according to Dyer and Lawrence, US Steel

followed a remarkably consistent course for 75 years, employing a

defensive strategy that resulted in a steady decline in its share of

the US market. The company fostered price stability, not price

competition; it was a follower rather than a leader in technical in-

novation, and was slow to reform and modernize its organiza-

tional structure.
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"I can't think of one

business school that has a

program to encourage

imagination."

-ANTHONY ATHOS

"In pursuing its chosen strategy," write Dyer and Lawrence, "US
Steel was following the conventional wisdom at the time of its

founding. The name of the game was only to make money for the

financiers and stockholders."

US Steel was able to follow such a policy, relatively successful-

ly, for so many years because its competitive environment did not

pose any significant challenges, Dyer said. Within the past 20

years, however, firms in Europe and especially in Japan posed

strong challenges that US Steel and other firms were not able to

meet.

A conservative, defensive strategy also characterized the Big

Three auto makers for several decades, according to Dyer. This

strategy was reflected in the design of their product, their produc-

tion technology, recruitment and management development prac-

tices, in the freezing of organizational form, and in the generally

adversarial relationship with the United Auto Workers.
The safety and environmental legislation of the '60s and early

'70s, and the oil embargo of 1973 were strong and quick blows to

the auto industry. While the automakers' response is described by
Lawrence and Dyer as being "painfully slow," that response,

especially at GM, includes some alteration of organizational struc-

ture, radical change in product design, and efforts to create more
of a partnership with workers, especially on the shop floor.

Contributing to the defensive strategies of many companies is

the prevalence of financial analysis as the basis for decision-

making. Modern techniques, many developed only within the past

several years, and computers make it possible to "quantify" fac-

tors that used to be evaluated by the "seat of the pants."

The more one analyzes on the basis of financial odds, according

to Dean Torbert, the less one is inclined to risk, and so an over-

emphasis on financial analysis can inhibit innovation.

"Anyone who's worked on their house knows that once you
start a job," he said, "you find 15 things you didn't know were
going to be part of it. If you had known before you started that it

was going to be that much trouble, you probably wouldn't have

begun, but once you've started you're more likely to see it

through."

Part of the reason for the suggested lack of risk-taking is the

short-term orientation of many managers and firms. A strategy

that might pay off in the long run could result in some early losses

that would not be pleasing to stockholders, nor conducive to an

outstanding evaluation of an executive.

Business attention to short-term performance is supported by a

myriad of factors, including the practice of quarterly reports on
performance, annual reports, annual evaluations of management,
and the compensation system that sits over much of it all. "We
need to look into the compensation system," said Judith Gordon,
assistant professor in SOM. "We reward performance on an an-

nual basis, but Lee Iacocca needed more than a year to turn

Chrysler around. We're used to immediate gratification. There's a

significant cultural element here."

Business has often pointed to the demands of stockholders as a

reason for short-term orientation. That excuse is not bought by
everyone.

"Stockholder demands are always interpreted by management."
Torbert said, "so management can't slough off the responsibility."

One way in which US firms seem willing to sacrifice long-term

growth and innovation is reduced expenditure on research and
development, an area where expenses may not pay off for years if

at all. A recent Los Angeles Times article cited statistics showing
American industry devotes less than five percent of its R&D fun-

ding to long-term, basic research.

"We're laying the groundwork for inferiority," said Simon
Ramo, a founder of TRW, Inc., in the Times. "We are still the

strongest in the world, but the margins are slipping."

Another facet of the trend toward consolidation rather than in-

novation has been the growing concentration of industry. Firms

are less than willing to take a risk developing a new technology,

or perfecting a new production technique, or investing in new
equipment, when they can purchase the technology, technique or

equipment. The recent spate of mergers and takeover attempts,

such as that involving Bendix. Allied and Marietta, is only symp-
tomatic of a fairly common occurence.

The American economy, Torbert said, is increasingly becoming
a two-tier economy, with the top level of mature companies buy-
ing out companies on the lower level that are successful. "We're

incredibly wasteful of our entrepeneurial talent and energy." he

said. "Those firms that do make it don't survive independently,

while those that may need only a little extra managerial support

early on frequently do not receive it."

Internal business practices are not the only counterproductive

characteristic of American industries in difficulty. Another

distinguishing trait is highly adversarial relations with labor and

government.

"It is only a mild exaggeration to talk of a new American caste

system in some older industries." Dyer and Lawrence write. 'The
relationship between labor and management in the past two or

three decades has changed from a collaboration marked by
periodic disputes to an entrenched antagonism punctuated by oc-

casional cooperation.

"Meanwhile a vicious cycle of mutual antagonism has built up
between business and government. Waves of business excesses

have been followed bv waves of excessive government reform.



Much of this discussion of American management shortcomings

wouldn't be significant if the competition wasn't doing so well. As
many books and commentators tell us, Japan seems to do a better

job than the US in many ways.

Dyer points out that over the years a set of "integrating

mechanisms" has evolved in Japanese society that links business,

labor and government together at many levels. Through that

linkage, as well as shared beliefs about the direction of the

economy, the three parties solve a large number of problems

mutually. Dyer said the basic assumption of all parties is "at bot-

tom, the relationship is to be collaborative, with occasional out-

bursts of conflict."

Dyer said research he's conducted with Lawrence implies a place

for both competition and collaboration among business, govern-

ment and labor. "We can clearly learn from the Japanese

practice."

Government policy in this country. Dyer said, seems to try to

influence business behavior through indirect methods affecting

marginal investment decisions, such as depreciation rates, or

drastic measures, e.g., antitrust activity. He proposed more
middle-range instruments, such as representation of labor and

government on business boards of directors or other decision-

making forums, and industry-wide panels composed of represen-

tatives from each sector.

The ways in which the US is different from Japan are numerous

and obvious. But beyond the historical, cultural, social, and

political differences are distinctions more related to business prac-

tice, especially in the areas of human resources management,

management skill and style, and corporate philosophy and goals,

according to Dyer.

any Japanese employers and employees have a relationship

distinctly different from their American counterparts.

Japanese management generally has a longer-term commit-
ment to its workers than the typical US firm. That

commitment is reflected in such things as: the concept of "lifetime"

employment practices in many larger firms; development of the in-

dividual within the company; longer term orientation in compen-
sation, promotion and evaluation; and interest in the employee
beyond the factory.

Japanese employees are often nurtured by the firm. During their

long affiliation with a company, they may hold a variety of posi-

tions, receiving training in each through a job rotation system.

They may not advance as quickly or receive raises as frequently as

American counterparts, but they do not face the threat of layoff

or termination.

"Management education

ought to be considered a

life-long process. We're

simply creating the

framework to support

that."

-WILLIAM TORBERT

Compensation for Japanese employees is often based on a bonus

system, by which each employee is bound to the fortunes of the

firm. Bonuses may be large or nonexistent, depending on the per-

formance of the company, but the employee's base pay is not in

jeopardy.

Senior managers in Japanese companies are just that—senior.

They hold their positions because of long service to the firm, not

only because of particular expertise or talent. The road to

managerial success in Japan is a long one but clearly marked and
without sharp inclines or declines.

Within this setting, the particular management style of the

Japanese is supported. Japanese managers learn to live with uncer-

tainty, ambiguity and interdependence, factors American
managers are taught to try to remove. Decisions are generally

made by group consensus.

"Without a doubt," say Pascale and Athos in the best-selling

The Art of Japanese Management , "the most significant outcome
of the way Japanese organizations manage themselves is that to a

far greater degree than in the United States they get everyone in

the organization to be alert, to look for opportunities to do things

better, and to strive by virtue of each small contribution to make
the company succeed."

So, the Japanese do it better, many say. Does that mean we
should do it the same way as the Japanese? Despite the problems

evident in this country, and the possible solutions elsewhere, there

is also danger in looking at solutions elsewhere uncritically.

"The Japanese culture is very different from ours," said Judith

Gordon, assistant professor in SOM. "We seem to be picking up
ideas without adapting them to our own culture."
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"Industries in America

have a spotty record of

staying competitive and

dynamic as they mature."

-DAVIS DYER

In the short run, Gordon said, some foreign concepts and prac-

tices might work. They may not "fit" this culture in the long run,

however. "You don't just take Theory Z (basic concept espoused

in another popular book on US and Japanese management) and in-

stall it," she said. "The goal is to become more eclectic; take the

best of everything."

The best method of management remains the contingency ap-

proach, Gordon said. "What works best depends on the specific

situation."

There is also a cultural element involved, according to Anthony
Athos, a popular and respected commentator, co-author of the

best-selling Tlic Art of Japanese Management . Formerly a pro-

fessor at Harvard Business School, and now a visiting professor at

the Graduate School of Management here, Athos, in a recent in-

terview, said the Japanese concept of management is im-

portant not as a role model to emulate but as a vantage point

from which to examine assumptions of US management that may
no longer be valid.

Americans, Athos said, have deep assumptions about dependen-

cy, independency and interdependency, and place a very high

value on "self." "There's a near worship of independence," he

said. He described The Art of Japanaese Management as "an at-

tempt to surface some of the cultural assumptions that get in the

way of good management."
The Japanese do not have a unique hold on what is best, Athos

emphasized. He said the Japanese are now quite concerned they

may not have a natural advantage at invention. Inventions often

come from individualistic types of persons, he said, and that trait

is not encouraged by the Japanese culture.

"We seek greater interdependence," he said, "and run courses in

participative management. They seek individualism and are trying

to find ways to develop it. These are very different cultures."

An objective, according to Athos, is to try to increase the range

of human behavior deemed "acceptable" by societal norms.

Some of the good points of Japanese management do seem
transferable to this culture. Japanese firms with locations in this

country and US firms here that have applied some of the Japanese

style and substance are said to enjoy higher productivity than

traditional American-style businesses.

Those US firms that have combined US and Japanese manage-
ment practices generally have longer-term commitments to their

workers, at all levels, than typical US firms, according to Dyer.

Among those practices are in-house education and development
programs, rotation among job assignments for the purpose of

developing generalists, compensation systems that have a longer-

term orientation, slower promotion and evaluation processes, and
an interest in the employee that extends beyond the bounds of the

factory or office.

Of seven elements of management used by Pascale and Athos in

their analysis, American firms tend to focus on the "hard"

elements of strategy, structure and systems, they said. Japanese,

on the other hand, give equal status to the "softer" elements of
staff, style, skills and superordinate goals.

The authors describe US emphasis on the "cold triangle" of

strategy, structure and systems. Each of these elements and the

relations between them are particularly appropriate to analysis

that is quantitative and systematic. "That's what business schools

value," they wrote. "...It's no surprise that such an approach

dominates curricula in business schools."

The degree to which America's schools of business, particularly

graduate programs, have contributed to the present difficulties is a

matter of opinion. But several commentators have pointed the

finger of blame squarely at the citadels of American business

education.

"Business schools have helped contribute to the problem by
overemphasizing the quantitative," said Athos in an interview in

his office at BC. "Quantitative analysis is necessary, absolutely,

but it is also sadly insufficient."

Athos believes business schools rely on those forms of education

that emphasize analysis, but not interpretation. "We're very good
at getting people to think about systems and to use tools that get

at systems, very powerfully. We're less good at getting them to in-

tegrate 'softer' skills.

"I can't think of one business school that has a program to en-

courage imagination," Athos complained.

An "either-or" division has developed at business schools, Athos

said, where there exist the "numbers jocks" and the "touchie-

feelies" rather than an integrated approach.

"Business schools are producing top-notch managers, "'

said

Gordon, "with little knowledge of industry and a lot of knowledge
about financial analysis. We're producing managers with the skills

with which they can go from industry to industry. These are the

'fast-trackers;' the plodders are not the image of the best manager
even though they may be the most beneficial to organizations."

Athos doesn't necessarily look to business schools to lead the

way out of difficulty. "Business schools and managers have been

parts of the problem and will both be part of the solution. My
hunch is managers will move faster, because they're more
pragmatic."

The business school that has moved fast to meet the grow-

ing need for changes in management education is the

Boston College Graduate School of Management, under

the direction of Associate Dean Torbert. A curriculum

change instituted in 1°80 has produced a program that addresses

many of the criticisms of current American management education

and has attracted increasing attention.

The central element of this program is a restructuring of the

"core curruculum" required of every student. As the GSOM
bulletin describes it, the core curriculum includes courses in com-
puter science, statistics, accounting, finance, production, organiza-

tion studies, human resource management, marketing, economics

and international management.
These courses are taken in a pre-set order, necessary because of

the various ways in which the core curriculum is integrated. In ad-

dition to individual courses being planned as part of an integrated

whole, other sources of integration are: special sessions reserved

for events and exercises focusing on the interdependence ot

material; core faculty participating in classes other than their own:

students meeting regularly in study groups to bring different views

together on cases and theories, while simultaneously learning how-

to manage their time well; and three semesters of a special course

"Perspectives on Management."
In Perspectives, according to Dean Torbert, who leads the class.

students begin by studying historical facets of management and
theories of its future, gradually developing their own philosophy

of management. They then shift focus and become participants in

organizations, such as the study groups and a management game
conducted each year, testing whether they practice what they

preach." Later they change perspective again, putting together
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their own organizations to tackle a major research project with

business and not-for-profit clients in the Boston area. In this way,

they test whether their philosophy and practice of management
yield effective outcomes in real-world settings.

Through this program, Torbert said, students take on increasing

managerial responsibilities as they gain managerial skills. As stated

in the Bulletin: "Throughout the core program... students will

repeatedly be put in the position of performing professionally,

whether in terms of oral or written presentations or in terms of

managing a group to accomplish certain tasks. Students will

receive feedback about their managerial style and will be asked to

experiment toward increasingly responsible and increasingly effec-

tive modes of management. The overall aim of the core cur-

riculum is to prepare students not just to think effectively but to

act effectively under conditions of complexity, uncertainty, and
interruption."

"The thing about BC that intrigued me," said Athos, "is that

one of the things Bill Torbert is trying to do is alter the context of

management training. One context is time—you have to start with

ancient and classical thought to learn where current management
thought is.

"Another alteration is in trying to expand deliberately the con-

text of what is considered 'management.' Twenty-five years ago,

the boundary drawn around what was considered management
not only excluded other countries, but other subjects—culture,

politics, etc."

Torbert explains the relevance of "ancient" philosophical

thought to modem management by pointing out, "It's only recent

thought, and really only Anglo-Saxon thought, that has segregated

economic thought from political and moral thought—external,

quantitative development from internal qualitative development.

We're actually on a funny little branch of world thought."

In addition to core course content and electives that broaden the

scope of management education, other new programs at BC
heighten that concept. GSOM sponsors joint degree programs with

the Law School and Graduate School of Social Work, and has this

year added a joint MBA-PhD in sociology, unique in the nation.

Moreover, the school has developed three programs in the past

three years that link its faculty and students to what Torbert

describes as "leading-edge dilemmas in the world of managerial

practice." One of these is a part-time MBA section based at a

high technology company, Raytheon Data Systems. The second is

a continuing management study and training program for a major
Venezuelan bank and holding company. The third is the federally

and state supported Small Business Development Center that

strengthens BC's traditional relationship to local small businesses.

Although the "action-effectiveness" curriculum is new here,

Torbert said the graduate school of management was fertile

ground for its development. For some years, he said, there was a

focus on action and implementation at the school through its col-

laborative relations with area businesses, especially in marketing

electives taught by Robert Hisrich and Michael Peters, associate

professors, and a small business development course taught by
Thomas Dunn, visiting professor. Jesuit values of reflective action

and emphasis on excellence in teaching were also evident.

Torbert came to BC in 1978 because, he said, BC was ready to

make a change in its program. Holder of a doctorate in ad-

ministrative sciences from Yale, Torbert had spent 10 years trying

to start organizations that incorporated the values of inquiry and
action skills, and learning from those efforts. He was pleasantly

surprised, he said, to find how closely he and many faculty agreed

on the future course of the school.

The new curriculum was put into effect the fall semester of

1980. Earlier that year, at an international conference of the

American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the ac-

crediting agency for management programs, speakers were em-
phasizing the importance of action skills and of analyzing results.

"We're doing what other people are now saying ought to be

done," Torbert said.

Athos said he was impressed by the "courage" of the dean and

faculty in incorporating the concept of inquiry
—
"development of

the mind rather than just knowing what is being taught"— into the

curriculum.

"This place isn't trying to stop teaching what is known," he

said, "but to add to that not just the spirit of inquiry but the skills

and orientation to be better at asking questions. It's a very am-
bitious goal."

An important and, to Torbert, essential aspect of the curriculum

is that the program itself is subjected to the same process of in-

quiry as the subjects it contains. Faculty and students continually

evaluate course contents and methods, and the exercise provides

yet another educational experience while aiding in the improve-

ment of the program as well.

The process of participating and reviewing is more than

analytical to many, it is exciting. Judith Gordon described her ex-

perience teaching the core as "extremely positive."

"I was working with people I really liked who were excited

about what they were doing," she said.

"The only time there's life in learning is when the faculty is

committed to sharing learning," said Athos. "You're not teaching

the stuff you learned in 1964, you're getting students to be more
alive to their own becoming instead of getting stuck in inert

knowledge.

"I think it's really exciting here. It's ambiguous, I have a

heightened sense of uncertainty, but, God, the adrenalin's flowing.

I'm alive."

Surveys of students demonstrate the great majority feel the new
curriculum has been more valuable to them than prior schooling.

Faculty for the most part are supportive of the effort. Placement

records have been the best ever despite adverse economic condi-

tions, Torbert reported, and the "Boston College Model" is in-

creasingly cited as pointing the direction for management educa-

tion in the coming decades.

The successful program of the '80s could be the unsuccessful

program of the '90s. And the graduates of the '80s could be those

criticized as short-sighted in the '90s. American management's con-

dition today demonstrates the fallacy of believing today's solutions

will work tomorrow.

The process of feedback and review that is integral to GSOM's
program is intended to keep course content and methods attuned

to current conditions. Graduates too are to be challenged con-

tinually.

"The whole set of programs we've developed is not a one- or

two-year challenge," Torbert said, "but a life-long process.

Graduates are surveyed two years after graduation to find out

how they might alter the program, based on their experience. A
new program offering an Advanced Certificate in Management is

aimed at graduates and others who have an MBA and at least five

years of experience beyond their degree.

"Management education ought to be considered a life-long pro-

cess," Torbert said. "We're simply creating the framework to sup-

port that."
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A Dissent

Not everyone places the blame for the woes of American in-

dustry on its management. George Aragon, associate pro-

fessor of finance in SOM, believes business is being made
the scapegoat for a general failure of American society,

and business will be its own savior.

"If there's a weakness of American business," he said in a recent

interview, "it's success. There's been such a success of the nation's

economic program, it has become institutionalized and inflexible.

"But it's not just management at fault, it's the calcification of

government, the bureaucratization of labor and the institu-

tionalization of protest movements. Many years ago, we reached a

mature stage of economic development and have been reluctant to

move beyond it."

"We could have the same discussion—productivity is down,
risk-taking is gone—about every major sector of society. Business

seems to be the scapegoat. The problems are societal; nothing you
can do in the business sector can correct those societal problems."

"The principal problem is the loss of national identity. Also the

history of this society's failure to deal with social problems,

foreign problems, economic problems like inflation and
recession... the failure of government in effectively doing

anything. ..the failure of virtually every other institution in society

to provide leadership. These things affect business and you can't

deal with them in the business sector alone."

Business, Aragon says, is beginning to look to itself to solve its

own problems and is relying on financial controls.

He finds fault with criticism of this growing reliance. "ROI
('return on investment,' an analytical technique) can be used con-

structively. If it gets people to realize the importance of using

resources productively, it's good."

Instead of inhibiting innovation, Aragon says ROI can inspire

it. "The ROI framework will get people thinking about riskier ven-

tures, because that's where the biggest returns come from."

"Japanese methods work

now, but they may not

work for them later and

they may not work for

us."

-GEORGE ARAGON

Indeed, ROI could be the framework through which American
top management might find its way out of its present difficulties,

he believes. The ROI concept of financial controls is an attempt

to survive in an adversarial environment.

"We're a high-productivity, high-return economy. When we're

good, we're very, very good. When we're bad But there's

nothing basically wrong with the system.

"Before we junk the system, we ought to recognize the context

we're in. Japanese methods work now, but they may not work for

them later and they may not work for us."

In terms of curriculum content, he said, "I'm not sure we're not

just giving lip service to this 'inquiry.' The value systems of our

students have already developed by the time they're here: I don't

know how some soul-searching is going to change that."

Aragon's argument that business problems are part of wider

societal problems has the concurrence of GSOM Associate Dean
William Torbert. He also sees a larger reason for the failure of

management, describing it as a "generational phenomenon."
Following the war, he said, the American people felt great pride

in their efforts, both in defeating a great evil in wartime and in

building the most powerful economic entity in world history. A
strong moral focus permeated both the economic and political

spheres.

"But then people began to think of the temporary as

permanent," he said, "and began to believe in the externals,

forgetting that original moral focus. In the process, we moved
from a work ethic to a consumer ethic, trom an ethic of discipline

to an ethic of entitlement. There are many good things that came
of this change, but it also brought a feeling that we could have

everything—we could conduct a war in Vietnam and the war on

poverty, all without raising taxes.

"We spent the next generation's income because we were afraid

to make the difficult choices in the '60s."

As architect of what he considers to be a more effective

management curriculum, Torbert. not surprisingly, disagrees with

Aragon about the value of management education and whether

business is interested in it.

"Business shouldn't be singled out for blame, but organizations

in general and business in particular have to engage in responsible

self-correction . This concept is the keynote of a new political

philosophy; the question is how do you generate responsible self-

correction.

"Business can be a leader in this. The business sector is a

tremendously responsive force. This isn't a matter of castigating

management; management is likely to be among the first to be in-

terested in an effectual philosophy.

The argument between Torbert and Aragon about the sources

of today's management problems and about the merits of the

Boston College response may itself be part of the secret of the

Graduate School of Management s current liveliness. For Aragon
is no outside critic. Indeed, he has been the only member of the

school's faculty who has been on the full-time MBA core team

from the planning period through all of the first three years of im-

plementation.
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Surrounded by jubilant players. Fr. Monan accepts EC's invitation to the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando. Fla. Center. Harold "Tip" Lifvendahl, publisher of

the Orlando Sentinel and member of the bowl committee at Alumni Stadium following the Holy Cross victory. At right is Disney World's Goofy who

made the trip to Chestnut Hill for the ceremonies.

Orlando, here we come!
Bowl bound? After a 40-year hiatus, the

answer is yes for the BC football Eagles.

Following a victory over Holy Cross in

the regular season finale, 35-10, University

President J. Donald Monan, SJ, accepted

an invitation for the Eagles (8-2-1) to play

Auburn in the Tangerine Bowl in Orlan-

do, Fla., on Dec. 18.

In colorful festivities following the Holy

Cross game, Tangerine Bowl Executive

Director Chuck Rohe, accompanied by

Disneyland character Goofy, extended the

offer to the University as Athletic Director

William Flynn, coach Jack Bicknell, the

entire football team and thousands of

spectators looked on.

The last time BC was invited to a bowl

game was when the 1942 team went to the

Orange Bowl and lost to Alabama 37-21.

The 1940 Eagles played in the Sugar

Bowl, beating Tennessee 19-13 and the

1939 team lost to Clemson in the Cotton

Bowl, 6-3. This year's Tangerine Bowl, to

be played on Saturday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.,

will be carried over the Mizlou sports net-

work, which will be carried on Channel

38 locally.

When it was confirmed during the week

prior to the game that BC would be tap-

ped Coach Bicknell expressed pleasure

over the invitation, but stressed that the

game against traditional rival Holy Cross

still came first.

"I feel like a thousand pounds has been

lifted off my shoulder," Bicknell told a

reporter after the Holy Cross victory.

"This is the toughest week I've ever been

through. I dreaded the thought of me
having to go to Orlando for a big press

conference Monday and trying to explain

why we lost to Holy Cross.

"Every team sets goals at the beginning

of a season—going to a post-season bowl

is just one of those. It's an exciting thing.

"Auburn is an exellent opponent," the

coach added, "and for BC to be con-

sidered among the top 20 teams in the

country shows that we're headed in the

right direction. I'm happy for the players

and everyone else."

"It's just a great thrill," said Flynn, "for

the players, coaches, students and fans.

There's great excitement and anticipation

here."

Fr. Monan expressed his own happiness

for the team and for the University. Late

the previous Sunday night, he had

authorized Flynn to communicate to

Tangerine officials that, if formally in-

vited, Boston College would accept the

invitation.

In earlier discussions with vice

presidents, his one concern was that the

University make adequate arrangements

so that students representing the college

have the opportunity to do their best both

on the field and in their final examina-

tions. A plan has been approved to allow

students going to the game to take finals

scheduled for Dec. 17 and 18 the previous

week. In addition, athletes, cheerleaders

and band members will be able to make

up their other finals after Christmas.

ID.
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11 named to Hall of Fame
Eleven BC athletes, whose careers have

spanned nearly six decades here, have

been inducted into the Boston College

Hall of Fame.

The athletes, who include the first

golfer and the second woman ever voted

into the Hall of Fame are: Tony Comer-

ford '23; John Fitzgerald '70; Johnny

Freitas '34; Joe Manzo '41; and Flavio Tosi

'34, all in football. Others are Sara

Groden '76 (swimming); Jim Kissane '68

(basketball); Jack McDonald '73 (track);

Hugh O'Regan '21 (baseball); Fordie Pitts

'56 (golf) and Jerry York '67 (hockey).

The athletes were formally inducted and

introduced during a special halftime

ceremony at the BC-Penn State football

game October 30.

Comerford, now deceased, was a major

contributor to the undefeated 1920 BC
team crowned Eastern champions. He was
named the team's captain in 1921, and

was a key player at his end position as

then coach Frank Cavanaugh put added

emphasis on the newly-refined passing

game in college football. After gradua-

tion, he served as head coach at colleges

and universities in New England.

Fitzgerald saw three years of varsity ac-

tion at BC as a tackle on both the offen-

sive and defensive sides of the line. After

graduation, he was drafted by the NFL

A day for the books
It's still difficult to figure how so

many positive things can be accom-

plished in a 52-17 defeat.

The list of records set by the Eagles

against Penn State October 30 was as

long as the list of Nittany Lions who
scored before the crowd of 33,205, itself

an Alumni Stadium record. The crowd
seemed even to rise above the stadium,

as hundreds sat on the roofs of the

Recreation Complex, Edmond's Hall and

even Higgins.

Leading the Eagles on the field and in-

to the record book was Doug Flutie '85.

His passing (26 of 46, 520 yards) set

University and New England records,

breaking the BC record of 374 yards set

by Frank Harris '71, in 1968. His per-

formance was the 10th best ever and the

best ever against Penn State.

Senior end Scott Nizolek caught 11

passes for a record 229 yards, and BC's

total offense of 656 yards broke a

36-year record.

D.N.

Dallas Cowboys and transferred to an of-

fensive center. He played for the next 11

years for the Cowboys, earning several

all-pro honors.

Freitas starred for the Eagle teams of

1931, 1932 and 1933. He was the team's

quarterback and punter, and was rated

among the top kickers in the East in that

era. As a senior, he was named to several

All-America teams.

Manzo's brilliant blocking as a starting

lineman helped boost the Eagles to the

Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day 1940

and the Sugar Bowl one year later. Upon
graduation, he was drafted by the Detroit

Lions, but postponed his career four years

to serve in the military. He later joined

the Lions for three NFL seasons.

Tosi is still considered one of the

greatest ends ever to wear the maroon
and gold. Not only was he a leading pass

receiver during his varsity career, but an

overwhelming presence on defense as

well. As a senior, he was named All-

America and All-East, becoming the first

BC graduate ever to play in the National

Football League when he signed with the

then Boston Redskins for three years after

receiving his degree from BC.

Groden, the second woman to be in-

ducted into the Hall of Fame, still holds

the all-time BC athletic standard of 112

career wins. In four varsity seasons at BC,

she set records in 13 different events. She

won five individual Greater Boston cham-

pionships, was selected All-New England

three times and All-East twice. As a

senior, she led the way to an 11-0 season

which was the start of a 35-meet winning

streak— the longest in BC sports history.

After a year on the freshman basketball

squad, forward Kissane, 6'8", quickly

became a starter on coach Bob Cousy's

teams that reached the NIT in 1966 and

the NCAA's in the following two seasons.

He was drafted by the NBA's Cincinnati

Royals and later played with the Min-

nesota Pipers of the American Basketball

Association.

During McDonald's varsity track career

at BC, he won three New England mile

championships, as he came within a

whisker of being the first New England

collegian ever to break the magic four-

minute barrier for that event. After

graduating from BC, he founded the

Greater Boston Track Club, which has

developed into one of the top amateur

track and field teams in the nation. He
has been track coach at BC since 1978.

O'Regan was an outstanding catcher for

the BC baseball teams of the early 1920s.

He had to abandon his chance at a big

league career because of injuries, but

followed his graduation from BC with a

successful career as an educator.

Pitts is the first golfer to be selected in-

to the Hall of Fame. He won the State

Caddy Championships, State Schoolboy

Championship and qualified for the US
Junior Championship before enrolling at

BC. Here, he was both medalist and

runner-up in the New England Inter-

collegiate Championships. He has since

won the State Tournament of Champions
three times.

An All-America hockey player while at

BC, York scored 134 career points, 13th

best in Eagle hockey history. After

graduation, he served two years as

graduate assistant under Coach John

"Snooks'' Kelley, before being named
assistant coach at Clarkson College. He
became Clarkson's head coach in 1972

and head coach at Bowling Green in 1979.

Last year, he was named Central Col-

legiate Hockey Association's "Coach of

the Year" after leading the Falcons to the

NCAA championship tournament.

D.N.

BOWLBALL—lf any one play in the B(

secured a bowl bid for the Eaglet it was this

reception by Gerard Phelan in the waning
moments of the Syracus the score

13-13 Doug Flutie completed .i 71-yard drive

with i) 29-yarder to Phelan to bi . J<

(20-13) and smiles to the faces o* the faithful.
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Michele Hallett '86

Hallett leads harriers

Fall brought several new beginnings to

the women's cross country team—a new
division, a new assistant coach, a new
home course and a new front runner to

lead it to its most successful season since

the team was founded in 1978.

Freshman Michele Hallett is the new
front runner, undefeated in dual meets

and leading her team to a 6-0 record in

the team's first year of competition in

NCAA Division I. She holds the BC
women's record on the 3.1 mile course at

Franklin Park (16:26) and on the new
home course on Newton Campus
(17:19.3).

In championship action Hallet finished

first in the Big East meet leading the team

to a narrow 43-41 victory over Villanova.

She finished second in the New England

Championship, in which the team tied

UNH for first place.

"Michele's toughest win was in the

Greater Bostons. There she beat two

tough Harvard runners who had beaten

her two weeks before," said head coach

Jack McDonald.

McDonald is assisted this year by Judi

St. Hilaire, a former Vermont star. The
assistant coach for the team, St. Hilaire

held the New England record for the 1500,

3000, and 10,000 meter runs as a com-

petitor.

Though only in her first year of college,

winning is not new to Hallett. She won
the AAU 17-18 year-old national cross

country championship last year, was the

Maine state cross country champion for

the past three years, and was selected to

the All-America high school cross country

team.

An honor student from Mars Hill,

Maine, where she attended Central

Aroostook High School, Hallett is major-

ing in biology and would like to pursue a

career in sports medicine. She chose the

University over BU and North Carolina

State, she said, because of its academic

reputation and the cross country coach.

"While in high school I ran in some

meets at Boston College and I met and

liked Jack McDonald." Hallett said.

"Michelle has a lot of potential. Being a

freshman she's really not experienced. In

the next few years she will learn a lot and

improve," said St. Hilaire.

Hallett agrees. "Every race I go into I'm

running against people I've never com-

peted with before so I have to experiment.

I try to keep pace and feel my way
through the race."

Hallett is not the only outstanding run-

ner on this young team. "Power comes in

depth as well as with a strong front run-

ner," said captain Cheryl Panzarella, the

only senior on the team. "The entire 1981

team returned this year and as a whole we
have all improved and we are all progress-

ing forward."

Following Hallett in the Big East victory

were: 1981 division II All-America Nancy
Small '84, fourth place; Kathleen Daley

'84, eighth place; Sharon Willis '85, 13th

place; and Panzarella, 14th place.

M.P.

Winners galore

The football Eagles are in good com-
pany this fall. The men's soccer team has

completed an outstanding season.

Women's soccer, men's and women's cross

country, and men's tennis also performed

well during the fall.

The mens' soccer team, under coach

Ben Brewster, finished the season at

14-4-5 and was ranked 15th nationally at

the time of the NCAA playoffs. In the Big

East Championship at Storrs, Conn., BC
defeated ninth-ranked UConn before los-

ing in the championship round to

Syracuse in a double over-time, four

sudden-death period game.

The NCAA playoffs pitted the Eagles

once more against the UConn Huskies.

This was the first NCAA playoff ap-

pearance for the Eagles in the 15 years

that men's soccer has been a varsity sport

at BC. Thirty minutes of overtime

resulted in a 3-2 tiebreaker victory for

UConn.
In recognition of BC's outstanding

season, the New England coaches voted

the Eagles the co-winners of the Sampson
Trophy with me UConn Huskies. Of this

award Brewster said, "Winning the Samp-
son Trophy is a fitting compliment to a

group of people who exceeded both their

and my own greatest expectations. The
New England coaches have recognized the

progress that our program has made."

Besides their appearances in the Big East

and NCAA playoffs, the soccer Eagles

also won the Greater Boston League

championship with a 5-0-0 record in

league play.

Goalie Gordie Farkouh '83, and co-

captains John Carroll '83, Mike Byrne '83,

and Lou Giovannone '83, led the defense.

Carroll was an All-New England selection,

as was midfielder lay Hutchins '84.

Leading the scoring attack was Peter

Dorfman '83, with a team-high 8 goals.

Todd Toensing '85, and Tony Gomes '84,

had 6 and 5 goals respectively to bolster

the offensive game.

Brewster characterized both the men's

and women's seasons as "outstanding."

The women, under coach Mike LaVigne,

finished the season at 10-3-2, and were

chosen one of 12 teams in the first NCAA
playoffs for women's soccer. The team

lost 2-0 to Cortland State in the first

round.

Cathy Murphy '85, with 12 goals, and

Ann Porell '85, five goals, led the offen-

sive game. Goalie Mary McCarthy '83,

and sweeper-back Tracy Brooks '85, led

the defense. Injuries to several key players

near the end of the season tried the team.

Their 1-1 tie against top-ranked UConn
"really showed their character," according

to Brewster.

LaVigne sees "four possible All-

Americans" on his squad which moved
from the "top 20 to the top 10 this year."

Reid Oslin, director of Sports Publicity,

noted that BC was the only team in the

country to have both a men's and

women's squad ranked in the top 20. One
of the keys to the success cited by

LaVigne was the assistant coaching of

Rick Copland.

Jack McDonald, head track coach,

claims that the combined cross
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Peter Dorfman '84. scores in a penalty-kick shootout to settle a 2-2 tie with UConn in NCAA
regionals Nov. 21 at Storrs. BC made four of five shots. Alas. UConn made five of five to win.

country program is the "best in New
England." Freshman Michele Hallett,

finishing first in the Big East finals, led the

team to the league championship. In dual

meets the women finished at 6-0, under

the direction of Judi St. Hilaire, the assis-

tant coach.

On the mens' side, junior Fernando

Braz qualified for the NCAA champion-

ships and led the team to a 5-3 dual meet

record and a third place finish in the Big

East Championships.

McDonald, citing the successes of both

Hallett and Braz, noted that "not only do

we have quality teams, we also have

quality individuals."

On the tennis courts, senior John

O'Connell captained the mens' team to

another Big East championship, winning

both the singles and doubles champion-

ships. O'Connell has been an All-

Conference selection three years in a row,

a "Big East first" as coach Mike

McDonald proudly points out.

The team, which has three freshmen

and two sophomores, besides O'Connell,

finished 11th in the ECAC Championships

at Princeton, which pleased McDonald
considering the youth of the team. Play-

ing behind O'Connell were freshmen

Carlos Silva, and Louis Nunez,

sophomores Jim Garaventi and Paul

Rolincik, and freshman Bob Conklin.

McDonald stresses the off the court

talents of the team as well, citing their

"better than 3.6 cumulative average as a

team."

Women's tennis, moving from Division

II to Division I this year, finished with a

dual meet record of 10-4. Coach Howard
Singer was pleased with his team's effort

in acknowledging a "really successful

year."

The addition of three freshmen, in-

cluding Elaine Power who performed well

in the Big East Championship, "upgraded"

the team, Bemadette Diaz '84, and Julie

Sheridan '84, also played well for the

team which found itself plagued with in-

juries at times.

In the Big East Championships the team

finished third, and second in the Greater

Boston Championship.

J.D.

The book on BC sports

At last, a history that encompasses all

the glories of Boston College sports.

Everything you always wanted to know
about Boston College sports, from the

beginnings through the 1982 NCAA
basketball team, is available to you in Til

The Eclwes Ring Again: A Pictorial

History of Boston College Sports, (Brat-

tleboro, Vt., The Stephen Greene Press,

1982), by Jack Falla.

The book is illustrated with 56 photos

recalling Frank Leahy and his dynasty, the

1941 Sugar Bowl team, the Holy Cross

rivalry and all the hockey greats.

To order, send your check for $25 to

The Stephen Greene Press, P.O. Box

1000-AL, Brattleboro, Vt., 05301. Or
phone (802) 257-7757.

SPORTS

Winter preview

Gary Williams, taking up the basketball

reigns from Dr. Tom Davis, has a young

team which he feels will "improve as the

year goes on."

Practicing since mid-October the team's

first game was an exhibition on November

22 against Cibona, the Yugoslavian Na-

tional team. Williams looked to the

Cibona game for an indication of how
"things are progressing."

The greatest task will be to replace the

departed John Bagley and the graduated

Rich Shrigley and Dwan Chandler. Due to

these departures the team's strength has

shifted from the backcourt to inside

players Martin Clark '84, Jay Murphy '84,

and John Garris '83. Tim O'Shea '84, and

last season's playoff sensation, Michael

Adams '85, will carry the load in the

backcourt.

Regular season play began November

28 against St. Michael's College at Roberts

Center.

The hockey team has been practicing

"very well" on the McHugh Forum ice ac-

cording to coach Leonard Ceglarski. Los-

ing 10 seniors to graduation, this year's is

an "exceptionally young team." Ceglarski

feels, however, that there is a "good

nucleus of kids returning." Goalie Billy

Switaj '83, Lee Blossom '83, and Michael

ONeil '83. should form the backbone of

the defense.

Ceglarski expects to "wait, see, experi-

ment, and be patient." The league is the

"toughest in years," feels Ceglarski.

"Eleven or 12 teams could easily win the

ECAC title. The team will have to give

110 percent in every game." Holy Cross

opened the season on November 21.

Margo Plotzke, in her third year as

women's basketball coach, is expecting big

things this season. Coming off an 11-15

season last year, the team moves into

Division I of the Big East this year.

The addition of two highly recruited

freshmen, Rita Roach and Sally Maderia

strengthen a team with five starters retur-

ning, including captain Kerry Murphy '83,

Lynn Levins '83, Mary Kate Kelley S4

and 6'2" center Biz Houghton '85. Return-

ing seniors provide "real leadership" on

the court as well as needed experience and

depth.

Plotzke. like Ceglarski. feels that she

has a "good nucleus to work with and

one that should provide some "pleasant

surprises" in this inaugural Division I

season.

l.D.
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The quietly famous

Gene Goodreault '41

The year was 1941. The US was about

to enter World War II and Franklin

Delano Roosevelt was beginning an un-

precedented third term as President, but

many Bostonians were fixed on another

historic happening—Boston College beat

Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl to win the

national college football championship.

Such was the significance many attach-

ed to that 19-13 victory. The Sugar Bowl

team and many of its players are today

legend.

Those were the days of "Chuckin'

Charley" O'Rourke, "Mighty" Mike
Holovak, "Old Ironsides" Joe Zabilski,

Frank "Monk" Maznicki and "Hammerin"

Hank Toczylowski. They were also the

days of another, if lesser known, Eagle

great—Gene Goodreault.

If the other names are more recog-

nizable, the men bearing them achieved

no greater success than Goodreault. In-

deed, Goodreault has quietly staked his

claim to fame in not only the history of

BC football, but nationally as well.

After an all-America career as offensive

and defensive end at the Heights,

Goodreault was among the original in-

ductees into the BC Hall of Fame in 1970.

The accolades continued this year, as

Goodreault was to be inducted Dec. 7 in-

to the National College Football Hall of

Fame at ceremonies in New York City,

becoming only the fourth Boston College

football player ever to be so honored. The
other Eagles are O'Rourke, Holovak, and

Chet Gladchuck, all members of the Sugar

Bowl team.

Goodreault, a warm, quiet man with a

subtle, dry wit, accepts such distinctions

with sincere modesty. How does it feel to

have been a member of BC's finest foot-

ball team ever? "I guess I was just for-

tunate to have been at BC at a time when
so many other fine men and football

players were there, too." What are your

feelings about being chosen for the Na-
tional College Football Hall of Fame?
"They had to pick someone."

While Goodreault is quick to dismiss

his accomplishments, a look back in

history indicates others were not.

The 1941 Sub Turn, recounting each of

the 11 victories in that undefeated season,

said of the Temple game, "Twenty-four

thousand fans clicked through the turn-

stiles at Fenway Park to watch Chuckin'

Charley O'Rourke and his ail-American

pal. Gene Goodreault, lead the Eagles to a

hair raising 33-20 victory over

Temple...Goodreault was having his usual

brilliant defensive play, making life

miserable for the Temple passer. He
blossomed out as a pass receiver, and he

scrambled after two O'Rourke kicks to

stop their progress at the proper

moment."

Goodreault's own look into the past is

more mellow, retrospective. The mem-
ories of his years at BC are pleasant ones,

but memories. Yes, it was an honor to be

a part of BC's gridiron glory days. Sure,

the Sugar Bowl and the national cham-

pionship were experiences to be cherished.

But there are more important things, and

life goes on.

"Too much has been made of that

team," Goodreault said, referring to the

national champs, "and it's unfortunate to-

day's teams still have to live in that

shadow. Many people simply don't under-

stand the great changes that have taken

place in national college football in the

past 40 years. For instance, the 1941 team

wouldn't be able to play on the same field

with today's team. Teams, players and

coaches are so much better, bigger, faster

and smarter now.

"I'm not one who believes we have to

win all the time. Another bowl bid would

be nice, of course, but it is not essential.

Good, competitive teams like the one

we're fielding this year are what's impor-

tant. That, and the goal of providing the

players with good coaching and a solid

academic environment."

A top mathematics student as a BC
undergraduate, Goodreault has gone

on to manage his own Boston-based wool

firm quite successfully and watched son

Joe graduate from Harvard with honors

four years ago.

Goodreault doesn't get out to the

Heights as much as he'd like to see today's

Eagles. That's primarily his own
fault—he's passed some of his athletic

prowess on down through his own family.

For the past 14 years, Goodreault's fall

Saturdays have been spent at St. James

Park or Riverside field in his hometown
of Haverhill, or at the stadiums

(Haverhill and Harvard), watching first

son Joe and now grandson Jim Owens
perform their own brand of heroics.

D.W.
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Thriving in Winchester, and Woburn, and Tewksbury
From vegetable stand to million-dollar

business, Paul Mahoney '57, must know
fertile soil when he sees it.

One thing's for sure—he had ample ex-

perience when he started in the business.

As a teenager, Mahoney taught himself

the tricks and trades of farming in a

garden he planted in the backyard.

Weekends and holidays throughout high

school and college found him there until

he had established a reputation with some

local roadstand merchants.

In 1959, Mahoney made his first in-

dependent business attempt. He opened a

vegetable and fruit stand in Winchester.

On that same spot today sits another

stand below a rocky ledge off Rt. 3. In

1959, the closest structures to the stand

were a florist shop and two greenhouses a

few acres south. The rest of the area was

woods and fields. Today, the woods and

fields are all gone. In place are 20 acres of

one of the most extensive garden centers

in New England.

Mahoney 's Rocky Ledge, as it is called,

is part of a $7 million business, which also

includes a growing outlet covering well

over 27 acres in Woburn. Also included is

a retail store in Tewksbury called

"Mahoney's Too," and a 700-acre

Christmas tree plantation in Nova Scotia.

The $7 million business has evolved from

fruits and vegetables in two decades, but

Mahoney's interest in the business goes

back much further.

His grandfather had been a farmer in

Massachusetts. Although he died before

Mahoney was born, there were enough

stories told about the man to make an im-

pression on the young Paul. When he

decided to learn gardening, it was to see

for himself if farming was as wonderful as

it sounded.

Apparently it was. By the time

Mahoney graduated from BC, he had

about seven years of experience in his

trade. He loved the outdoors and knew it

would be hard to give up. An economics

major, he always assumed he would be a

lawyer like his father. But when he was

faced with the real possibility of three

years of law school, he said during a re-

cent interview at Rocky Ledge, "I'd had it

with books and I knew it." Mahoney

couldn't imagine doing anything but

"physical work," nor being anywhere but

"outdoors."

At the time of the interview for this

story, in fact, Mahoney had to be paged

to his office. He was somewhere outside

in the complex. His office was dark and

quiet. A desk was buried under

piles of papers and envelopes. Boxes and

other paraphernalia were scattered about

the room.

A few minutes later, a tanned and

brawny Mahoney, clad in Levi corduroys,

working boots and green sports shirt,

entered. "A lot of business to tend to out

there," he said in his low voice.

Seating himself on the edge of a chair in

the middle of the room, he looked around

and said he hoped someday one of his six

children would be interested in office

work. "By looking at my office, I guess

you can tell I live outside most of the

time."

When Mahoney graduated, he was con-

fused about his career. He taught school

for a while, then joined the army. After

his six-month enlistment was completed,

he opened his vegetable stand on some

family-owned property in Winchester.

It was a humble beginning, but not for

long. In 1964, Mahoney built Rocky

Ledge's main greenhouse and the "barn,"

which houses the administrative offices.

Soon after, he bought the florist shop and

two greenhouses. By 1970, he had added

136,000 sq. ft. to his business in a grow-

ing outlet in Woburn, which he later ex-

panded, and the rest of the land at Rocky

Ledge. In 1980. he opened "Mahoney s

Too."

When he began in 1959. Mahoney re-

called, "I envisioned it more as a farm

stand. I thought I might expand; but

never this big."

It is almost tiring to walk from one end

of Mahoney's to the other: if for no other

reason, because there is so much to look

at. Customers push shopping carts along
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the concrete walkways, tilling their

baskets with plants or vegetables, flowers

and pots, soil, seeds, whatever.

It is the Disney World of garden

centers. If one doesn't buy, it's at least an

entertaining place to visit. Mahoney said

in a recent Garden Supply Retailer article,

"Plants are like companions. ..they are im-

portant.'' He said the "positive aspects" of

plants should be promoted.

Perhaps that's why he has four informa-

tion booths throughout the complex staff-

ed w-ith "experts'' ready to answ-er

customers' questions. He has all indoor

plants tagged with stickers indicating what

light the plant needs. He has a plant

hospital where customers can have "ill"

plants treated. And of the Si million

worth of merchandise on display, there

wasn't a single plant that looked as if it

had a single ailment. Mahoney attributes

that to his staff. "I hate to see anything

die," he said, "and I make sure my staff

doesn't let it happen."

Mahoney s is open 365 days a year. On
Halloween, the "Pumpkin Man" arrives to

hand out candy and apples. Mickey

Mouse and Donald Duck visit on Easter

and Santa arrives at Christmas time. He
said he is always jammed with customers

around Christmas. Rocky Ledge puts all

its merchandise on sale before, instead of

after Christmas.

At Rocky Ledge there are 15 different

departments, including the produce stand,

indoor and outdoor plants, accessories

such as pots and tools, a florist and bridal

shop, the greenhouses and a landscape

and interior design department.

His landscape department has left its

design at about every location in Boston

and surrounding areas. Just to name a

few, the Museum of Fine Arts, New
England Telephone, Saks Fifth Avenue,

Showcase Cinemas and the Faneuil Hall

Marketplace.

BC calls on him every year to decorate

at the annual FIDES dinner. The land-

scape around the Theater Arts Center and

at Alumni Stadium was done by Mahon-

ey s. They also were responsible for the

decorations at Fr. Monan's 10th anniver-

sary dinner.

Mahoney plans further expansion. All

of his children are interested in the

business, he said, and his oldest son has

just graduated from BC. Three others are

currently enrolled.

Mahoney said he realized since he's

been in the business that, "Even when the

economy is bad, people still buy plants.

Maybe not in the same quantities, but

they still buy plants."

He said, "I'm lucky in a lot of ways.

I'm doing something I want to do and

making a living at it."

D.N.

Tripping the art fantastic

As a young boy, Instructor of Fine Arts

Andrew Tavarelli dreamed about making

paintings just like his Aunt Alba's

"Woolworth landscapes" she sold at a

roadside stand in Vermont.

Today, Tavarelli's boyhood dream has

partly come true. He is making paintings,

but you won't find them in Woolworth's.

At 40 years of age, he has a significant

history of one-man and group exhibitions.

Since his first one-man exhibition at Tufts

University in 1968, his paintings have ap-

peared in one-man exhibitions practically

every year, including among other

galleries, in the Fischbach, NYC; the Rose

Art Museum at Brandeis and MIT's

Hayden Corridor Gallery.

The galleries where he has been ex-

hibited within a group are numerous.

Among others, in Boston: the Institute of

Contempory Art, Boston City Hall and

the Obelisk Gallery; in New York: the

Whitney Museum of American Art, the

Fischbach Gallery and the Museum of

Modern Art.

At a time when many galleries are

struggling to stay open, and many young

artists can't get a dealer to even glance at

their work, Tavarelli's reputation is

growing among gallery dealers and art

critics.

Twenty years ago, Tavarelli wouldn't

have predicted that today he would own
such a weighty resume. A college junior,

he was fascinated by art history, but his

academic major was philosophy.

It wasn't until he had begun his

graduate studies in anthropology at

Washington University in St. Louis that

Tavarelli—realizing he was spending more

time at art than anthropology—considered

the painting profession.

He took a job as a truck driver to pay

for some evening art courses at Brandeis.
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It only took one professor's words
—
"You

want to be a painter. Andy. Why don't

you be a painter?"— to change his life.

The New York native is now a painter,

and scores of articles appearing in publica-

tions from the New Boston Review, to

The New York Times, have recognized

this fact. Kenneth Baker is one local critic

who has kept an eye on Tavarelli for

about 12 years now. In a recent article,

Baker described Tavarelli's show at the

Harcus Krakow last spring as the "finest

work to date."

Tavarelli's paintings are created on can-

vas shaped in the form of an open fan.

They are large; some have been in the

20-foot range.

Tavarelli said he has always found the

traditional rectangular canvas "too

limiting". "My sense of the painting is as

one object in which every part has to

work together, including the shape of the

canvas." He feels the rectangular canvas

"stabilizes" the painting, whereas the "fan

shape is custom made for the unfolding

and movement."

Apparently, collectors are enthusiastic

about Tavarelli's work. Tavarelli said it's

impossible to predict responses to your

work.

He said. "There is no formula for suc-

cess; just make sure your work is the

work you believe in." Tavarelli doesn't

measure his success in the number of

paintings he sells, but in knowing he has

never answered to popular demand for a

particular kind of art. "It is a confusing

issue and the decisions aren't always the

best decisions career-wise. But I try to

always remain faithful to my own style. If

my work ends up being successful.' it

does. If it doesn't, it doesn't."

Tavarelli has been teaching painting in

the fine arts department since 1976. full

time since 1977. He feels his most valuable

offering as a teacher is his "experience in

the art field and the awareness of what is

going on out there.

"I am an artist first—and I happen to

be a good teacher. It is difficult to unders-

tand how one can be an exciting teacher if

one is not excited and involved in what's

being taught."

In addition to his duties at BC.

Tavarelli frequents his painting studio in

New York. He said an artist in Boston

will only have limited success. "You need

to surround yourself with the heavies in

New York." he said.

D.N.

Double's, anyone?
Freshmen twins Dina and Donna Con-

solini are two of a kind.

They tied for second in their high

school class. There was a 20-point dif-

ference in their SAT scores.

When they were accepted at BC. they

enrolled. When they registered this year,

they both declared history language as

their double major.

Currently, the Southington. Conn.,

twins share a dorm room on the Newton
campus.

A bit coincidental, they say. that they

have the same schedules this semester.

The twins acknowledge their likenesses

matter-of-factly. as if there is nothing un-

common about having so much in com-

mon. "We don't try to be like each

other, said Donna, but that s the way it

always seems to happen.

It just happened that way. for example,

that the fraternal twins look identical.

They are both 5'6
"; both have the same

brown, wavy hair (though Donna's is

shorter): both wear glasses (though Dina s

have a loop on the stem); both have the

same middle name Maria (a middle name
shared by their two older sisters); both

share each other's clothes and shoes.

You might say their interests are inter-

twined, so to speak. In whatever order

they named their hobbies, they were still

the same: musicals, old movies, swim-

ming, tennis and badminton. And of

course, making puppets.

These puppets have become a bit more
than a hobby. It all started in high school

three years ago. The twins, today calling

themselves the Two Puppeteers, started

making puppets for fun, and after making

a handful, took them to the local fair in

Connecticut, selling them all. In their

three-year career, they figure they have

made over 500 puppets. The Apple

Harvest Festival in Southington expects

the twins puppets each year. La-

the festival awarded the Puppeteers first

place.

Business has slowed down since they

started at BC, but they still have a dorm
room-full of puppe>

Some think we have very different

personalities. But it varies .

One time Donna will talk, said Dina.

"sometimes I will tai!v

be at the same place at the same time, we
usually discuss who will do the talking.'

Donna said they had a special un-

derstanding that they don't have with

their sis:=- .-others. Dina said it's

like being with a separate p

yourself, and you can say or do anything

and it will be under-:

Donna said she and her sister have al-

- lad similar interests. They -

have disagreements on an;, ting

Dina. When they wen . tg

fighting, but after a while . - .

up. We were so equal, there was never a

she said.



.'.;-_! H Eagles the New York

fijBfl B Times headlined

JW H "Boston's Convocation of

^^91 < atholic

BH iV| | More than 1,000 alumni

and friends attended the $100-a-plate

Oct. 10 testimonial dinner in McElroy

Commons to honor the 10th anniver-

sary of President J. Donald Monan, SJ.

They were treated to a sumptuous

meal, highlighted by "Fillet of Sole

Monan" and chateaubriand, and

speeches of tribute to Fr. Monan cover-

ing many aspects of his presidency (see

excerpts p. 30).

Sponsored by the board of trustees

and the past presidents of the Alumni

Association, the dinner featured

tributes from speakers representing the

student body (UGBC President Lois

Marr, '83), the nation (House Speaker

Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., '36, Hon.

LLD73), the Church (William Mcln-

nes, SJ, '44, MA'51, president of the

Association of Jesuit Colleges and

Universities), the faculty (Romance

Languages Chairman Vera G. Lee), the

educational community (Brandeis

University President Marver Bernstein),

and the trustees (Federal District Judge

David S. Nelson, '57, JD'60, Hon.

LLD'79).

A donation of dinner proceeds

toward construction of the new

library—a building Nelson referred to

as "a symbol, a place where the future

will come earlier"—was the most strik-

ing gift to Fr. Monan. Other presents

included a pair of skis, a set of golf

clubs and a pair of gold cuff links with

BC motif designed by Associate Pro-

fessor Michael Mulhem, Fine Arts

Department chairman.

Speaking last on the program, Fr.

Monan expressed his gratitude to those

who assisted in bringing the University

through difficult times in the early '70s

to its current state of good health.

"The single over-riding sentiment

that surpasses even my embarrassment

at your generous comments this even-

ing," he said, "is one of profound

gratitude. Gratitude to those who have

shared responsibility with me for the

good things that have taken place;

gratitude that extends in a special way

to each of you—because your presence

is only a token of the much more im-

portant part you have played in the 10

years of activity that we are

celebrating this evening. With you,

therefore, I share your happiness at the

restored institutional strength that,

through the efforts of so many, we see

all about us."

Among those present for the

celebration were dinner co-chairmen

John Giuggio, '51, president of the

Boston Globe, and William Connell,

'59, chairman of the BC board of

trustees and chairman and president of

Ogden Food Service; John McElwee,

'50, president of John Hancock Mutual

Life; Thomas Galligan, Jr, '41, chair-

man and CEO of Boston Edison; and

FCC Commissioner Ann Jones, '58,

JD'61.

The October 12 Times article

credited BC, along with Dartmouth

and Notre Dame, with having "the

most fiercely loyal alumni of the na-

tion's private schools."

Fr. Monan concluded his remarks by

saying, "For me personally, I can im-

agine no position I would have enjoyed

more...For all of you who love Boston

College, let me simply say that as long

as I have the privilege of being its

president, each stage of excellence we
attain will be a stimulus to continue to

reach."

Clockwise from top left: (1) The University

Chorale perforins following dinner. (2) Fr.

Monan receives an ovation from the gather-

ing of alumni and friends. To the

president's right: Trustee Chairman William

Connell '59, Connell's wife Margot. Federal

Judge David Nelson '57. ]D'60, and James

O'Neill '42. former trustee chairman. (3) E.x-

ecutive Chef Peter Doucette (1) and Dining

Services Assistant Director Russ Crosby (r)

with Doucette's creation, 'Filet of sole

Monan.' (4) Fr. Monan. Judge Nelson, and

US House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.

'36.

Decade

of decisi3ns
By Paul Hennessy
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'A man called for by the times...simply took charge'

Lois Marr

Throughout his presidency, Fr.

Monan has maintained an active con-

cern for students...An attitude that

pervades his administration and has his

full support...sees students as capable

of sharing responsibility. It recognizes

that students can contribute their

talents to the workings of the Universi-

ty and make a genuine difference

through their contributions. This at-

titude and its influence are, I believe,

Fr. Monan's chief gift to the students

of Boston College and we are deeply

grateful.

Congressman O'Neill

This is a truly wonderful occasion. It

is an opportunity to acknowledge the

success of our University and par-

ticularly its president... Fr. Monan
assumed the leadership of Boston Col-

lege at the beginning of a very difficult

period for higher education in

America. Those difficulties have not

diminished...Yet at the end of a

decade, Boston College is financially

sounder and nationally more promi-

nent. We have many examples today

of leaders who have failed to meet the

challenges that face them. In his own
quiet way, Fr. Monan has done it. ..We

need Boston College as an example of

the future of American higher educa-

tion. Scholarship and sound financial

management can co-exist as long as the

leadership is there. I am proud of Fr.

Monan. And I am proud to be here

tonight to honor him.

Fr. Mclnnes

"The distinguished characteristic of

Boston College in these last 10 years

has been an administration of

thoughtfulness in a decade of turmoil

and action. ..In the Jesuit system,

Boston College has been in the

forefront. ..It is number one in the

enrollment of full-time students.

Almost 10 percent of all applications to

the 28 colleges and universities last

year came to Boston College. It has

grown in national recognition and in-

fluence and the president has played a

very influential and significant role in

national organizations...The leadership

of thoughtful action that Fr. Don
Monan has brought to this decade in

the history of Boston College carries

with it the best traditions of Jesuit

education and, even more, offers a

very great challenge for our future.

President Bernstein

If I were limited to a single comment
about Fr. Monan, I think I would take

my cue from Mordecai Kaplan, a great

Jewish philosopher of our time. Kaplan

wrote: "The will to live is animal; the

will to let live is human; the will to

The president takes a short break from his

testimonial to talk with Boston s IVBZ-TV
news reportei Pnvni Scott.

help others is divine." Father Monan
personifies for us all the divine will to

help others. And in helping others, he

demonstrates, with grace and shrewd

political sense, that being right in deal-

ing with people, or issues, or problems

is not sufficient. One must also be ef-

fective. He is both.

In recent days I have had the plea-

sant opportunity to chat with some old

friends of Fr. Monan. The validity of

their portrait of him has been

demonstrated again and again during

these past 10 years in Boston. Let me
mention those that stand out in my
mind. The first is his absolute common
sense, one of the highest and most un-

common talents to be found in any

society. A second is his courage to

make decisions when consensus does

not emerge. And a third is his acute

judgement and a wonderfully bright

mind in advancing the concerns of his

faith, Boston College, and the com-

munity.

Fr. Monan stands preeminently for

the preservation of values in higher

education. In the climate of bigness

and diversity that pervades America,

we are in danger of losing sight of

those values. .The University is not

neutral in those matters. It is not mere-

ly an enterprise manufacturing and

dispensing knowledge. Because its ma-

jor end is the enhancement of the in-

dividual, it's value-centered. In a

decade of sterling leadership, Fr.

Monan has taught us how the modern

university in our pluralist society can

be and must be an indispensable instru-

ment of freedom and human dignity.

The community of higher education

salutes him.

Professor Lee

I did speak with people outside my
department and got a great variety of

perceptions concerning our president as

a person and a personality. Some saw



him as "laid back"; others as

"charismatic" and "very friendly."

Some saw him as totally spiritual,

others as completely "feet on the

ground." But in every conversation,

there was one common denom-
inator. ..trust. Let me illustrate with

two final contrasting images.

First, picture the president we might

have had and fortunately did not. Back

in 1972, as many of us remember,

there was still plenty of student unrest

and Boston College had a bad case of

financial jitters. It could have been

someone treading water, frantically

pasting patches on the old rubber tube

and trying to keep it afloat. Instead of

this, the faculty is well aware that the

president we did get has been building

us a strong vessel. We can go about

our daily business of teaching,

publishing, and so on, secure in the

conviction that he has been piloting us

and—God willing—will continue to

pilot us, wisely and surely, into safe

harbor.

Judge Nelson

I can tell you I have for the first

time come to really know the defini-

tion of leadership— there being no

sharper model of that in higher educa-

tion than the man we honor here

tonight...A man called for by the times

did what came naturally. He simply

took charge... 10 years of ever increas-

ing prosperity and growth, new dorms,

Bill Flynn Rec Plex, the theater,

Newton Campus and soon, the

library—a symbol of Fr. Monan's

presidency. ..It is from my membership

on the board of trustees that I see him

best...Fr. Monan gets the most from

this group of trustees and develops that

into sound, effective administration. It

is by this virtue that he is confidently

in charge...The word you hear most

often from him— in his speeches, in his

memos, from his lips— is

excellence...He is careful, sometimes

too much so for my patience. He is

careful not to hasten to a result,

careful not to run to the goal alone,

careful to be patient as he helps us to

leam what we are capable of

doing. ..We expect that Fr. Monan will

expand his years here, continue his

presence and influence for a decade

more...Ladies and gentlemen, this ad

was prepared and paid for by the com-
mittee to re-elect Fr. Monan for 10

more years!

As the media saw it

"The mild man who has presided over a decade of growth at

BC," Boston Globe, October 10, 1982

...Close to 1000 friends of Boson College are expected to gather on campus today

for an anniversary dinner celebrating what one official referred to as "Fr. Monan's
first decade at the university."

What appears to inspire the love and respect of these and other admirers for the

58-year-old Jesuit philosopher is the belief that he, more than anyone else, has been

responsible for BC's turn-around.

The far reaching changes that the university has undergone during Fr. Monan's
tenure have been achieved with remarkably little public discord. There have been

differences of opinion and instances of friction, but in general Fr. Monan appears to

enjoy broad support.

Even those who have reservations about the direction BC has taken under Fr.

Monan express admiration for many of his accomplishments.

"Boston's Convocation of Catholic Elite," New York Times,

October 12, 1982

When 1,000 of Boston College's alumni and friends came home to the school's

Great Hall for a banquet Sunday night, it looked like a convocation of power
brokers: a demonstration of the Irish and Italian Roman Catholic communities'

ascension to the heights of Massachusetts and Washington.

There, at the table of honor, was the great silver head of Thomas P. O'Neill Jr..

Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, class of '36. There, in the

audience was his son, Lieut. Gov. Thomas P. O'Neill 3d, graduate of the

school, '68. Others were Representative Edward J. Markey, class of '68, law school

72,; the president of the Massachusetts Senate, William M. Bulger, class of '58. law-

school '61; the Jesuit and former Congressman Robert F. Drinan, class ot 42; and

John Kerry, the Democratic candidate for lieutenant governor, law school class of

76.

..."We who were the college-bound Irish and Italian Catholics, we were the

feeders for this school," Mr. Markey said, as the crowd moved into the SlOO-a-plate

dinner to honor the 10th anniversary of the school's president, the Rev. I. Donald

Monan. "We were encouraged and coerced in very subtle ways to go to Boston

College to build a Catholic intelligentsia to serve its community."

The children of that community, and their children, came back Sunday night to a

119-year-old Jesuit college that has matured and broadened through the decades. ...a

fact for which Father Monan is given considerable credit.

"B.C.'s broad horizons." Boston Herald American,

October 13, 1982

...Without any compromise of the principles which have been its reason for being

from the very beginning, BC has grown from a small school to the largest Catholic

university in the nation— larger than Notre Dame, Georgetown, or Fordham. It now
has well over 10,000 full-time students of both sexes its schools of law and social

work are highly-rated for their excellence: several other schools are moving toward

that plateau; and the departments of religion and philosophy, among others, merit

the fine reputation they enjoy.

In truth, it is not in any way parochial to note that BC has become not only the

largest Catholic school in the nation but one ot the leading universities, irrespective

of religion, which this country can boast.



Highlights of the Monan decade
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1978

Benefit

performance by

Bob Hope is held

to launch fund-

raising for the new Theater Arts

Center. ($4.2-million center opened

three years later, October 1981.)

Program in Social Economy and

Social Policy funded by the National

Institute of Mental Health, is founded.

This graduate program leads to a PhD
in sociology. It develops a sociological

perspective on the economy and pro-

vides research training in social policy.

A main focus is on humanizing life in

economic organizations and developing

a concept of self-governance for people

who work within them.

Greycliff French and Spanish

Language House, a living-learning

residence housing students seeking

fluency in French and Spanish, opens.

Irish Studies Program established of-

fering an interdisciplinary approach to

the culture and society of Ireland. In-

dividual courses cover the areas of

social, political and economic history.

Students can also take courses jointly

taught by faculty from various dis-

ciplines including a study tour in

Ireland and a one-semester course

culminating in three weeks of field

study in Ireland.

1979

The Student

Recreation Com-
plex is dedicated

and named to

honor Athletic Director William J.

Flynn, '39.

50th anniversary of the Boston Col-

lege Law School is celebrated with a

convocation. Senator Edward M.
Kennedy is the main speaker.

The 25th anniversary of the Boston

Citizen Seminars, an influential forum
for the development of the "New
Boston."

A Washington gala dinner is held in

honor of Speaker of the US House of

Representatives Thomas P. "Tip"

O'Neill, Jr. 36, on his 67th birthday.

Si. 3 million is contributed by his

friends to endow a University profes-

sorial chair in his name. President Jim-

my Carter and Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, both of whom spoke warmly
of the Speaker and of Boston College,

attended the dinner.

The Reservoir Apartment Dormitory
is named Edmonds Hall in honor of

the late Edmond D. Walsh, SJ, dean of

admissions and financial aid.

Learning to Learn is established, a

federally funded program administered

in conjunction with Boston College Of-

fice of AHANA (Afro-American, His-

panic, Asian and Native American)

Student Programs.

Doctoral Program in the Graduate

School of Social Work established.

1980

Jubilee concert

by the University

Chorale is held in

Boston's Sym-
phony Hall to celebrate C. Alexander

Peloquin's 25 years as director and

composer-in-residence.

Rev. William B. Neenan, SJ, Univer-

sity of Michigan economics professor,

is named first Thomas I. Gasson, SJ,

Professor.

New Sll-million dormitory on St.

Thomas More Drive opens.

University Planning Council is

established to delineate societal changes

relevant to humanistic mission of

University.

Extensive renovation of Bapst

Library (1928) funded by a $700,000

grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, begins.

A major in Classical Studies is

established.

The Ignatian Lecture Series is in-

itiated, offering two lectures each

semester on aspects of Jesuit history

and spirituality.

1981

The first annual

Thomas P.

O'Neill, Jr., Sym-
posium is held at

Boston College, bringing together na-

tional experts on the Congress.

The new S4.2 million, 600-seat

Theater Arts Center is opened. It is the

first theater built in Boston in 56 years.

Groundbreaking ceremonies held for

the new S24 million library.

New Heights Advancement Cam-
paign closes with pledges of

S25.385.915. more than S4 million over

goal.

Distinguished theologian Avery
Dulles, SJ, is appointed Thomas I.

Gasson Professor of Theology at

Boston College.

The Social Welfare Research In-

stitute, working under a large federal

grant, begins development of an ad-

vanced economic forecasting model.

Boston College acquires the personal

library, manuscripts, papers and

correspondence of the late Hilaire

Belloc, English poet, historian and
essayist.

Black Studies program reorganized,

offering courses in history, literature,

sociology, political science and the

arts, that provide students with an

understanding of black history.

1982

APRIL 14 1982—Fr Motion spa
Massachusetts State House :r, -:

tuition aid bill.

Prof. Samuel

Beer, political

scholar and aide

to President

Franklin Roosevelt, becomes first

O 'Neill Professor.

President Monan receives honorary

doctor of laws degree at Harvard

University's 331st commencement.
The new dormitory, housing 800

students, is named after the late Rev.

Michael P. Walsh. SJ, President of

Boston College from 1958 to 1968.

The Immersion Program in French is

founded. Administered by Department

of Romance Languages and Literatures,

qualified students take five core

courses taught in French.

Joint MBA-PhD established by
Department of Sociology and School

of Management. Program explores the

points of convergence between the two
disciplines, in order to strengthen the

scope and reach of both management
and sociology.
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Alumni on the go
Ireland is the destination of the 1983

Alumni Tour. Two packages have been

planned, allowing options in price and

length of stay. The trip begins May 7,

with the choice of a May 14 or May 16

return date. Additional information and

prices are available by contacting the

Alumni Office.

Award nominations
Nominations are being accepted for the

McKenney Award, presented annually to

a graduate who exhibits outstanding per-

sonal achievement, service to alma mater,

and embodiment of BC's educational val-

ues. The award is presented at Laetare

Sunday communion breakfast, scheduled

for March 13. Names and a supporting

letter should be submitted to the Awards

Committee, Alumni Hall. Materials

should be received by Jan. 10.

Alumni admissions hours
The Admissions Office has reserved

four evenings in January and February for

interviewing sons and daughters of

alumni. Extended hours for evening inter-

views at Admissions are scheduled for

Mondays and Tuesdays through Feb. 1.

Children of alumni can be interviewed on

any of the available evenings, but those of

Jan. 24, 25, 31 and Feb. 1 have been

reserved for alumni sons and daughters.

Appointments must be scheduled in

advance by calling the Admissions Office,

969-0100, ext. 3290.

ALUMNI CLUBS

Arizona
The BC Club of Arizona held its first

lobster/clam bake under blue skies at The
Scotlsdale Country Club. It was a mid-

afternoon function, but couldn't help but

stretch to the middle of the night, and the cool

night air carried the "For Boston" strain across

the desert. We had little competition from the

coyotes. The hotel management provided the

salad and the outdoor patio complete with ket-

tles of boiling water. We supplied the am-
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biance. This is the first of many events. In the

fall, the officers are planning a "Boston College

of Arizona Family Day." We'll break bread,

and maybe a hotdog or a hamburger and swap
stories about the good ole days back East. And
we can reminisce about things like snow and

rain. So. ..all you Arizonans, make certain

you're on our list. Call today at the office of

President Marty Ridge 602/942-1303 (PHX) and

register your intentions, or just call to chat.

Long Island

1981-82 was a year of growth for the Long

Island Club. The members enjoyed traditional

functions and the services of the club, which

have been expanded to include assistance to job

hunters, and other kinds of referrals. Another

successful year for our admissions volunteers

was coordinated by Jerry Oakes of Garden

City and those who interview the hundreds of

applicants from Long Island. Another great

year is planned. Look for our news about

upcoming events.

St. Louis

The Club met at the Blitz house Sept. 9, and

Oct. 23 at the Missouri Athletic Club. Club

Secretary Mary Cole '70 is also chairman of the

Alumni Admissions Committee in St. Louis.

She was at the Heights for the Alumni
Counselors Conference in October. Contact

club officers with comments and suggestions.

Hartford

Just a quick note to say thanks to the many
alumni who helped to start off our second year

with a very successful Freshmen Reception.

Paul Sellier's cooking was beyond belief. Col-

ette Nakhoul was a great help, in spite of the

cold, loan Montelone managed to help even

though she couldn't attend, lamie Milligan

managed to cook for the late arrivals. Ed Con-

nelly brought the most important thing— the

checkbook. Bill Nealon brought the beer to

celebrate a long, but successful year of working

with the Admissions office. Many, many
thanks to Bill and also Paul Rowe who man-
aged to welcome some of the freshmen he had

interviewed, and special thanks to Fr. Kane for

the great welcome he provided to the incoming

freshmen.

Young Alumni of New York
Our July 14 reception at the Williams Club

in New York City was a tremendous success.

We were expecting about 120 people, and

ended up with 100 more alumni/ae joining us.

We were a little short on space, but long on

spirit and good company. At press time, we
were expecting the same success at our Sept. 17

harbor cruise. A full report will be in the next

issue.

FROM
ALUMNI
HALL

John F. Wissler, '57

Executive Director

Alumni Association

Alumni want to be proud of their alma

mater. The seemingly dissimilar happen-

ings of an exciting football season and the

testimonial in honor of Fr. Monan prompt

some reflections on pride.

Not everyone's interest focused on the

fortunes of our football team. After all,

we are a university with a recently com-

pleted Theater Arts Center and a central

research library under construction as

tangible evidence of our commitment to

academic quality. And yet, nothing seems

to capture the imagination, inspire

animated conversation or promote extrav-

agant claims of greatness more than a

football team. The press notes the devel-

opments, our friends are observers of the

scene, and, let's face it, we like the

attention, too. We're proud of Boston

College.

It is obvious the past 10 years of Fr.

Monan's tenure at BC have created the

stable atmosphere in which all endeavors

from athletic to academic could prosper.

Arriving here quietly from New York, Fr.

Monan has firmly pursued his own sense

of mission for Boston College. He has

grown to view Boston as home, and the

community has grown to think of him as

a Bostonian.

Fr. Monan has reached out to more

alumni than the wildest hopes of an

Alumni Director could envision. He is

lauded at a gala dinner. The football team

emerges a winner against top-notch com-

petition. We tuck thumbs under our

suspenders over these visible accom-

plishments, symbolic of the many reasons

to be proud of Boson College.

I hope each of you finds your reason to

be proud.
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Msg. William A. Long

101 Thornton St.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Our 60th Anniversary reception and celebration suf-

fered a disappointment. Fr. Monan, the President, was
unable to acknowledge the thirteen members, with just

nineteen of us living, who very generously gave a 60th

anniversary gift to B.C. amounting to $1300. This

writer sent along the names and addresses of the

donors plus a personal note to the President asking

him to forward a note of appreciation to the donors.

One was the Japanese wife of deceased classmate, Al

Chapman. Another was George L. McKim who has

done so much for B.C. and is now semi-helpless as the

result of a series of strokes. However it was Com-
mencement time, and Fr. Monan must have been have

been head over heels with phones calls, appointments,

etc. We forgive the one who has done so much for

B.C. in a short time. He is truly a wonder. ..Bill

Roche's dear wife of fifty-two years, Helen, died. Bill,

a sick man today, spent six weeks in the Waltham
Hospital. He is alone now and lives at 459 Lexington

St., Waltham. He was 87 this past May. We send our

sincere condolences to Bill. ..Arthur Cusick, another of

our many intellectuals, was stricken with rheumatoid

arthritis in 1940. He moved to the California desert as

a last resort. He suffered great pain and became badly

crippled. However with his indomitable spirit, sup-

ported by his valiant wife, he has lived a full produc-

tive life. He served as Judge in the City of Blythe,

Calif, for many years, and retired at the age of 70. His

dear wife, Mildred, of 40 years, died in 1979. Arthur

is now alone. Six of his brothers and one sister are

B.C. grads... Enjoyed a delightful phone conversation

with musical Bill Bigley. Bill is healthy, happy and
working every day. He lives alone, does his own
cooking and house-cleaning and at 83 has not a worry
in this world. Bill deserves the best. He was on who
could spread sunshine in every gathering. What a

smile he had!.. .Have you inspected the new William J.

Flynn sports complex building with its beautiful Olym-
pic size swimming pool, indoor tennis courts, etc.? It

is worth a visit... Received a postal from the bouncing

Beavers. They are cruising on the all-new 30,000 ton

Italian liner Atlantis. They had a stop-off at Bermuda
and sent the card from there. We envy their en-

thusiasm and energy. God bless them.
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REUNION
Marie L. Ford

9McKone St.

Dorchester, MA 02122

1 talked with Fr. Norbert Mclnnis at the Elhurst Nurs-

ing & Retirement Home in Melrose, and he was feel-

ing fine. He would enjoy a visit or card from his

Classmates... Father Thomas Lane had a vacation in

Toronto, Canada for two weeks. Celebrated his 80th

birthday on Sept. 13. Congratulations... Mark Crocker
celebrated his 80th birthday with his entire family at

his home. Mark's daughter, Mrs. John W. Keeney is

Class of'51 and son, Henry H. Crocker is Class of '65.

Mark is enjoying good health. .Joe Crane's son, Hugh,

was married to Lucia Shannon on August 14 at St.

Elizabeth's Church in Milton and the reception was at

the Milton Hoosic Club. Joe is feeling well and able to

get around... Edward Davis has been seriously ill for

some time— say a prayer...William Duffy has fully

recovered form a stay in the hospital. ..Edward Fogar-

ty and his wife plan to visit their sons in Darien, CT.
and then on to Naples. FL. for the winter. ..Joe

Sweeney hasn't been feeling too well, but hopes to

leave for Palm Beach, FL. the middle of December for

the winter... Francis Long spent a vacation in Allen-

town, PA. His oldest granddaughter, Cynthia is a

sophomore at the University of Rochester... Frank

Hickey's daughter, Casandra is studying in Rome and
will be there for the canonization of Jeane Jugan and

Maximilian Colbe. Daughter Ramonda is preparing for

a Doctoral degree...William Nolan spends a lot of

time fishing for stripers, blue fish and smelts down off

the Cape. He is still running the tackle business in

Norwell with his son and daughter assisting him. He
recently celebrated his 81st birthday... Jim Kelliher is

still at the Hilltop Nursing Home and after his double

catarac operation he is able to read and watch televi-

sion. A card from his classmates will be very much
appreciated. The address is Hook Mt. Rd. Pinebrook,

NJ 07058. ..Cecil McGoldrick's Fred, formerly with the

Atomic Energy Dept. is now with the State Dept. He
just returned from Tokyo, and is living in Bethesda.

Md. ..Richard Donovan still resides at St. Patrick's

Manor in Framingham. His health is O.K. and he

would love to have a card or word from one of his

Classmates... Charlie Wyatt's wife has just returned

home after 3 months in the hospital. ..The 26th an-

niversary Mass was celebrated for Frank Ford recently

at St. Ann's Church, Neponset...In a few months the

Class will be celebrating its 60th anniversary of

graduation from Boston College. Time to think about

it and start planning.. .1 called the following members
of the class and they all wished to be remembered and
and send their best wishes—Ed Garrity, Wm,
Cadogan, Anthony Mauro, Art Kane, Louis Tracy,

Rene Gingras, Joe Comber...
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Edmond I. Murphy
14 Temple St.

Arlington. MA 02174

We are happy to report there have been no deaths

since the last edition of BCM. Many years ago Abe
Lincoln mentioned "4 score and 7 years ago" and
maybe all of us will make that goal: As of now, Con-
nie Murphy, Walter Carroll and Chris Duncan have

hit the 4 score mark. Connie's daughter, Kathy, had a

"bash" at her Dedham home to celebrate his birthday

(2/21) for about 50 people with champagne, etc. after

Fr. Peter V. Conley, spokesperson for the Archdiocese

of Boston, celebrated Mass. Connie was presented a

scroll with the personal blessing and true autograph of

Pope John Paul II. You may recall that Connie's son,

Msgr. William, is Undersecretary of the Commission
of Peace and Justice and the 3rd highest ranking

American at the Vatican. Speaking for the class, we
are very proud of the Msgr. and look forward to the

day he is named a Bishop. Father John E. Murphy, S.I.

Walter and Julia Carroll, Helen and I attended the af-

fair, and enjoyed meeting members of Connie's family

and his friends.. .Walter's family had a surprise party

for him at his son Eddie's house on 8 17 with about

75 relatives and neighbors attending. Eddie had sup-

posedly planned to take Walter and Julia (o dinner at

a local restaurant, but when they stopped at Eddie's

home for a little libation the total surprise occurred.

What with guitar playing the good-old songs and
plenty of harmony (some good and some, I am sure.

not so good) Walter will never forget it. I learned only

recently that Walter's brother, Fr. Francis J. Carroll.

S.J. had passed away. He had taught in Manila during

his novitiate, at the High School for a short time and
at Holy Cross for 22 years. He was head of the

Spanish Department at the Cross. During his sum-

mers, he travelled to California to assist at parishes

where migrant workers, who had come in to harvest

the crops, had increased parish enrollments. Belatedly.

the sympathy of the class is extended to Walter and

the members of his family. Chris' family, from

Michigan and points East, had a surprise party from

him— it was also a surprise to Virginia-in the recrea-

tion room of a beautiful condominium in Sandwich,

one apartment of which was occupied by Peggy

Stewart, a friend of Virginia's since she was nine years

old. Among the 35 who attended were members of

Virginia's family, their children and grandchildren and

neighbors. Although Chris' birthday was August 21. it

was held on August 7 so that all could attend, and. as

Virginia said "It is still going on". The grandchildren

used the Olympic size pool at the condo and four or

of the adults watched over them. To sum it up. as

Virginia said, "Chris enjoyed every minute". More on

Virginia and Chris: Paul's Frank is at Pease Air Force

Base and is attending the University of New Hamp-
shire nights, Paige is attending Mt. St. Michael's in

Winooski, Vt., Anne, an Olympic prospect in Field

Hockey, is a freshman at The College and living in

Walsh dormitory, named after Fr. Michael Walsh. S.I.

Chris chaired the B.C. Fund Drive during

Fr. Mike's presidency. In case you didn't know it

Chris gave up two years of his medical practice to

head the drive. WHAT A MAN!! Chris. Jr.'s son.

Chris III, is a junior at Slippery- Rock College in Penn-

sylvania, Chuck's daughter, Virginia, is a junior at the

University of Virginia and will spend her second

semester-January to June at Cambridge L'niversity.

Chucks son, Greg, is a treshman at Notre Dame, so

"Cheer, Cheer for Old Notre Dame". Now for a

Golden Wedding Anniversary Party on Tuesday. )une

29: the "bride and groom". Helen and Frank Mooney
started the day by attending the 7:30 A.M. Mass at

St. Jude's , Waltham. As a surprise, son David and
daughter Joanne had rented a chauffeurred Cadillac

Limousine from Escort Services with champagne and
gold cups for the passengers. A tee-totaler. Frank

didn t drink any champagne, but Helen and the other

occupants did. Oft to the Wayside Inn in Sudbury tor

a lovely dinner attended by 25 people. Included were

son David, his wife loan, their children, Denise. Chris

and Susan, daughter loanne and husband Greg Cour-
tois: Frank s sister Marion: Tom Blake (his best man)
and his wife Rita; and their neighbors. When they ar-

rived back at their Watertown home, which they had
built just before their wedding, they found a beautiful

color television set with remote control. Thus ended a

beautiful day!...Another milestone was reached by Fr.

lohn E. Murphy, S.l. who was oO years a lesuit on
August 14. Thanks to the kindness of our class baby.

Walter Conway (only 78 in June). Julia and Walter

Carroll, Mary and Max Connolly. lohn Healev. Msgr.
Hyland. Anne and Frank Kelly. Mary and Jim King.

Man,' and Greg Ludovic. Helen and Frank Mooney
Fr. John E. Murphy. S.J., Dr. John Murphy and Peg
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Slater from Maine, Father Tom Walsh, Louise and Jim

Walsh, Helen and your correspondent, plus Walter

Conway, our genial host, had a wonderful day at the

Boston Yacht Club in Marblehead in June. After a tru-

ly exceptional lunch at rock bottom prices, Walter and

his son Peter took us for about an hour ride on their

43 foot cabin cruiser "Pemisu" around Marblehead

Harbor. Although Walter claimed that "Pemisu" was
an Indian word, I investigated and found that it stood

for Peter, Michael and Susan-his children. Thanks for

a beautiful day, Walter, you have lived up to our

class motto "Noblesse oblige". Remember: Spread the

Faith, don't keep it!
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William J. Cunningham

2 Capt. Percival Rd.

S. Yarmouth, MA 02664

Thought the last issue of the BCM was particularly

well done, don't you agree?.. Congratulations to

Henry and Bea Barry who celebrated their Golden

Jubilee in May. .John and May Dorsey had their

Silver Jubilee in August with a Mass at St. Julia's in

Weston and dinner at the Marriott. ..Rose and I spent

a few days at Casco Bay and later at Sturbridge

Village; both delightful. ..We've lost more mates; Bill

Lyons, pal of Tom Delahunt, died this summer. ..Ray

Scott reports that Dave Kelleher and John Kiley also

died recently... Remember our departed mates in your

prayers.. .A Fr. John McCarthy, S.J., weekend assis-

tant at St. Mary's in Scituate, told Scotty that Fr. Jim

Monks and Fr. Fran Corcoran are in good health at

Weston; Fr. Jim takes things slowly, but aren't we all

lately?.. The Dooleys summered again in

Scituate...Young ex-Soxer Tony Conigliano is at the

Recuperative Center in Salem dedicated to our own
Dr. Bob Shaughnessy...In July, got a nice letter from

J. Hart Clinton extending a cordial invitation to any

San Mateo visitors from 1926 to look him up at the

San Mateo Times which he edits and publishes. ..He

enclosed a photocopy of his "Who's Who in the

World" write-up and it's most impressive.. .In early

August, lunched with Msgr. Jerry O'Neill, here on the

Cape, at Bishop's Terrace... Peter McDermott had his

life and retirement story in a feature article in the

Boston Globe, in early August; Pete said that "retire-

ment" is a dirty word and that he'd rather still be

working...His ten years with SCORE, the Service

Corps of Retired Executives, have been very reward-

ing and he's been honored by them for his services...

Our youngest son, John has been made a trustee of

Boston College...with the request that you please

write me with news or there will be no news, we leave

you, perhaps see you at a home game.
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John J. Buckley

103 Williams Ave.

Hyde Park, MA 02136

We regret to announce the death of classmate John J.

"Pete" Hickey, formerly of Cambridge. Pete died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Helen B. Wade in

Quaker Hill, CT, on July 18. After graduation Pete

worked as a chemist for Lever Brothers, Cambridge.

Later he started his own landscaping business in which

he continued until his retirement last June. He is

remembered by his classmates for his athletic ability

and dry wit. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen J.

Hickey, his daughter, Mrs. Helen B. Wade (B.C.

School of Nursing, 1953), four grandsons, and one

granddaughter. Pete was happily present at the

graduation from Alma Mater of his grandson, John C.

Wade, with the Class of 1982...Msgr. Joe Lyons
recently gave an inspiring talk to an ecumenical group
in Andalusia, Alabama... Jack Buckley's daughter,

Mrs. Margaret Barrett, has qualified as a CPA in the

state of Massachusetts. ..Your correspondent would be

pleased to receive from classmates news of interest.

Garrett Sullivan, temporarily without Rosemary, who
was indisposed that evening. Helen Dwyer Horrigan

and husband Clem, and Marge Kenney and

daughter...That's all for now.
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REUNION
Maurice J. Downey
15 Dell Ave.

Hyde Park, MA 02136

Dr. John O'Loughlin, ever a teacherholic, and indeed

a superior one, is giving a Fall course entitled,

"Romanticism and Revolution" at the Harvard In-

stitute for Learning in Retirement. ..Ed Becherer, now
living in Hingham, was recently cited by Governor
King for his leadership in advancing legislation

beneficial to senior citizens. Ed is regional director of

AARP...On a mid-summer visit to the Cape, I had the

good fortune of having a truncated chat with Fred

L'Ecuyer during which he revealed that "Bunk"

Driscoll, Alan O'Farrell and "Sonny" Joyce, all

adopted Cape Codders, were prospering

physically... Fr. Leo J. McCann, who served with

distinction as a chaplain in the Armed Forces, has

resigned as Pastor of St. Gerard Majella's parish in the

Ponapoag section of Canton. Monsignor F. Gerard

Shea, after many years of dedicated service both in

Charlestown and Dorchester, has relinquished his

position as Pastor of St. Brendon's parish. ..At last

reports, Fr. Bill Casey, S.J. was still ministering in

beleaguered Lebanon. ..Your prayers are requested for

the repose of the soul of Mrs. Elaine Sellman, the

daughter of John "Smokey" Kelleher, who died in the

early part of the summer. ..Monsignor Michael J.

Durant is still going strong as the Pastor of St. Susan-

na's parish in Dedham...All best wishes to Jake Healey

and his radiant bride, Ruth, who were married in the

Spring. Our classmate, Monsignor Christopher

O'Neill, was the officiating prelate. The happy couple

have established a permanent residence in Lake

Worth, Florida. Ad multos annos.. .Happy fifty-fifth

anniversary to all.
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John W. Haverty

1960 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

Class news is sparse during the summer months.

Among the bits of information that I have gleaned:

Bill Trainor's family is widely scattered, with one son

in Rome, and a daughter in Montreal. Bill lives in

Washington, D.C., which he uses as a base for his ex-

tensive travels...John Callahan is facing another opera-

tion, but he is optimistic and of good cheer. ..Perley

Payson is now living with his son in Brockton. He
does get out occasionally to whack the little white ball

around at Wollaston Golf Course... Joe Whitehead,

our liaison with the lucky members of the class who
have retired to the Cape, is now out of the hospital

and well on the mend,..Art Lohan, with wife Rosetta,

although disguised with a ten-gallon hat, was
recognized by one sharp-eyed observer in his travels

in Texas recently...Tom Kelly worked hard on our

class fall reunion October 30, the day of the Penn

State game. The Philomatheia Club was reserved for

our festivities, beginning with libations before the

game courtesy of the class and a reception and dinner

afterwards. Incidentally, Tom served as marshall at

the Fallon Cup Tournament at the Wollaston Golf

Club in August. Tom reported no problems.,. Fred

Lyons received an award at this year's Commence-
ment from Dean June Gary Hopps of the Graduate

School of Social Work. It was recognition of his ser-

vices as the first registrar of the school in its formative

years, 1936-1937.

Fred remembers when the staff of the school consisted

of Fr. McGuinn, Miss Book, a typist and himself!

Since then Fred has worked for the same company
Minot, De Blois and Maddison, Inc. Even now he still

works two days a week...The class was well

represented at the annual Fides dinner. Including your

corrsepondent and wife, Margaret, there were John

and Margaret Hurley, Arthur and Rosetta Lohan, Dr.
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Richard H. Fitzpatrick

15 Hathaway Rd.

Lexington, MA 02173

The sympathy and prayers of the class are extended to

Paul Golden and the members of his family on the

death of his sister, Winifred, who died after a long ill-

ness. Miss Golden did graduate work at Boston Col-

lege, Boston University, and Harvard. She taught at

the Jeremiah Burke High School for forty years. She

had the distinction, as a member of the Women Fliers

of America Association, of being one of the first

women to train men to fly fighter planes in World
War I. ..Paul Golden, who studied law and passed the

bar, was a foreman at the South Postal District. He is

now a resident at Marian Manor, 135 Dorchester

Street, South Boston 02127. He sends his best wishes

and would be pleased to have a letter or card from

any of his classmates. Paul came from a large family

in which there were five high school teachers. He had

a brother, a Jesuit, now deceased, and a sister, a sister

of St .Joseph, also deceased...One of our thoughtful

correspondents writes, "John Cardinal Wright, of hap-

py memory, was, if I am not mistaken, the only

American to live to be an active member of the Curia

at the Vatican. Another American, Samuel Cardinal

Stritch, was appointed to the Curia but died upon his

arrival in Rome, "...John Barry is an enthusiastic sup-

port of Elder Hostel. Since its inception, he has at-

tended a dozen programs in various colleges in this

country and in Canada... Jerry Doyle was the subject

of a lengthy article in the July, 1982 edition of the

American Lawyer. After graduating from Yale Law
School, Jerry joined the FBI, then he became a partner

in a prestigious New York law firm. After his wife's

death and with his four children on their own, Jerry,

at age 65, retired to Cape Cod. The point of the arti-

cle is that our classmate has carved out for himself a

unique career as a public defender. To date, Jerry has

defended more than 3,000 clients in the Barnstable

County Courthouse. Of that Cape Cod county, Jerry

avers that "it is the heaviest county in Massachusetts

for driving under the influence." He had a classical

confrontation with one judge whose judicial attitude

was the same as the Queen of Hearts in Alice in

Wonderland, "Off with their heads!" Jerry charged

that hers was a flagrant defiance of the presumption

of innocence. He received harassing phone calls, and
once a bullet came whizzing through the wall of his

house. After the Supreme Judicial Court disciplined

the offending judge, Jerry received commendations
from the Cape Cold Times, Governor King, and the

Barnstable Bar Association. I found the article,

thoughtfully sent me by Alumni Association, extreme-

ly interesting. Congratulations, Jerry; keep up the

good work... Ed Deveney has been a resident of Cum-
maquid on Cape Cod since 1969. He is a painter of

seascapes and old-time sailing ships. He is past presi-

dent of the BC Club of Cape Cod, and is former

director of the Cape Cod Art Association. He has 6

children and 13 grandchildren...Another Cape Codder

is Johnny Dixon, who spends his time golfing, garden-

ing, needle pointing, swimming, and table pooling. He
took a trip to Saudi Arabia to visit his son. Kevin,

employed there. John has 7 children and 12 grand-

children.. .John Gill, former executive secretary of the

BC Alumni Association, is optimistic about his

treatments at the Eye and Ear Infirmary. He sends

greetings to all classmates and would welcome a word
from his old friends (for classmates' addresses, see our

class directory, published on our golden

anniversary). ..Don Carey, now resident in South

Boston, is seen quite frequently by Tom Crosby at

various Registries of Deeds. Don carries on with his

law practice and Tom says the two of them are vir-

tually "deans" among law practitioners...Tommy
Meagher spent the summer at his vacation hideaway

in Maine...John Barry, since his retirement from Pan-

American World Airways, has been a faithful

volunteer at the Massachusetts General Hospital;
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acknowledgement of his service has taken the form of

the Jessie Harding award. ..It. Bill Donlon and Tom
Crosby attended the Blue Chips barbeque...Tom Mc-
Cready is signed up for the trip to West Point for the

football game and spectacle...! am grateful to Fr. John

J. Fogarty '34 for a nice letter telling me about Paul

Golden. I should be equally grateful for letters from

my classmates telling me about themselves. How
about writing me about your family, hobbies, travel,

reading, health, volunteer service? Class notes are

avidly read, 1 know of no other college publication

that has such complete coverage of alumni as

BCM...Ed and Helen Butters were late in getting up to

Dennisport this year because they took a side trip to

Italy for two weeks,.. Al and Elaine Fitzgerald came
north from Florida to see their children and grand-

children; they wish to be remembered to all classmates

in the Boston area. ..Peter and Ann Mullen are back

home again on Easy Street, Dennisport, after short so-

journs in hospital; both are doing well. ..Ed Butters

thoughtfully sent me a copy of the Cape Cod Register

which featured a piece about jerry Doyle. One page

of the article was called "Sniper" and showed a picture

of the bullet hole in the den, framed by Jerry's

daughter.., Charlie Gallagher died August 30. His wife,

Anna (Emmanuel '32) died two year ago. Charlie

leaves his son, two daughters, two sisters, and four

grandchildren.
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John P. Connor
24 Crestwood Circle

Norwood, MA 02062

The prayers of the class are asked for Fr. Bob
Costello, pastor since 1971 at St. Ann's Church in

Dorchester, who died July 26. ..Fr. Ed. Nowlin, S.J.

was tendered a reception by his relatives and friends

at Lantana's restaurant in Randolph on the occasion of

his golden anniversary of being a Jesuit. His brother,

Danny Davis, of Nashville, TN, brought his Nashville

Brass Band up, and performed for this occasion. Fr.

Ed Niece also sang for the guests...A funeral service

was held in California last July for Col. Jack Carew
who died June 14; Jack was a World War II flyer in

India and Burma, and was an asst. air attache in Paris

in the early days of NATO. He later was Director of

Civil Defense for Hawaii. He leaves two daughters

and two sisters. May he rest in peace...Heard from

Jim Dullea's wife, Dorothy, and she reports that after

many years of service in the U.S. Army, Jim rose

from private to Captain and Company Commander in

the Pacific Theater. After he came home, he enlisted

in the Army Reserves as a Major, and in 1957 he was
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. Jim died Nov. 14,

1974, leaving a wife, two daughters and three grand-

children. ..Guido Palumbo, who now lives in Trenton,

NJ, reports that he is now retired from Ford Motor
Company and is associated with the N.J. Federation of

Senior Citizens as a financial consultant.
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James M. Connolly

10 Pine St.

Belmont, MA 02178

As our 50th Anniversary year approaches you will

want the following tentative schedule of events for

your calendar and that of your spouse. Alumni
Weekend '83 begins on Thursday evening, May 19,

with a Welcoming Reception and Dinner. Friday, May
20 is the Golden Eagle Investiture and Luncheon.
Campus Tours, Pre-Pops Dinner, bus to Pops, Boston
College Night at Pops, bus back to Heights and a

social hour on return round out a full day! Saturday.

May 21, A.M. is the Memorial Mass for Alumni, con-

celebrated by priests of the Class of '33. A history of

the University, probably with Rev. Charles Donovan
'33 will be presented. This will be given in the

beautiful new theater building on the campus. Cook-
nut, Alumni Hall 12 to 3:30. Golden Eagle Picture of

class, wives and widows, Alumni business meeting.

BnjrJ ol Directors meeting. Evening-Class dinner and
dance. Sunday, May 22, is the Alumni brunch, and
Monday, May 23 is Commencement. There will be
additions to the above tentative schedule, but please

block out May 19 to May 23. There are no charged
for any of the anniversary events, except tickets for

Pops. This week is the generous gift of the University

to the class. Housing will be available in dormitories

on campus. Details later...Widows of class members
will be invited for the week and we hope we will see

them all. Please send names and addressed to your

class correspondent listed above. We want to be sure

to invite them all. If you know of some that may not

be on our lists, send them so we will not miss any.

Professors whom we had will be invited by the class.

We know of Rev. James Risk, S.J., Rev. Leo Mc-
Cauley, S.J., Rev. Emest Foley, S.J. If you know of

any others who are in the land of the living, please let

us know. N.B. Class dues are due, to be redundant.

We have only heard from 69 class members, plus a

number of In Memoriam remembrances. Dues are

twenty five dollars, or whatever you can afford, for

incidental expenses for our fiftieth printing the Direc-

tory, mailings, etc. Send checks, payable to B.C.

Class of 1933, to J. Raymond Callen, 17 Alden Road,
Watertown MA 02172...We are deeply sorry to an-

nounce the deaths of: Lawrence Bouchard, Paul Finn.

Thomas Molloy, Larry O'Donnell. John J. Costello,

and Charles Ryan. Spiritual Bouquets have been sent

to their families with the heartfelt sympathy of the

class.
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John F.P. McCarthy
188 Dent St.

Boston, MA 02132

Regretfully must I report the passing of classmates and
family members since the last column. The class was
saddened to learn of the death of John Canfield on

June 10. Although very quiet by nature. John was
known for his great love and knowledge of baseball,

especially the big leagues teams. Throughout the years

he had worked in the Post Office, and just prior to his

death he received a plaque honoring him for his many
years of faithful service in the system. To his brother,

Daniel, and the other members of his family, we offer

our sympathy and prayers. ..On August 8, we were
saddened when informed of the passing of Herbert L.

Crimlisk, one of the great hockey players of B.C.

history, and an attorney of credit in the Boston com-
munity. To his wife, Grace, his daughter and sons and
other members of his family, we offer our prayerful

remembrances.
. .Others for whom we ask your prayers

are Helen F. Sullivan, sister of Thomas R. Sullivan;

Walter & William Murphy, brothers of Fr. George
Murphy; Thomas B. Clarke, brother of Owen L.

Clarke; Eileen P. Stuart, wife of our late classmate.

George; and Sister Ruth Boylan, S.P., sister of Paul

Boylan. May they all rest in eternal peace..Our class

president is exulting on the birth of a grandson on
May 10 to carry on the name Gregory Sullivan Camp-
bell. ..At a recent fides Dinner, it was a mini reunion

of following: Tim Donohue, Jim Fay, with their

wives, Fr. John Saunders, and Fr. John Fogarty as his

guest...Word has it that Tim Donohue and his wife.

Dorothy, are heading southward, to Atlantis, Florida,

after a most distinguished and successful career in the

legal profession in Boston. Tim plans to make Atlantis

his home for at least 8 months of each year. Definite-

ly, he does not intend to retire as such, but will keep
active in some aspect of the legal field. We recall that

it was Tim who received the Gold Medal at our com-
mencement for having attained the highest scholastic

for all four years at B.C. Throughout the years he has

been a leader in all our class activities. On the occa-

sion of our Silver Jubilee he compiled tor us a

beautiful Commemorative Booklet. He promises he

and Dot will continue to attend our reunions. We
wish them continued good health and Godspeed. It is

to be noted that Tom Balfrey. in hi* "Letters to the

Editor has advanced from the local Archdiocesan
Pilot to National Catholic Papers We will soon be
seeing Tom's name in the Vatican Weekly. ..Once

again. Msgr. Dan Sullivan has observed the Fc,

St. Peter with a Pontifical Mass and the B!<-

the Fleet at Gloucester Harbor...Among our recent

retirees to whom we send our best are: Iim Buckley

Frank Burns, Tom Callahan. Charles Connor. Bill

Carr, Bernie Carroll, Tom Connaughton, John Con-
nors, Dr. Dave Corey, Ed Cronan and Gene Cronin

We trust all of them can now plan to be a part of the

Class of '34 activities. It was St. John s Seminary
Brighton, that discovered the beauty and richness of

the voice of our classmate. Msgr. Russell H. Davis

He went on to become soloist and director of the

prestigious St. John's Seminary Choir. After ordina-

tion, he taught church music for many years at the

Seminary and is now Pastor of St. Paul's Parish.

Wellesley, Among other who entered the seminary

with him after our sophomore year are Msgr. John D.
Day, Msgr. Russ Collins. Msgr. Charlie Dewey, Fr.

Bill Noonan, Msgr. John Sheehan. Msgr. Bill Sullivan

and Fr. George Williams. ..Two events in the not too

distant future which should be noted at this time:

Laetare Sunday will be in the early spring and should

be a must for all who can attend. Last spring 1934 had
its largest gathering ever when 30 persons attended.

Won't you do your part to double that figure this

year? It is always an outstanding meeting and we look

forward to your participation in 1983...The second

momentous event will be our annual Dinner Dance.

This year we are planning changes. The reunion will

be held in the Faculty Lounge in McElroy Commons.
The entire evening will take place in one large hall.

Music will again be provided by the popular John

Nolan. The date will be May 9, 1983. Arrangements

are already completed. This early notice should give

everyone ample time to make plans to join with us.

Let us all make it a great warmup tor our 50th in

1984. If you have not been with us in recent years,

talk with those who have. You will be sorry you have

not been with us in the past. We look for your sup-

port and welcome hearing from you with news about

yourself, your family or any classmate you meet.
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Daniel G. Holland

lo4 Elgin St.

Newton Centre, MA 02159

Greetings to Class from John E. Burke who sent his

remembrances from Ireland. ..Felicitations to Fr.

William I.V.E. Casey. S.J. on his fiftieth anniversary

of joining the Society. ' Barzie as he was affec-

tionately and respectfully known tor his baseball

talents at Boston Latin School, entered the the Society

at the end of our freshman year and made an outstan-

ding name tor himself as an educator and ad-

ministrator. He served as \T at BC and assistant to

the president of Holy Cross where he brought the Ho-
ly Cross Quarterly to the point of national recogni-

tion. In a recent release to triends about his Fiftieth,

he announced that he was writing his autobiography.

We await its release with great expectations!
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Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick. MAOUoO
Monsignor lohn 'Speed" Carroll celebrated in may the

40th anniversary of his ordination into the priesthood.

"Speed" is pastor of St. lohn the Evangelist Church in

Swampscott...The College Librarian recently informed

me that Bren Shea had donated a substantial gift of
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books to the new library. This may be a thought for

all of us. ..The spring issue of BABSON, its alumni

magazine, had an article on the number of Babson

grads who had retired to Asheville, NC (Where???).

Included in the story was a picture and an interesting

write up on Tom Duffy who went to Babson after

graduation.
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Angelo A. DiMattia

82 Perthshire Rd.

Brighton, MA 02135

The Class regretfully announces the passing of Dr.

Paul J. Coughlin of Tallahassee, Florida in August. He
lived in Florida for the past 38 years, where he had a

very active practice. He was a member of Blessed

Sacrament Church, its choir, the Knights of Colum-

bus, and was active with Boy Scouts from which he

received the Silver Beaver Award in 1951. He was

brought to Tallahassee by Gov. Spessard Holland as a

specialist in the U.S. Public Health Service. We extend

to his wife Claire, their six sons (Richard, Kevin, Ter-

rence, Timothy, Brian and Brendan) and their four

daughters (Louise, Carroll, Kathleen and Hannah) our

sincerest sympathy. ..We also regretfully announce the

passing of John Sullivan of Brighton. John was an ex-

cellent teacher in the Boston Public Schools until his

retirement in 1963. He would have been very proud of

his granddaughter Marie who will be graduating in

December from B.C. School of Nursing, but I am sure

that he will be watching from his celestial throne. We
extend to his widow Mary and the entire family our

condolences. May we always remember our 89 deceas-

ed classmates in our prayers and we hope the Clergy

of our class remember them in their Holy Sacrifice of

their Masses.. .Myer Tobey, S.J., for 25 years a direc-

tor of Half-way Houses in Baltimore, Maryland, has

decided to perform Parish work at the Holy Trinity

Church in Washington, D.C. He would like to hear

from all classmates in Virginia, and all of us that may
be traveling thought that area. Fr. Myer, your

classmates will never forget you... I am happy to ex-

tend a special hello to Dr. O'Day of Norwood. ..Many

thanks to Msgr. John Kielty for the kindness extended

to my son Paul and me at the recent Christening of

another grand-daughter, Michelle Lindsay, at his

beautiful St. Brigid's Church in Lexington. Of course

Msgr. Quirk performed the ceremony... John and Delia

Bonner both looked great at the final event of our an-

niversary celebration. They have 3 grandchildren, two

girls and a boy...A grand welcome to the Keefe

brothers for their appearance. They enjoyed seeing all

the familiar faces. ..Our own Ed Phillips underwent

more surgery and I am glad to report he is coming

along fine...Herb and Estelle Block will leave their

home in Florida to visit Boston in October. They

would like George Curtin and Bob Provasoli to get in

touch with them. We have not seen or heard from

Tom Saint for sometime. ..Likewise there are many of

the local classmates whom we have not seen this past

year...Our biographical updates mailed to all

classmates a year ago were so few that I had to cancel

my plans for a new Chronicle. Perhaps we will do

better for our 50th, only 5 more years.. .John and

Marie Barrett have two sons, Christopher and John,

Jr. John, Sr. still believes in work and golf. ..Joe and

Stephanie Barry took a relaxing trip to Europe last

year to celebrate his retirement from the National

Labor Relation Board. ..Morris Blitz is president of the

St. Louis B.C. Alumni Club. He is also the Executive

Assistant to the Chancellor of the University of

Missouri... Jim Bonner is living in Cummaquid down
the Cape and enjoying his retirement with his wife

Genevieve. He is doing some consulting work in the

field or marketing...Tom and Audrey Gaquin, enjoyed

a visit this summer from their daughter, son-in-law,

and the triplets. They came from Mexico... Allen and

Doris Boyce are enjoying their retirement. Allen is

golfing, and also is a Red Sox fan... Call or write to

me anytime with any information. Have a good foot-

ball season and enjoy the Holidays.
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Thomas F. True, Jr.

37 Pomfret St.

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

Ed Corrigan of Braintree has joined the Administrative

Staff of Family Counseling and Guidance Centers, Inc.

headquartered in Boston, according to an announce-

ment by Executive Director Rev. Msgr. Joseph T.

Alves. In his new position, Ed will be involved in a

variety of management undertakings related to area

advisory boards and area offices. Currently there are

five Massachusetts offices. Retired in 1981 after a third

of a century in United Way, Ed began his career in

1946 as Executive Director of the Quincy United Fund

and Council, went on to become a senior staff-

member of United Way of Massachusetts Bay, and for

more than a decade served as Associate Executive Vice

President and Director of regional planning for Untied

Community Planning Corp. A 1940 graduate of the

Boston University Graduate School of Management,

he received his Master's Degree in Social Work from

B.C. in 1942. One of four major architects in the for-

mation of United Way of Massachusetts Bay, under

the chairmanship of Elliot Richardson, he also served

as community consultant for United Way of America.

During WWII Ed rose from private to Lt. Colonel in

the U.S. Air Force. Active in state and national pro-

fessional organizations, he has also lectured at Boston

College School of Social Work and B.U. Graduate

School of Public Communications. His honors include

the "Outstanding Young Man" Award of the Quincy

Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1951, and upon suc-

cessful formation of the United Way of Greater Lynn,

he received the Lynn Daily Evening Item's "Bouquet

of the Week" awarded in January, 1959. He has been

married for 33 years to Aloyse Tuohy Corrigan and

they have two children, Peter and Brian. Peter is

senior resident at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Boston,

and Brain is vice president of Caldwell Banker at

newport Beach, CA. Family Counseling and Guidance

Centers is a nonprofit, nonsectarian, private agency

with licensed outpatient mental health facilities. It pro-

vides services to all, regardless of ability to pay. ..Met

Tom O'Connor recently. He says that he is enjoying

his retirement living at the Indian Cliff Estates in

Milton. ..Jake Gasman and his wife dropped in to see

Mary and Dick Canavan at their summer camp. ..Dur-

ing the summer months your 45th Anniversary Reu-

nion Committee (Dr. Art Buckley, Bill Finan, Charlie

O'Hara and Tom True) has been meeting to discuss

plans for a location. We have decided on the

Shoreway Acres Motel in Falmouth. We have all seen

this place and it has been very highly recommended.

The dates-Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 13, 14

and 15. Each one is to make his own reservations

directly with the Motel-Mr. Gary Huber

1-800-352-7100 (Toll free). A deposit of $100 per cou-

ple must be sent by Oct. 30. Complete details will be

(or have been) sent. Dick and Mary Canavan are

planning our usual Memorial Mass and Brunch, pro-

bably on the day of one of the football games.
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Gene Donovan
128 Greenleaf St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Hail to the Chief! Class President James J, Doherty, 49

Rowe St. Milton, Mass. and his gracious wife,

Eleanor, are happy to discuss the delights of their five

children. Jim rides herd over Mass. tax collections. Jim

is ably assisted by Class Treasurer, Peter Kerr, in the

administration of class affairs...The '39 Golf Open was

held at Woolaston Golf Club this summer. Dr. Arthur

Sullivan, with the cooperation of fellow club members

Dr. Al Branca, Fathr Don Clifford, James "Pete" Ric-

ciuti, Peter Kerr, and John Monahan, were joined by

classmates Bill Flynn, Ralph Dacey, Len Hennessy,

Dr. Roy Lydon, Jim McGrath and Paul Nagle. The
weather was perfect (a year ago it rained), the golf

was noninjurious and everyone had a great time. Jim

Doherty joined the group for dinner.. .We note wth
sadness the recent death of George "Red" Lyons. We
extend our sympathy to Ralph Dacey on the death of

his wife. ..Add to our list of retirees, Sig and Joan

Somy leave the hustle and bustle of the suburbs to

rusticate at Chatham. ..Our Regal Eagle, that beautiful

granite bird in the athletic area maintains its dignified

appearance due to the tender care of James "Pete" Ric-

ciuti, our man of granite.
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John F. McLaughlin

24 Hayward Rd.

Acton, MA 01720

The fifth annual Mass of Petition was celebrated at St.

Mary's Chapel on June 9th. Principal celebrant was Fr.

John Coffey, Pastor of St. Joseph's Church in Bel-

mont; assisting co-celebrants included Fr. Frank

Diskin, C.S.P. of New York and Fr. Bill Sullivan,

S.J., professor of biology at B.C. Bill Joy was the lec-

tor and read from the Book of Kings. Dick Wright

was assisted to the altar rail by his wife, Kay; Dick

moves slowly on canes; it was great to have him with

us. Dinner followed at Alumni Hall. The event was
chaired by recently retired Bill Gilligan, whose retire-

ment is questionable. He can still be seen regularly at

the Heights coaching the heavy ones...Gerry Gallagher

is enjoying retirement in West Harwich. Pat Rafferty

is also retired and living in Falmouth.. .Pete Malloy is

living in La Jolla, California and working as a

management Consultant. He came East to celebrate his

mother's 90th birthday.. .Bill Gilligan celebrated the

birth of his fourth grandchild, Brian, this past June.

Brian's mother is B.C. 72. ..Paul Duffey lectured at

the International Law Seminar in England and at the

Hague this past August. He was former judge of the

Municipal Court of Boca Raton, Florida, where he

resides... Ralph Dougherty (hockey captain '40) was

visiting his sister in Stoneham this past September. His

home is in Ocean Springs, Mississippi. Ralph has

seven children and nine grandchildren, and retired

from a position of college administrator in 1977 after

completing a career in the Air Force in 1966...Prayers

are requested for the following deceased classmates:

Anthony Pestana, May 6, 1981: Tom McSharrey in

Abington, June 11; Bud Walsh, July 29 in Fresno, CA;
Fr. John Dacey in Danvers, August 15; John Nash in

Ashby, August 28. We should also remember a great

friend of the Class of 1940, Fr. Mike Walsh, S.J., who
died this past summer.
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Ernest J. Handy
215 LaGrange St.

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

Several inquiries regarding the award made by the

Class to Bill Connolly at our 40th Anniversary Dinner

on May 22, 1982, have been received. A few were

from those present. To those who were not in atten-

dance, a Scroll, authored by Joe Stanton, was, by

unanimous vote of the Committee, presented to Bill. It

read: "On the Fortieth Anniversary of graduation, the

Class of 1942 of Boston College salutes one of its own
as a truly outstanding human being. Long years ago.

Bill, you were among the earliest of Alma Mater's

patriot sons who walked down Linden Lane to answer

the nation's urgent call to duty. After serving with

distinction in the U.S. Navy, a hard won peace

brought at last the bright promise of delayed dreams

waiting to be fulfilled. Early and tragically, the

chronic illness eroded your physical strength foreclos-

ing opportunities for "success" as a pragmatic world

all too often measures success. In your patient accep-

tance of physical limitations, with exemplary fortitude

and spirit, you forged in the crucible of suffering what

we, your Classmates, recognize as success. With un-

common distinction you have lived those ideals

toward which so much of our shared learning was

directed. It is this we honor tonight. To you, Bill Con-
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nolly, and to your wonderful and beloved Marjorie,

we express our affection, our admiration, and

gratitude for being what you are! May 22, 1982.

B.C. '42"...A few, again to include some who were

present, have requested that a list of those in atten-

dance be published. I hesitate to do so. 1 have sent

each person who inquired the names and addresses of

those who were present. 1 included, in a few, a list of

the deceased members. If anyone else desires either or

both lists, please contact me...Congratulations to Jack

Hart on his retirement as vice-principal in the Fram-

ingham High School system.

m
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Thomas O'C. Murray

14 Churchill Rd.

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

The congratulations of the class are extended to Joe

Hurley for his election as a Director and Chairman of

the Nominating Committee for the Alumni Associa-

tion. ..Congratulations also to Dr. Lou Alfano on his

re-appointment to the Massachusetts Rate Setting

Hospital Policy Review Board by Gov. King. Lou, a

past president of the Mass. Medical Society, currently

serves as Chairman of the Board, Blue Shield of

Mass...The condolences of the class are extended to

the family of Dr. Al Jansen who died in August after

a long illness. Fr. Len Mahoney served as a con-

celebration at the funeral Mass while we noted Dr.

Jack Manning and Dr. John Kelly were in

attendance...The 40th Anniversary Committee held a

meeting in early September to arrange details of our

upcoming reunion evens. By the time you read this,

some notice of events may have reached you. We
look forward to your attendance at all affairs. ..As we
near that 40th anniversary year, your correspondent

would appreciate some items from classmates for this

column.
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Louis & Lillian Sorgi

5 Augusta Rd.

Milton, MA 02186

We goofed in the last column when we neglected to

include Al Arcieri as a Past President of the Catholic

Alumni Association. Thank you for bringing that to

our attention. ..On a recent stroll through the Public

Garden, we stopped by the swan boats for our annual

excursion around the lagoon, and to say "hello" to

Paul Paget. Paul was taking the day off but

everything was under control because Paul's daughter,

Lynn, was there helping to keep everything running

smoothly. That truly is one of the loveliest traditions

in our fair city and, thanks to the Paget family, will

continue for a long time. ..Much has happened since

our last column. I am happy to report that I have

been appointed Director of the Northeast Regional

Center of the E.R. Squibb Pharmaceutical Company,
and, therefore, will be re-locating to New Jersey. I

have thoroughly enjoyed being correspondent and also

acting as your Class representative. I am told I can

continue sending notes from NJ, but I hope that so-

meone will step forward to take over the leadership

for Laetare Sunday, and the other programs we have

during the year. Call the Alumni Office if you're in-

terested. I plan to get back to some of the important

events and hope to see many of you then. Thanks for

all your help and cooperation during these past years.

REUNION
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V. Paul Riordan

40 Hillcrest PI.

Westwood, MA 02090

We deeply regret the sudden loss of our classmate

Frank Crosby last May. The class sends their deepest

sympathy to his wife Joan and their children. ..Met

John McNulty who now lives in Weymouth after

many years in Neponset. Jack told he has two years

before retirement, then on to the Cape and

Florida...Also met John "Jake" Harrington coming out

of a prestigious suburban department store carrying

several bundles. Jake had one request; he wanted a

formula for getting his adult children married... Bill

Oliver intends to write each classmate soon about our

coming 35th. Yes kids, thirty-five is here and Bill will

need information, dues and your help. I understand

dues may be $19.58 this time plus 35 cents for inciden-

tals, and seventeen cents for postage. He might need

another five or ten as inflation has hit the coming 35th

activities. Whatever it is, just remember he hasn't ask-

ed for dues since our 30th. He needs help in other

areas also, so let us all pitch in.
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John T. Prince

64 Donnybrook Rd.

Brighton, MA. 02135

It is with deep sadness that we report the death of two

wonderful gentlemen of our class Bill Abely and Jack

Delaney. Both Bill and Jack were very similar in that

they both were quiet Christian gentlemen. They ex-

emplified the ideals of their Jesuit training. ..Bill and

his wife Dolly were members at Brae Burn and loved

golf and all sports at B.C. ..Jack and his wife Marge

enjoyed travel to all parts of the world. We will in-

deed miss these wonderful gentlemen...We are happy

to report that Bill McCool is recovering nicely from

some serious back surgery. ..It has come to our atten-

tion that Bob Woolf was appointed Chairman of the

American Bar Association Forum on Sports and Enter-

tainment Industries. The ABA is the largest voluntary

professional association in the world. Bob also serves

the Board of Trustees of the Basketball Hall of Fame

and is a columnist for the National Law Journal. He is

an Executive Member of the Boston Council ot Boy

Scouts of America, a Director of the Massachusetts

Center Repertory Company, a Director of the

American Cancer Society of Boston, and a Director of

the Danny Thomas St. Jude's Hospital Foundation. He
also is a member of the Aleppo Temple and of B'nai

B'rith...We are also proud to hear that Leo Kelly has

been elected vice president of EG&G. Leo is a member
of the American Society of Corporate Secretaries, and

serves as Secretary of its Eastern New England

Chapter.
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John A. Dewire

15 Chester Street

Cambridge, MA 02140

The class regretfully announces the deaths of two

classmates: Albert Alessi of Wallingford. Conn., and

Giovanni Folcarelli, former Lt. Governor of Rhode

Island. We extend our deepest sympathy to their

families. ..John J. Tyner has been appointed a judge of

the Oregon Circuit Court. John is a resident ot

Beaverton, Oregon, and has been practicing law there

since 1965 as a partner in the firm of Leaf. Tyner and

Gleason.. .Kenneth Robinson is a Major General of the

U.S. Marine Corps. He has been the commanding of-

ficer of Camp Pendleton. California. He and his wife,

Marie, have five children. ..I spent a delightful two

weeks in July visiting our national parks in the west.

Moran Travel, the Alumni travel agent, as usual, did

an excellent job for me. Last August I visited with our

( lassmale, \)t Tom OC<>nnell. the B C librarian He
showed me the progress being made in the construc-

tion of the new library building He is interested in

receiving volumes for the library, so when you are do-

ing your fall cleaning, keep Tom in mind If you wish

to donate books, give him a call at the library, and he

will have some one pick them up. You will receive a

tax deductible statement. Please send me some news

I would appreciate hearing from you.
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Robert J

Corcoran

40 Court Street

Boston, MA 02108

My call for help was heard in the land. There art-

members of the Class of 1951 that are alive and well

and working in the vineyard. My special thanks to

those who dropped me a note. .Alfred V. Hynn wrote

that he is recuperating at home in Melrose from a tri-

ple coronary bypass. His wife, Barbara, is providing

the T.L.C. His youngest daughter. Rosemary, enters

the University of New Hampshire as a freshman this

fall... Speaking of daughters. Dr. Thomas Flaherty's

Patricia Anne joined the ranks of the B.C. Alumni in

May and is working for Shearson American

Express.. Taking time out from his busiest season

Paul I. McNamara, administrator of Nantucket Cot-

tage Hospital and formerly associate director at

Brigham & Women's Hospital, noted that Robert ].

fepsen, Jr., administrator at Cardinal Cushing General

Hospital in Brockton and William A. Neilan. associate

administrator-Fiscal Services at Charlton Memorial

Hospital in Fall River, are all accounting majors who
are working in the health care field... Dr. Edward |

Cronin, a Brighton optometrist who lives in Water-

town, sent a clipping on Dr. John P. Connelly who
was appointed a Rear Admiral, the highest rank

bestowed in the medical corps section of the U.S.

Navy Reserves. John lives in Riverside, 1L and served

previously in the Army and Air Force Reserves.. .Rev.

William J. Leonard, S.I., in a note on Jack's promo-

tion, pointed out that he had taken his M.D. at

Georgetown, interned at McGill. served on the stjit at

Massachusetts General Hospital and as Chairman of

Pediatrics at Loyola University Medical School in

Chicago, and is currently Executive Director of the

American Academy ot Pediatrics, with offices in

Evanston, IL. Jack was the manager on the hotkey

team that won the national championship. ..Thomas F.

Burke was appointed as executive vice president-

administration and finance and treasurer of M A-

COM, Inc. in Burlington. Tom is resident of

Andover...Captain William I. Hennessey, SC, USN,
retired after 28 years of active naval service. His latest

post was Deputy Commander Subsistence Defense

Personnel Support Center, Philadelphia Bill was

awarded the Legion of Merit in Vietnam. .John C.

Keating is now senior vice president with Integrated

Funding. Inc., a mortgage financing firm in New York

City. ..Another classmate honored by the Navy is

Captain Arthur T Silk SC. USNR-R, who received

the Defense Meritorious Service Medal tor Services as

Commanding Officer DPSC PHIL 101 in Worcester

He is Director of Physical Distribution tor Converse in

Wilmington and lives with his wife. Millie and. and

family in Waltham.,.1 had a welcomed call from Frank

Irons, a former Washington D.C. roommate. Frank

lives in Rockville, MD with his wife loyce and their

five children. Frank is a member of the National

Security Agency s Senior Executive Service currently

serving as the NSA Representative al the State Depart-

ment. In lune. Frank was awarded the Meritorious

Civilian Service Award. Frank brought me up to date

on fellow roommates and classmates Frank I ken-

ney, who retired as staff assistant to the direi

the lnteral Revenue Service, is currently chief financial

officer tor Strayer College in Washington DC. Frank

lives with his wife, Marjorie, and family in Silver Spr-

ing. MD.,.and Albert 1. Murphy, also works at NSA
and lives with his wife. Anne and family in the D.C.

area, I am told that Al s daughters arc championship

swimmers, My wife Edie, and I had the pleasure of

dining with Bob Fane! I. Jim Foley Moe Downey, and

their lovely wives at the Rdes Dinner in May...This

year 26 of our classmates became Fides
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members.. .Finally, a member of the Class of 1951 who

served under the late Lt. Colonel Irving T. Howe in

Vietnam, dropped a note about him. Irving will be

long remembered as a great person and track star.
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Edward L. Englert,

128 Colberg Ave.

Roslindale, MA 02131

Three of our classmates will hold offices in the Alum-

ni Association this year: Dick Driscoll is President,

Bob Quinn is on the Board of Directors and Lex Blood

is Chairman of the Alumni Fund. ..The condolences of

the Class are extended to the family of Frank

McDonough, of Jamaica Plain, who died suddenly in

August. Frank was a field attorney with the National

Labor Relations Board... Paul Stanton's son Matthew,

is a plebe at West Point...Jack Leary's daughter, Beth,

was among the B.C. Class of 1982 graduates...John Ir-

win's daughter. Ann Marie, is following twice in her

father's footsteps. She was a May graduate of B.C.,

and is currently attending law school in

Boston. ..Margaret Campbell, associate professor of

social work at Tulane, has been named dean of

Tulane's School of Social Work, where she has been a

member of the faculty since 1968...Information con-

cerning the Class activities for this year will be for-

thcoming. The Christmas party will be the next event,

and it is hoped you will make every effort to attend.

m
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Robert W. Kelly

98 Standish Rd.

Watertown, MA 02172

Paul F. Twitchell is a visiting professor at the U.S.

Naval Academy. Paul received his Ph.D. in

meteorology from the University of Wisconsin,

Madison in 1976. His two daughters, Katherine and

Nancy, are 79 grads from the School of Nursing. Paul

is also a colonel in the Air Force Reserve...Frank Tan-

ner of East Greenwich, RI has been named director of

marketing for the recognition products group of the

Belfour Company. Frank is a member of the American

Association of Sales and Marketing Executives, and

the American Management Association. ..Met Bob

Willis down in Pocasset this August and he looked

great. Bob is president of Solenergy Corporation in

Wakefield. ..I had a nice visit with Tom Vanderslice at

the GTE headquarters in Stamford, CT. Tom is presi-

dent of GTE, and a trustee of our University. He has

four boys, all "BC men." Two have graduated and

now attend Wharton Graduate School in Penn-

sylvania, while one son is a senior and another is star-

ting his freshman year... Plans are now in the works

for a very active 30th anniversary year. Talked with

class pres., Paul Caughlin and he wanted me to pass

along the information. On Nov. 20 we will do

something at the BC-Holy Cross Football Game.

Another Stag Hockey night, and a theatre party in the

spring will round out the year. Many thanks to those

who supported the Class with the call for Class dues.
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Thomas E. Andrews

955 Center St.

Newton Centre, MA 02159

Once again, I hope your summer was as enjoyable as

ours. Since very few wish to tell us what they are do-

ing, I'll write about me. I had a very enjoyable time

with Bob and Carol Donovan aboard their fine boat

in Falmouth harbor. I also decided to visit Lenny Mat-

thews. We spent an afternoon at his favorite watering

hole, watching the world go by. Both Lenny's new

house and office are exquisite... lt really never occur-

red to me that anyone actually reads this until I was

selling a piece of property and the realtor was

Maureen Welch. In the course of conversation, she

mentioned reading this column and said, "1 used to

date him". 1 won't mention who "him" is.. .As I con-

tinue to write this, I think how amazing it is that a

young guy like me can have a daughter beginning her

senior year at The Heights... Charlie Stamos has a din-

ner dance planned and is also thinking of a "smoker"

which should be fun. Charles mentioned that while

vacationing on the Cape, he managed to play a lot of

golf with Jack Parker. Jack is associated with the

Bridgewater School System...We received a note from

Al Clougherty, and were saddened to hear of his

wife's passing away. I'm sure our prayers will be of-

fered. Al is with IU International Management Cor-

poration in Philadelphia. He has five boys and one

girl. One child is at Penn State now, while another

graduated from there...Congratulations to Fr. Paul

MacDonald who has been appointed parish priest at

St. Colman's in Brockton. ..This column will be a

diary of my eventful life if you folks keep refusing to

send me a business card or note to put a bit of life in-

to my writing. I simply refuse to have nothing under

1954. My other alternative is to wing it and write

about you anyway. Come on, just a note, business

card, and let us know what is happening.
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Frank E. Lynch

145 Atherton St.

Milton, MA 02186

Gerry Kelly, M.M. recently returned to his Mary

Knoll Mission in Santiago, Chile...At this writing,

Thomas A. Ahearn, M.M. is also preparing to under-

take his new missionary responsibilities in South

America. ..We did it! The Class of 1957 raised the

largest Silver Anniversary gift in Alma Mater history.

Here's the final score: Total dollars pledged and

received was $250,000 against an original class goal of

$200,000, with a 58.8^ undergraduate pledgings. The

class enrolled 70 Fides memberships, including five

donors to the President's Circle. The previous high in

Silver Reunion pledge dollars was $155,622, and the

previous high in Rdes Memberships, by any class at

any time, was 36 members. Thus far, 17 of our Fides

members have already elected to renew for next year.

It's always harder to stay number one than it is to

become number one, but the Class of 1957 might just

do it! Thank you and congratulations once again to

donors, gift committee volunteers, and especially our

Silver Reunion Gift Co-Chairmen John L. Harrington

and Paul J. McAdams for a superlative job. ..Joseph L.

Donovan, Chief of Fire Training in Massachusetts

since 1977, has been named the new superintendent of

the Federal Emergency Management Agency's

(F.E.M.A.) National Fire Academy. In his new post,

he will oversee the Academy's resident programs at

the Emmitsburg, MD campus and the fire service

outreach program that assists state training directors

throughout the country. ..Congratulations to Peg Ken-

ney on her recent new publication "An Art—Full Ap-

plication Using Magic Square," which appeared in the

January 1982 issue of Mathematics Teacher...The

Board of Directors has set class dues for the 1982/83

academic year at $10.00. Our Class Treasury is ex-

hausted, so please make a very special effort in getting

your dues in as soon as possible. The Class can then

continue to fund future class mailings and events.

Please make your check payable to the B.C. Class of

1957, c/o Alumni Hall, 74 Commonwealth Avenue,

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 02167.
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David A. Rafferty

33 Huntly Rd.

Hingham, MA 02043

Howard Powers has recently been promoted to senior

vice president of Merck & Co., Inc. His respon-

sibilities include Merck's specialty chemical and en-

vironmental product units in the subsidiaries Calgon

Corp., Baltimore Aircoil Co., and the Kelco Division,

and MSD Aguet, the Company's worldwide animal

and plant health division. Howie received his MBA
from Harvard Bus. School after graduation. ..I recently

ran into Tom Kurey who received his Ph.D. and is a

project engineer in the Energy Systems Programs

Dept. of General Electric in Schenectady, NY. Tom,

his wife Carol and their children are living in Clifton

Park, a suburb of Albany... Neil Mahoney is sales

manager of Bausch & Lomb's Analytical Systems Divi-

sion. Neil was a sports writer for the Heights as an

undergraduate... Peter Power has recently joined the

Chicago Corp. as a senior vice-president with respon-

sibilities for the correspondent dealer services area,

and providing execution and clearance of stock, op-

tion and commodities transactions for the

broker/dealer community. Pete, his wife Claire, and 8

children did reside in Little Silver, NJ.. .Salty Jim Mur-

phy, our famous author, is residing in Falmouth on

the Cape and recently wrote to tell me that Mike

Frazier is the producer of the very successful Lena

Home Show on Broadway. Mike is fondly

remembered as my hitch-hiking partner to Ft. Lauder-

dale during our spring break in '57. What did it cost

us, Mike, twenty bucks for our 2 week stay?.. Ed Han-

nibal is an editor at Esquire and has recently opened

his own Advertising Agency. Ed's new book is entitled

A Trace of Red. The Hannibal family is residing in

NY. Ed's oldest daughter is a graduate of Smith..Jim

Murphy's new thriller Nightwatcher is in Dell paper-

back, it is a sequel to his other book The Mill.

Another potential best-seller. They Were Dreamers

(Atheneum/Scribner: hard cover), will be on the

bookstands sometime during the first quarter of '83.

Jim is teaching a writing course (fiction) at Boston

College as well as being on the faculty of the English

Dept. at Mass. Maritime Academy in Buzzards Bay.

What do you do in your free time, Jim?. .George and

Rosalie Harrington were recently pictured in Boston

Magazine at their famous eating establishment,

Rosalies Place in Marblehead. 1983 is the year of our

25th-Can you believe where has the time has gone?

Let's gear up and make plans now for a smashing reu-

nion in the spring.
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Robert P. Latkany

P.O. Box 4008

Darien, CT 06820

After many years of reading our B.C. Magazine with

frustrating results as to the absence of news of our

1959 classmates, I have volunteered from 200 miles

away to be the class correspondent. As time permits I

will hope to have a questionnaire mailed to as many

people as I can. If you can send me news about

yourself, your family, or a fellow classmate, it would

be a great help. ..Besides my efforts, Ann O'Meara will

be providing us with Massachusetts and SON news.

Write Ann at 34 Thompson Lane, Milton, MA 02187.

She sends the following: Dick Roche, who was recent-

ly appointed to the Town of Milton Warrant Commit-

tee, shared lots of information on who is where. For

many, the Cape is apparently the favored vacation

spot. Seen there this Summer were Joe Lucas. Joe

Connelly, Dr. Frank Salone, Bill Appleyard and Jack

Canavan, who is now with Shearson-American Ex-

press...The Winchester Gold Club Member-Guest

Tournament, turned up Tom Legere, Tom Beatty, Bill

Bench and Pete Derba... Condolences are extended to

Paul King on the recent loss of his brother Ed

King... Best wishes to David P. Belliveau, S.J.. who is

looking forward to going to Thailand where he will

work with the Hmong Tribe...Congratulations are ex-

tended to Jack Howard, S.J. on his appointment to

President of Georgetown Prep. ..Paul Oates, whose

class-skit theatrical experience has led to greater

things, managed to find time to focus on several

School of Ed newsworthies. Paul recently produced

the Parish Show at St. Luke's in Belmont. He says it

was a smashing success. A far cry from the song and

dance man of '59...Angelo Taranto has been ap-

pointed Dean of Hawthorne House at Chelmsford

High. ..Jack Conrad is dean of another house at the

same school. ..Mary Watts-Donovan is on the faculty

there as an English teacher, and rumor has it that she

40
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and her husband do lots of travelling when ihey are

not in the classroom... Herb Busch is teaching history

in Hudson where he is also assistant football

coach. ..Peter Macione is still in Burlington.,, Jim Cur-

tin is there too, teaching and coaching

football. ..George Larkin is now dean of New Hamp-
shire College. ..Other faculty members among us are

more local. At B.C. High are Jim Cotter, Jack Demp-
sey and Norman Swain. ..Non-faculty type activities

reveal that John O'Donnell is not an unfamiliar figure

at some of the local posh affairs (e.g., at BSO func-

tions) in his management role with Gourmet
Caterers.. .In addition to his professional post with

HHS, Dick Dowd and a few friends have opened a

choice gift shop on Charles Street— Blackstones of

Beacon Hill. It's brimming with treasures!. .Ann

O'Meara was recently elected to serve on the Ex-

ecutive Board of the B.C. Grad School of Social

Work. Ann is still Director of Social Service at God-
dard Memorial Hospital. .Ann and I will be bringing

you the news in preparation for our 25th Reunion in

May, and at least for a few years into the future. Help

us out!
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Joseph R. Carty

840 Main St.

Norwell, MA 02061

Condolences to Rick Pierce and his family on the un-

timely death of his brother earlier this year. ..Ed

O'Leary writes from Midland Texas where he is senior

vice president of the First National Bank of Midland.

The Learys have four children (twin boys, and two

daughters) enrolled in college. Ed is also involved with

the American Insitute of Banking and writing a book

on commmercial lending. ..Congratulations to John

McNamara who has been elected to secretary of the

Alumni Association. The McNamaras have two

students at B.C. ..Ed Powers has joined Denton &
Company as a vice president and director of research.

Ed has become nationally recognized as a bank stock

advisor and been in the employ of some well received

firms in the bank stock area. ..Bob Winston has been

elected a senior vice president of American Fund

Distributors located in Los Angeles. Bob received his

MBA from the University of Pittsburgh... Bill Mooney
joined the Husson College administrative staff as

director of Development a year ago. He had ac-

complished a track record with the 4-H Foundation

prior to accepting a position with Husson. The
Mooneys moved to Bangor with their children last

fall. Remember, the more information the better the

column. Let's hear from you.
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Richard N. Hart, Jr.

Box 317

Randolph, MA 02368

The news this issue is from Nancy Cartnick Fay,

School of Nursing. ..It was great to see so many
classmates at our recent 20th year get-together.

Charlotte Fennessey Fontaine did a super job of

hosting a fun-filled afternoon at her home. Approx-

imately 30 nurses were able to attend and several

classmates traveled quite some distance to be there.

Attending among others, were: Marita Walsh Ken-

nedy, Kathy Curtis McCue, Kate Liva Bott, Johanna
Brunalli Needham, Arline Gehrman Hilditch, Cynthia

Bosses Lambert and Pat Egan Monocchia. As a result

of our get together, we were able to compile a

"newsletter" which will be sent to everyone in the

very near future. Any errors or omissions were
unintentional so please forgive us!. ."Caps" off to the

reunion committee who worked very hard to make
this event such a wonderful success: Charolotte Fen-

nessey Fontaine, Suzanne Marier Rogers, Joan

Mullahy Riley, Nancy Cartnick Fay, Eleanor Frank

Cook, Lois Krodel Dembrowski, Sheila Kay Roos
Russo, and Nancy Mirabello MacMillan.. Thank you
to everyone who attended or sent in updated informa-

tion and news— please keep it coming! We hope to

have an even more complete listing for our 25th in

1987!

te9
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John "Brooks" Sullivan

94 Chandler St.

Boston, MA 02116

Lt. Cot, Phil Murphy, USMC, is now stationed at

Marine Headquarters in Washington, D.C., where he

will be until August, 1983.. .Marguerite Clark Barbiere

recently received an M.S. in Nursing from Widener

University.. .Mike Clifford has joined the law partner-

ship of Burke, Sullivan & Clifford on Long Island.

Mike and family are living in North Merrick, New
York. ..Tom Delia Penna's son David was bom in

March. We do not know how many children Tom
has, but are sure he will have pictures at the reunion

in the Spring. ..Bill Gavin was the subject of a lengthy

article in the Denver Post. This was occasioned by his

appointment as head of the FBI's Denver office. ..Jay

Donovan who was heading Merrill Lynch's In-

dianapolis branch has been named sales training direc-

tor for the firm's Individual Services Division. ..Jim

McMurrer, wife of Eileen and son Brendan are living

in the Washington, D.C. suburb of Burke, VA. Jim,

after graduating from Georgetown Medical, establish-

ed a practice in Vienna, VA, where he specializes in

child and adolescent psychiatry. He also teaches at

Georgetown University Medical Center and would
love to hear from his old friends in the pre-med

group... Joe Ferolito is a group counsellor and math in-

structor in Cambridge.. John Brennan recently receiv-

ed his doctorate at University of California at Davis,

and is currently teaching Medieval English at the

University of Indiana. John and wife have three

children.. .Ann Flynn Culhane is the administrator for

the Montessori School in Woodland Hills, CA...Ruth

Boumil Dineen is teaching French and Spanish in

Framingham...Helene Karpinski Stapleton is a

librarian in Auburn, New York.. .Angela Capodilupo

is teaching elementary school in Newton. ..Roger Breen

is a math professor at Florida Junior College. ..Jim

Matarazzo received his doctorate from the University

of Pittsburgh, and is assistant dean at Simmons Col-

lege... Judith Dwyer Ouelette is living in Demarest, NJ,

where she is a reading teacher.. .Betsey Regan Zinzer,

husband Ron and their five daughters have moved
from St. Louis to Doylestown, PA. Their oldest

daughter Beth is about to enter Penn State...George
Yesukevich has been chairman of the language depart-

ment at Quincy High School for four years. He and

his wife Mary Ann True Yezukevich have five

children. Mary Ann provided substantial information

for this issue and it is greatly appreciated.
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Kathleen A. McMenimen
147Trapelo Rd.

Waltham, MA 02154

Friday, Sept. 24, 1982 saw the Class of 1°66 come
together for a reunion celebration at the Kennedy
Library. Merriment, sustenance and entertainment

awaited all those classmates and guests who
attended...As I was playing racquetball in No. Con-
way last Summer, I chanced to gaze upon a framed

collage depicting a number of numb and worn players

weaved into the words RACQUETBALL on the wall.

A closer look announced the artist to be none other

than our own Peter of Peter Mulcahy fame. Pete has

also a riotous artistic portrayal of a sore and weary
RUNNER. You can find his works ready for framing

at Faneuil Hall.. .And as I was viewing the July 4th

parade in Bridgton, Maine, the viewer next to me hap-

pened to be Bob Ford (Ed.) and family on vacation

from his teaching position in the Watertown Public

Schools.. .Philip H. Daileader has joined Long Island

Trust as a vice president-commercial loan officer. Phil

and his wife, Claudia, live with their children in S.

Hauppauge, NY.. John M. Vrabel has been named
assistant to the vice president corporate development

of the Dexter Corp., in Windsor Locks, CT. Drxter is

a producer of specialty matenah, and is the oldest

company listed on the New York Stock Exchange Iff

been there since 1767. John, his wife Simone and their

two children reside in West Hartford. CT...Robert J.

Coakley (A&S) is now practicing law in Gloucester,

where he lives with his wife and two children His law

firm is operated out of a colonial house built in 1752

and located in the historic district of

Gloucester...Thanks to all who look the time lo drop
me a note. And to anyone who might be thinking of

dropping a line, stop thinking and start doing.

66NCatherine Beyer Hurst

146 Willow St.

Acton. MA 01720

Remember the Sidney Hills Country Club, site of

many Newton functions in the mid-sixties? It closed as

a club in July, and will reopen as

condominiums...Condolences are offered to Martha
Roughan on the death of her mother, Leslie Roughan,
in May.

Charles & Mary-Anne

f ^y Benedict

i^ / 84 Rockland Place

V/ / Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164

Fr. Phil Thibodeau writes from his new parish in Dart-

mouth Nova Scotia. He was just transferred from St.

Charles parish in Amerst N.S. having been in Truro
before that. ..Jerry Baker is comptroller at the South

Shore Hospital in S. Weymouth. Jerry lives in

Westwood and is very active in town affairs... Lenny
Doherty was married in May. He and Mary Ellen live

in Burlington where Len is Director of Personnel at

Honeywell... Bob Martinez is practicing law in Tren-

ton. NJ Bob had served in the public law sector for

ten years, most recently as Director of Casino Gambl-
ing Enforcement for New Jersey, before entering

private practice. ..Arthur Byrne has been appointed

manager of the High Intensity and Quartz Lamp
Department of G.E. at Edison Park in Twinsburg.

OH. Art and his family live in Chargrin Falls... lim

Hickey has been appointed vice-president of finance

for Armatron International. Jim and his family live in

Braintree...Jim Day has been appointed Director of

Taxes for Hertz Corp. in New York. Jim and his fami-

ly live in Fairfield, CT. He and ludy have four

children.. .Mark

children: Mark Branon, Jr., MD has been elected to

fellowship in the American College of Physicians.

Mark is a specialist in gastroenterology-intemal

medicine, and practices medicine in Princeton, NJ. He
also is on the staff of Princeton Medical Center and

Rutgers Univ. Medical Center... Present at the 15th but

not mentioned previously was Mike McDonough who
attended with his wife Daria. They are Podiatrists

practicing in Onmond Beach, FL. They have three

children-Shanna 5; William 3 and Ron.- 5

months...Dave Shores and Bill Donovan met in Las

Vegas for the Holmes-Cooney tight. They wanted all

to know that those late night card games in O'Connell

Hall finally paid off. Dave is president of Shore

Publishing Co. in Newport Beach, CA. Bill is a Part-

ner with Rite Equipment Co. in Pensauken.

NJ...Many of our Classmates are reluming to the New
England area after being away. Dr. Ronald Cost is

now living in Walpole after residing in Boca Raton.

FL. Ron teaches French and Spanish at North Mid-

dlesex Regional High School in Townsend, and at

Framingham State College... Phil and Ginny

Steinkrauss have returned from Joliet. 1L to settle in

Bethel. CT. Phil is now academic vice-president of

Western Conn. State College in Danbury. Anna and

PI will have to loose those midwest accents...Also

moving from the midwest to MA is Evelyn O'Neil

Soldano who is house hunting. ..Joe O'Leary is return-

ing to the Boston area, toe has joined the law firm of

Choate Hall & Stewart in Boston where he will prac-

tice his specialty of labor law.. .Also moving are Bob
and loAnn Wallwork. He has transferred with Ernst &
Whinney to Rhode Island. Bob and loAnn live in E.

Greenwich. RI.
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67N Faith Brouillard Hughes

37 Oxford Circle

Belmont, MA 02178

I'd like to begin with a word of appreciation to Con-
nie Murphy Hughes. She did a great job keeping the

spirit of '67 going. Thanks for all your time and ef-

fort... Adrienne Tarr Free reports that Maria Metzler

Johnson, Calvin, Teddy(5) and Martha (3), are living

in Austin, TX. Calvin is a professor at the University

of Texas Law School...This spring, Adrienne was
honored for 10 years of outstanding service in parish

work with St. Pius X Medal, the National CCD
Award. Adrienne, Bill, Chip, Dena and Emily are

very settled in West Chester, PA where Bill enjoyed a

brief political career when he won a town election by

one vote-his own write in!...Bea Miale Jackson, Gary,

Greg and Jennifer are anxious to move to Houston.

Gary has been commuting from California to Texas.

The new addition to their family, Jessica, is now
2!. ..Houston is home for Martha Cummings Wirkutis

and Tom, who both work for Bechtel. .Terry Lane

Ferrarone's teaching career aJlows for wonderful sum-
mer vacations 'aboard-ship' moored at Larchmont,

NY. Ed finds the ferry to work a welcome change

from the highway and Teddy and J.B. have salty tales

to tell on returning to school...Terry had news of Sue
Brouillard Cotter and Bill. Their family, Michael (8)

and Lindsay (4), was enlarged by the arrival of

Christopher in May. ..Seen at Faneuil Hall

marketplace—Barbara Gada Wells and
Jim. They had driven up from Niantic, CT to take

J.B. (12), to sports camp in Weston. Kristen (10), and
Todd (5), enjoyed an afternoon among the

pushcarts.. .Barbara was recently visited by Adele
Maillot Register and David with Michael (5) and
Sarah (3). The Registers are living new Tulsa, OK
where David works for Phillips in Alternative Energy

Research. ..Change your address book again. Louise

Tully Wallace, Bob and their two lovely girls have

moved to the Chicago Area for Sears. Louise's five

plus moves qualify her for an award. ..Rumor has it

that Margaret Glynn has returned to the Newton area

from GA...AI1 the reunion news that's fit to print will

be reported from class president Denise Hern when
she returns from her vacation in Maine. Denise was
delighted with your notes and messages. Her efforts to

reach your produced an exceptional representation for

'67 at reunion activities. Many thanks Denise...Don't

forget Newton College directory orders should be sent

to Rosemary Stuart Dwyer in Waban. The cost is

$10...What is happening west of the Hudson? Joyce

Contrucci? Write!
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Judy Anderson Day
233 Shady Hill Road
Fairfield, Ct. 06430

Jack Kvancz was recently selected as new athletic

director at George Mason University in Fairfax, VA.
The GMU Pioneers compete in the ECAC South. Jack

was formerly head basketball coach and athletic direc-

tor at Catholic University in Washington, D.C. He
and his wife Janice, and their three children, Scott,

Wendy, and Courtney, live in Fairfax... Rabbi Kenneth

Block of Aberdeen, MD was elected vice president of

the Harford County School Board. Ken is spiritual

leader of Temple Adas Shalom and Harford Jewish

Center in Havre-De-Grace, MD. He also teaches a

course in Judaism at John Carroll High School in Bel

Air, and is the Jewish Chaplain at the Perry Point VA
Hospital in Perry Point, MD. His wife, Debbie, is a

teacher in Cecil County. They have two daughters,

Jenny and Rebecca...Tom Branca is vice president of

finance and chief financial officer of Henco, Inc., in

Wellesley. He holds an M BA from Babson and is a

member of the American Institute of CPA's...Bill

Cavanagh has been appointed business manager and

4?

treasurer at GSAS, architects and planners. He holds

his MBA form Arizona State and lives in

Arizona. ..John Bober has been named a secretary of

The Hartford Insurance Group. He lives in Portland,

CT. ..Bill DiSciullo has been elected senior vice presi-

dent of BayBank, Middlesex. He and his wife, Mary,

reside in Needham.. .David McKenna has been ap-

pointed manufacturing systems support project

manager for the Kendall Company in Boston. He is

listed in Who's Who In Finance And Industry, and is a

member of the BC Executive Council. He is also a

part-time faculty member of the BC Graduate School

of Management. He lives with his wife and family in

Beverly. ..Steve Aylward has received an MA in

History at Saint Louis University in Missouri... Bob

Ryan, recently elected president of the National

Basketball Writers Association, has given up the pen

for the microphone. Former Celtics writer and basket-

ball columnist for the Globe, Bob is a new sports

reporter for WCVB-TV, Channel 5, in Boston. ..This is

the last issue of BCM for editor Bill McDonald. He,

Rebecca, Meredith [2Vz) and new arrival Dillon (born

Oct. 1) have moved West, where Bill is new publica-

tions director at San Diego State University. ..Hope to

see fellow classmates during football season. Plan now
for 15th class reunion activities at the Heights during

the May 20th weekend.
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James R. Littleton

39 Dale St.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Congratulations to Michael and Pat Barry on the

adoption last April of Christine Elizabeth. Mike is in

private law practice in Framingham where the Barrys

are also residing. ..Dennis Carey has established part-

nership in the firm of Carey, Vachon and Clukay cer-

tified public accountants in Manchester, NH.. .Joseph

Mendola received his PHD in psychology from Saint

Louis University in June...Katherine Mongeau Kelly

has joined the Durham, North Carolina office of

Bache, Halsey, Stuart, Shields, an investment banking

and brokerage firm as an account executive. Prior to

joining Bache, Katherine was a regional marketing

director for the Financial Services Division of Manage-
ment Improvement Corporation of America. Kathy

and her husband Jim reside in Durham, N.C. with

their children Jeanine and Alicia... Charles Hapcook
was elected assistant treasurer of the Massachusetts

Dental Society. Charlie received his D.M.D. degree

from the New York University College of Dentistry in

1973. He is a specialist in endodontics with a practice

in Springfield. Charlie is also on the staff of Mercy
Hospital and Bay State Medical Center in

Springfield. ..Jack Kennedy has been named senior vice

president, marketing of Kero-Sun, Inc. He is responsi-

ble for national marketing of fuel efficient kerosene

heating appliances in Kent, CT. Jack and his wife

Kathy and their two children reside in Sharon,

CT.. .Norman Proulx has been named general manager

of Scripto-Wilkerson Sword Co., and senior vice-

president of Scripto, Inc. in Atlantic, GA. In this new
position, Norman will have profit responsibility for all

Scripto and Wilkerson Sword consumer products sold

and marketed in the United States.
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Susan Power Gallagher

Belmont Hill School

350 Prospect St.

Belmont, MA 02178

Lila Mellen and Ginny Turner have officially "retired"

from the Boston School Department. Lila is working

for THE Travel Company in Belmont Center and

recently spent three weeks vacationing in France. Gin-

ny is working for New England Life and has recently

started some extensive travel for them. ..Mary

Newman is living in Boston and teaching at the

Jeremiah Burke High School in Boston. ..Mary Gabel

Costello, Peter and Danny spent two weeks at Cape
Cod. Before heading back to Orient, OH They were

able to visit with friends and stayed with Peter and

Ellie Parks Mullen at their Harbor Towers con-

dominium. ..Joanne McMorrow Struzziery has begun

an internship in clinical psychology with Behavior

Associates in Boston, who have been very successful

in treating agoraphobics...Sue Power Gallagher began

working this summer in the office of the Eliot-Pearson

Children's School at Tufts University. She will con-

tinue in the fall while youngest son, Timrny attends

school there. Sue and three friends from Eliot-Pearson

have started a business called "Ruffles & Flourishes"

organizing functions for any occasion but specializing

in weddings.
|
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Dennis "Razz" Berry

15 George St.

Wayand, MA 01778

Hi gang. ..The fall is upon us, hope you're able to

make it out to Alumni Stadium once or twice at. ..Got

a note a while back from Amie Amirault who sends

greetings to all from his new home in So. Easton,

MA. Amie has been with the Foxboro Company for a

while and last year was promoted to a position as a

Senior Employee Relations Administrator. ..Ed Little,

one of the legal fraternity in the Big Apple, recently

left the firm of White and Case to accept appointment

as an asst. U.S. Attorney for the So. district of NY.
When he wrote to me he was batting one for one in

his trials for the new office; I hope he's lost a couple

by now, perfection is so dull.. .Another lawyer in the

class (has anyone ever counted how many we have?),

John Neylon is practicing in Boston with his own
firm, Neylon and O'Brien. The firm has been in

business for a little over a year now and seems to be

doing quite well. Can't talk about John though

without mentioning the he and Diane are the proud

parents of two boys and two girls. With a group like

that around, John's firm better be doing

well.. .Boston's PBS station, Channel 2, was graced

with the presence of Ed Gillis modeling a racy sports

jacket during their annual annual on-air auction. Bet

you thought no one would notice, huh, Ed?..The mail

bag was low this time so I haven't got any more to

say. How about dropping a quick line to your favorite

correspondent? It gets pretty lonesome without them.
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Patricia Bruni Keefe

54 Kirkland Circle

Wellesley. MA 02181

Mary McAllister Spencer will be moving to London in

January when husband Bart will manage the British

Operations of Marine Midland Bank. They have been

living in Chatham, NJ where Mary is active caring for

daughter Vicki-11 years, attending Drew U., and sell-

ing real estate part-time. She is senior v. p. of her

county chapter of the American Diabetic

Association. ..Mary sent news of the following

classmates. Jeanne Krisnow Stretch, Jim and two sons

are living in Minneapolis where Jeanne is an attorney

with a local bank. ..Chris Mallouk is living in NY and

work for Eastman Kodak. ..Joyce Verhalen Pandolfi

has two boys, and she and Frank live in Scarborough,

NY. She is very active in her local historical Society

and Junior League. Thanks Mary and please send us

your London address...Kerry Kilcullen Carter and

Tom {the "boy next door" of high school and college

days who Kerry married in Dec.) are living in

Alexandria-as "happy as dams!" Kerry is an associate

with her dad's law firm in D.C. She writes that Nor-

ma Farley Bodie and Peter had their third child, Sean,

who joins six year old Jessica and four year old Susan.

In the fall, Norma will be teaching art to kindergarten

students in Framingham. ..Went to a dinner party of

classmates at Andrew Johnsons' and John B.'s in

honor of Harriet Mullaney's visit to Boston to speak

at a legal conference. Had lots of fun reminiscing with

Kathy O'Meara Fanning and Bob, Katie O'Shea

McGillachudy and Tim, Barbara Coveney Harkins

and Tom.. .Kathy Shortsleeve Miller and Bill have a
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new Wellesley address, and are expecting their tourlh

sometime in October. Kalhy and children-Kale, Chris
and Michael-joined Tricia, Emily, lohnny, Peter Joey
and me at the town pond during this past very happy
summer. Cod bless!
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Thomas J. Capano
2500 West 17th St.

Wilmington, DE 19806

William and Rita Mullane Cashman attended the wed-
ding of Ceorge Morin in Cincinnati earlier this

year. ..Jim and Renee Lozier are living in Okemos,
Michigan and have two sons, James, Jr., and Andrew.
Jim is a graduate ol Fordham Law School and recently

became a shareholder and director of the firm of

Foster, Swift, Collins & Coey in Lansing,

Michigan. ..Greg Macdonald has been appointed

regional marketing supervisor in the Boston office of

The Travelers Insurance Company. Greg received his

MBA degree in 1975. He is married, has two children

and lives in Longmeadow, MA. ..Thomas Shea has
been appointed vice president-administration for

Milton Bradley Company's Game and Educational

Divisions, and assistant to the executive vice presi-

dent. He is living in Agawam, MA. ..Robert Kane has
been appointed an assistant vice president in Irving

Trust's Western Europe Division, where he serves

customers in the United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada
and Bermuda. He received his MBA in 1980 from
NYU...Robert Leist is an accountant, working for Ar-
thur Andersen and has taken an overseas assignment
for three years. He is living in Turin, Italy, with his

wife and two daughters.
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Larry Edgar

20 N. Locust Ave.

W. Long Branch, N.J. 07764

1 got much more information at the class reunion than
I could possibly fit into one column, so here's the next

of what should be several more articles from the notes
I took there. If any information is obsolete, please let

me know and I'll be glad to print a correction... Pro-
bably the best-known member of the class at the reu-

nion was Tom Mellor (originally '72, but a '73

graduate because of his participation in the Olympics),
who is a stockbroker with Kidder, Peabody in Boston.
Tom, a professional hockey player for four years in

the NHL and in Sweden, lives in Newton Highlands
with his wife, Rosemary Daly, and their sons, ages
eight and five...Tom reports that his former teammate
Vin Shanley is a lobbyist as well as an attorney...The
legal profession was well-represented at the reunion:

Tom Fleischer, a resident of Needham, works in the

legal department of Liberty Mutual Life Insurance Co.
in Boston, along with former soccer captain Chris
Mansfield. Chris and his family live in Dedham...Mike
Vartain is an attorney for Stanford University, after

having worked for the National Labor Relations Board
in Oakland. At last report, Mike was living in Fre-

mont, CA...Paul Lorincz is practicing law in At-
tleboro...Joe Tierney is a tax attorney for Digital

Corp. and a resident of West Roxbury, with his wife,

Christine, and daughter, Martha. Joe, a BC law grad,
formerly worked for Exxon Corp. in New York...

A

fellow West Roxbury resident is Walt Kelly, who is in

practice in Boston specializing in tax law, trusts, and
real estate. ..Jack Sheehan is a partner in a Boston law
firm bearing his name. He and his wife, the

former Julie O'Donnell, live in Raynham with their

two children. ..Chuck Scobbo practices with the

Boston law firm of Ferreter and Burna. He specializes

in corporate law, which is appropriate, as he has an
MBA degree along with a JD. His wife, the former
Mary Wallace, is pursuing a master's degree in early

childhood education at Wheelock. The Scobbos in-

cluding children ages six and one, are residents of

Medtord... Pedro Morrell is practicing law in Puerto

Rico. ..Chuck and Michelle McNamara Smith live in

Waukegan, II., where he's an attorney ami
lormcr paralegal. ..Brian Meisner is in private practice

in New Orleans, after having served as assistant

District Attorney there.. Last but not least among the

lawyers that I saw or heard about at the reunion,

Gene McLaughlin, a town attorney in Greenwich, CT.
and a recent guest of your correspondent in Califor-

nia, is in the process of arguing two cases in the Con-
necticut Supreme Court. ..Lest I give the impression
that the reunion was a convention of lawyers, I have
plenty of other occupational groups to tell about next

issue.
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Nancy Brouillard

McKenzie
8727 Ridge Rd

.

Bethesda, MD 20817

The condolences of the Newton Community are ex-

tended to Beany Verdon, lane Kathryn (Bunny '64)

and the Verdon Family on the death of Robby Verdon
on 5/20/82. Before reunion, Beany had written an en-

thusiastic letter about her activities since graduation
and wished everyone the best at reunion. A prior

responsibility to chaperone an activity that she had
organized for her students prevented Beany from at-

tending. After graduation, Beany had worked as a

fashion model in NYC for 5 years before she began to

teach 7th and 8th grade math. In addition to her

teaching, advising, and developing an individualized

instruction for her students. Beany is working on a

doctorate in clinical psychology. In her spare time,

Beany is redoing her home in Cliffside, NJ...She also

mentioned that on October 16, 1981 John Brendan
was born to Marilyn Scully Walsh and Don. Marilyn,
who recently finished her MBA, is on maternity leave

from her position as a systems analyst with the

Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford...Tina Silva

Franchi and her husband are living in Andover. Tina
would like to hear from )oey Vanni Anderson, Trade
Shea, Karen Formichella Krowski, and Mary Patton

Pitocchelli...At reunion Ellen Conway Barber and I

laughed about a letter that Ellen had written in Oc-
tober and filed away to be mailed. Eventually, Ellen

mailed that letter to Shelly Noone Connolly in

March!! Ellen wants everyone to know that she,

Bruce, Morgan (3), and Kate (1) are still in Maine.
Recently, Ellen has been introduced to computers at

her family's office supply and furnishing

business. ..Congratulations to Mary Kennedy Turick.
Tom, Kristen (5), and Erin (3), on the birth of Adam
in January, and to Anne McGuire and Sergio de los

Reyes on the arrival of Andrew in February... Best

wishes to Mary Rush Coan, Gregory Paulsen, and
Elizabeth (3) on the birth of Lucas in April. Mary's
post doctoral work has ended and she is finishing

publications. Greg is working as an internist at an
HMO in Lansing. MI. Elizabeth is enjoying nursery

school, swimming, and music lessons. ..At the reunion
dinner, Donna Mayers announced that she had just

joined the State Street Bank of Boston...At both the

reunion and the Holy Cross picnic here, 1 met Lisa

Kirby Greissing and Ed. and Laura Richardson. Lisa

and Ed are expecting their fourth child in the

Fall. ..Laura has just been promoted to a research posi-

tion on the Georgetown staff. ..Keep up the good
work with all the cards and letters, NC'72! Where is

the news from the reunionites who promised to write?

Thanks again to Anne Brescia Connell for some of the

information for this issue. Anne has reminded me that

all Newton reunionites who wish to order a reunion t

shirt can do so by writing to her at 9 Cypress Road.
Medford, MA. 02155. The $10 charge will cover the

cost of the shirt and the postage.
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Robert Connor
402 Underwood Street

Holliston, MA 01746

lohn Tully is a credit representative tor GMAC in Ft

Lauderdale. Since leaving the Heights lohn. his wife
Martha, and daughters, Kristin (7) and Kale.,

have lived in Evansville, IN, Bay Shore. NY and
Chicago, IL...George Keegan received his Master ot

Business and Public management at Rice University in

Houston. ..Linda Gillis Kager has been appointed assis-

tant director of regional reinsurance sales and opera-
tions at Connecticut General Lite Insurance Company,
one of the nation's largest diversified financial institu-

tions. ..Joyce Dains. assistant professor in the Universi-

ty of Texas School of Nursing, wrote the book Com-
prehensive Triage: A Manual for Development and
Implementation of a Nursing Care System The book
was written to help hospital and emergency care per-

sonnel analyze their own emergency care systems and
to develop a logical, efficient system for triage.. Harold
Schroeder has been elected a vice president in the Na-
tional Division of Manufacturers Hanover Trust in

New York...Mary Ellen Kelleher. who holds a
Master's Degree from Wesleyan University is attending
New England School of Law. She is a class represen-

tative to the Student Bar Association, a member of the

law school Women's Committee, and a member of the
Faculty Evaluation Committee... Donna Meyers
Tessitore has recently completed a dual Masters pro-
gram at Columbia University in Public Health and Ur-
ban Planning, and is now working tor the New lork
City Department ot Housing Preservation and
Development. And. in my opinion, her husband lohn
is one of the nicest guys you'll ever meet... Paul Com-
ras is a sales representative with Programs and
Analysis, supplying data processing services lor major
medical institutions. Paul and his wife. Catherine, are
the proud parents ot Jamie and Erin, and are living in

Plymouth. ..Rick Bowman and I started our tenth year
reunion by traveling to South Carolina lor ihe BC vs.

Clemson tootball game and had a super time. Think-
ing about the tenth year reunion we should stop and
think of what the BC education has meant to us. In

the directory that ranks colleges BC is labeled very
competitive and in the top echelon ot colleges and
universities in this country. This rating is achieved by
the quality of the education and the success its

graduates have in the working world When may ol

us applied for our first job. the biggest asset on our
resume was Boston College. Unfortunately, because of

government cutbacks many young people who would
like to go to BC today cannot afford II unlike 1973
when student loans were easily obtained. As a sign ot

our concern for the young people today and a display

of your generosity, please dig down into your pockets
and make a donation to the school tund as your class

gift. The young kids today need our help. Thank you
for your anticipated generosity, and I hope to ^ee

everyone during the reunion.
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Sue lovieno

347 South Main St.

Sharon. MA 020o7

Newton news reached my mailbox on a regular basis

this summer! Thanks for answering my pleas. ..Lvnn
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Tracy Tacher's letter reached me on the day I mailed

the summer notes. Lynn and Ron are the parents of

Geoffrey born in September'81, shortly after Ron ac-

cepted a systems analyst position with Walt Disney

World. Rob is working in the EPCOT project due to

open Fall'82. Lynn continued travelling throughout the

East coast as part of her position as senior consultant

for Blue Cross/Blue Shield Corporation up to her 9th

month of pregnancy! The Tachers offer tours of EP-

COT as well as Lynn's "super Orlando Tour!" I'm

looking for my musketeer ears right now,

Lynn...Shelia Brogan Riley and Bill, who married in

August '81, reside in Tarrytown, NY. Shelia finished

her MSW, and was formerly director of the "Meals on

Wheels" program in the Bronx. She is now holding

another directorship within the same agency. ..Ann

Redd Pizzoiro, Joe and their daughter have moved in-

to the Big Apple from Westchester...Nina Hudson

Beitman and Harty have travelled in Australia and

New Zealand recently. Harty's remodelling work on

their colonial home in Kenilworth has revealed much

architectural charm and original character of the struc-

ture...Ann Madigan is with the attorney general's of-

fice in Portland, Maine. She resides in that city and is

enjoying the single life. Any singing lately,

Ann?...Nancy Brouillard Carrol and Chris bought a

home in Newton, MA. ..Mary Coveney has just ac-

cepted the position of video tape librarian with WCVB
T.V. in Needham. Congratulations Mary! Will we

soon see you anchoring the news?...Donna Kossick

Richter and John welcomed son Kurt into the world

on December 30, 1981. The Richters live in Lowell,

MA and obviously had a New Year baby to help

them welcome in 1982. ..One year old Scott, Susan

Kane Chickota, and Dick reside in Yorktown Heights,

NY. ..Pat Roche sends hellos... Patrice Mochowski-

Conley, Sc.D. is a licensed psychologist in MA.
Patrice is director of treatment for American Interna-

tional Health Services, as well as president of

Associates in Health Care Psychology, Inc. She and

Mark are living in Milton. Thanks for the newsy let-

ter, Patrice!. ..Evalena Higginbottom recently checked

in and wrote "can you believe it's almost been ten

years since we've been in school together?" Evalena

worked for five years for Boston College as assistant

director of Admissions and Chairperson of the Minori-

ty Admissions Program. She moved to Washington to

attend Antioch School of Law, and worked after

graduation for the District of Columbia in the

Judiciary Committee. Evy is now second vice presi-

dent with Higginbottom Construction Company, Inc.

here in Boston. "It's definitely going to be a challenge,

but I love being my own boss," she writes. As Evy

mentioned, we are approaching our 10 year reunion.

In order to have a gathering or celebration which ap-

peals to ALL 73ers—singles, couples, families—input

from all classmates is needed. Along with any recent

happenings within our Newton network, you might

send along suggestions for the kind of events you

would prefer attending... I'm running out of natural

type objects to suggest writing upon, so how about

some recycled paper or left-over birthday or shower

ribbons? Just write women! I enjoy hearing from you!

Your letters are a welcome break from my teaching

load of 800, (Yup,—the whole Middle School takes art

with me in Mansfield, MA! An exciting challenge.)

and from my studio work. I've recently been working

on a small series of commissional garden sculptures.

Please take time to consider reunion plans!—or to

volunteer organizational time!!
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Pat McNabb Evans

32 Dartmouth Ave.

Dedham, MA 02026

The Evans family had a lovely summer and 1 hope

you did too. Thanks to all of you who have written

helping with these notes. ..Daniel T. Seklecki married

last December. He and his wife Catherine are living in

Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, after working on doctorates

in Special Education Administration at Syracuse

University. ..Sten T. Stovall married Myanna Ost

Larsen in June. Now a resident of Copenhagen, Sten

has been living in Scandanavia since 1975 where he is

a musician and the Reuters News Bureau correspon-

dent for Denmark and Norway. ..I received a nice let-

ter from Jim Connell who would like to hear from the

"Greeks" about arranging a team reunion later this

year. Jim, his wife Soozie and four year old Jamie are

living in Bethlehem, PA, where Jim is practicing law.

He is also Assistant District Attorney for Northamp-

ton County, and serves as the area representative of

the BC Alumni Admissions Council...Richard Carver

and his sister Beth (76) have opened the new offices

of their family business National Plate Glass in Somer-

ville...Heard from far-away Roger Bolus, who has

been living in Los Angeles since graduation. Roger

was married in 1979 and received his Ph.D. in

Statistics and Research Methods two years later from

UCLA. He is starting a new job in the Information

Planning area at the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and

would enjoy hearing from old friends. ..Anthony

Ciampi and Russell Hal recently received JD degrees.

Anthony graduated from Bridgeport School of Law.

while Russell's degree is from New England School of

Law... Brian P. Lozier has been promoted to senior tax

manager in the Boston office of Peat, Marwick, Mit-

chell & Co. Brian and his wife Donna reside in Burl-

ington...James M. Michener has been appointed

associate counsel in the Law Department of Travelers

Insurance Co. in Hartford. James, his wife and two

children live in Granby, Connecticut. He has been

with Travelers since graduating from Georgetown Law

in 1977. ..Dennis P. Giacomo has earned a Masters in

Theatre from St. Louis University. ..James R. Dolan

graduated with the first class from the University of

New England College of Osteopathic Medicine in Bid-

deford, ME. Since graduating from BC, Jim earned his

MA in microbiology from the State University of New
York and worked in Buffalo and Portland

hospitals. ..Stephen Fix, an assistant professor of

English at Williams College since 1977, has been

awarded a research fellowship from the American

Council of Learned Societies. After graduation,

Stephen did graduate work and was a teaching assis-

tant at Cornell. He earned his Ph.D. in 1980, the same

year he completed a four year term on the BC Board

of Trustees. Stephen has been editor of the Berkshire

Review and is vice president of the Telluride Associa-

tion, an educational foundation based in

Ithica.. .Daniel M. Junius has been named a second

vice president in the US banking services department

of Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Com-

pany of Chicago, serving New Hampshire,

Massachusetts and Rhode Island. He joined the bank

in 1976 and has been an officer since 1979, the year he

earned a master's degree in management from Nor-

thwestern University... Congratulations to Dave and

Barbara Chambers Crane on the birth of their son,

David Michael, Jr. on August 8th. ..Best wishes go to

our friend John McCafferty who has started his new

accounting practice in the firm of Smith and McCaf-

ferty of Boston and Cape Cod... Please be in touch

74N
Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Road

Weston. MA 021Q3

Congratulations to Diane Tanguay Prokupn and Bob

on the birth of their daughter Lisa Ann. Lisa Ann was

born August 1. weighing in at 7 lbs. 4 ounces. The

Prokups live in Maryland. ..Continental Illinois Bank

and Trust Co. of Chicago has a new second vice presi-

dent in the real estate services department, Marion

Flynn. Marion joined Continental in 1974 and was

named a Bank officer in 1980. Marion received her

MM degree in 1980 from Northwestern... Eileen

Sheedy Currie is living in Texas, and is teaching at the

Blessed Sacrament School in Houston. ..Congratula-

tions to Susan Badwew Logler and husband Frank on

the birth of their daughter Samantha last winter. The

Loglers live in Newport...Terry Nolan is attending the

New England College of Optometry in Boston. ..Work-

ing for Hoyt and Mifflin in their reading department is

Barbara Fawcett Hainley. Barbara and her husband

Phil live in Boston. ..The Class search

continues...Helen Budkiewicz and Helen Gilbane,

where are you? Let us know!
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Heidi S. Brine

24 W. 83rd St. Apt 1-R

New York, NY 10024

After spending a delighful summer in San Francisco as

consultant to the Geosat Committee, Paul Nadeau left

for the Macaulay Institute in Aberdeen Scotland for

his post-doctoral research in mineralogy...Dorothy

(McDonald) Roth is assistant treasurer at Old Colony

Bank of Norfolk County in Wellesley. She and her

husband. Stephen, live in Waltham...Mary Byrne was

married to David Prendergast in October of 1980 and

they have recently purchased a home in West Rox-

bury. Mary is working at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

as a nurse educator, and at the same time is working

on her master's degree at Boston University. ..Karla

Ward (Ellis) had a second daughter in 1980 and is liv-

ing in Albany, N.Y., teaching nursing at an associate

degree progrm in the Albany area...Judy Shindulis is

working on her Ph.D. at Boston College and remains

active in mental health nursing. ..Karen Stiles has mov-

ed back to the Boston area after working as a clinical

nurse specialist in Washington, D.C. She plans to

begin work on a Ph.D. ..Marianne Ruskay Glassanos

is living in Ann Arbor, MI, and working as a clinical

nurse specialist in a newborn intensive care unit. She

gave birth to her first child, Cara Elizabeth, in May
'81. She and her husband extend their hospitality to

anyone passing through Michigan. .Joan Marie Miles

is marrying Michael Kennedy this fall. Joan graduated

from Rensseleer Polytechnic Institute, and is employed

as a Project Engineer with Gilbane Co. in Boston. Her

fiance is recruiting manager at Technical Aid Corp. in

Waltham...A few new J.D.'s from New England

School of Law: Michael Hugo who is working as an

associate at Denner and Benjoya in Boston, and James

Trahon, who graduated from the school's evening

division. ..Joseph Trad graduated from the St. Louis

University School of Law...Barbara Drake married

Dick Glass, in January. Dick is an architect with

Bloomingdale's in NYC. The couple is now residing in

Stamford, CT.. .Michael Cosmo is living in San Diego,

and finishing his second year of residency in internal

medicine. ..Liz Regan started her residency in or-

thopedics in Denver. CO... Betty Viano works with

the Dept. of Welfare and started her master's degree in

Social Work at BC.Franny and Ralph Roberto live in

Marblehead and work for Gilette and Polaroid,

respectively.Doug DiNatale is in his second year

master's program in geology at UMass...John Patrick

is finishing his residency in internal medicine in

Chicago. ..Charlie Pattavina graduated B.U. Med.

School and is interning at Framingham Union. He and

his wife have two children, Melissa and

Vincent. ..Peter DiMatteo is interning at Carney

Hospital in Dorchester. ..Carol Clancy is in her third

year residency Memorial Hospital in Worcester. . .Terry

Roche is in her third year at BC Law School...Mary

Sloan lives in Topsham. ME with her husband Don

Oakes (BC 76). They have a daughter, Maureen and

a son Patrick who was born Nov. 18, 1981. ..Tom

Kelley teaches at Centennial High School in Portland,

OR and was married in July...Mark Pierman

and his wife Mia also live in Portland where Mark

recently finished his M.S.W. at Portland State

Univeristy...Pat Casey left her ten-year sojourn as

B.C.'s Associate Director of Admissions. She worked

for BayBank/Middlesex. until this fall when she was

made director of the Parent Fund at B.C.Jayne

Mazur is a community organizer in Oakland, CA, and
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began her master's in Organizational Development at

the University of San Francisco... Matt Fissinger is

Director of Transfer Admissions at BC, and is looking

to admit radicals to the school to liven up the the

campus!. ..Pete Begans lives in Jersey City, working as

a research pollster for ABC. .Pat Flood is a partner in

a two-person real estate syndication firm. ..Larry Hef-

fernan lives in Boston, graduated from BC Law, and

works for Martin, Morse, Wylie and Kaplan, ..Liz Fay

had her second child, Kate, last October and lives in

New Jersey with her husband, Vinnie, and their son

Luke. ..Mike Balboni is starting his MBA at BC.Lori

Long is an attorney and lives in MarbIehead...Lisa

White is starting cooking school in France. ..Lesley

Vissar covered BC basketball's point-shaving trial in

Brooklyn, N.Y. and still works for the Boston

Globe.. .Kathy Bannon works as an office consultant

for office positions in Boston. ..Butch Morrow is an at-

torney in Florida. ..Anthony Coffaro, who was an

assistant professor of sociology at St. John Fisher Col-

lege in Rochester, NY died last May resulting from

complications of a kidney transplant operation. I'm

sure you all join me in extending condolences to his

family...Your class correspondent has recently moved
to a co-op on the Upper West Side of New York City

and is director of marketing/business development for

Fidelity Brokerage Services. I hope that if any of you

are in New York that you will look me up. It was

great to hear from so many of you over the last few

months. Hope you will keep the letters coming!

76
Gerald B. Shea

420 Pond Street

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Kathleen A. O'Brien received her JD degree from New
England Law School in June and sat for the bar exam
in July. Kathleen, employed at the Brookline Public

Library, attended the school's evening division and

found time to serve as class representative to the Stu-

dent Bar—Association's Board of Governors. ..Bennett

S. Yee has been named tax manager in Peat, Marwick,

Mitchell & Co.'s Boston office. He earned his MS in

Taxation in '80 from Bentley. Bennett and wife Carol

have a daughter, Candice... Kathy Pitt recently bid

adieu to San Francisco, after six years, in favor of

New England. She says she'll miss the earthquake

tremors and hilly streets. She spent the summer on

Maine's Baily Island... Debra Ann Carrier married

Harry H. Gaines of Doerun, GA in Aug. '81 and they

reside in Annapolis, MD. Debra is a territory manager

for Bigelow-Sanford Carpets in Washington,

DC. ..Paul Fitzgerald, DDS, has practiced dentistry in

Danbury, CT since graduating from Columbia

U.. .Linda Alfano Johnson and Robert, '75, are the

proud parents of Meredith Lynne, born May 27.

Meredith's mom left her position with Pinkerton's to

work full time with her darling charge. The Johnsons

live in Lynn, where Robert works for General

Electric... Brian and Tess (Posch) O'Neill moved from

Houston to New Orleans in Oct. '81. Still working for

Shell Oil, Brian is an exploration paleontologist and

secretary for the Gulf Coast section of the Soc. of

Economic Paleontologists & Mineralogists. Tess has

temporarily left nursing, being kept rather busy by
Matthew, almost three years old...Pola A, Papetti

married Michael J. Buckley of Appleton, WI on July

10 in her hometown of Leominster. After honeymoon-
ing on Cape Cod, the newlyweds returned to Ap-
pleton, where Pola works for Kimberly-Clark and
Michael is a school principal. Congratulations!. ..Hop-

ing to hear from all of you, I wish everyone a

wonderful autumn. God bless!

Elise B. Ross

^y P"¥ 57 Barn Owl Drive

/ / Panther Valley

# / Hackettstown, NJ 07840

Hello! Do hope you caught the special cluster ot "reu-

nion class" notes in the most recent issue of

B.C. Magazine. On with more news from our reunion

weekend. ..Jennifer Lynch writes that our class party at

O'Connell Hall was a success with 280 people in atten-

dance!. .In Worcester, Dr. Patricia Smith Joy is prac

t icing at NE Medical Center. She and her husband.

Carl, were married May 29.. .Paul Lazour has been ap-

pointed assistant attorney general in the Bay State. ..In

"DC" Kathleen O'Malley is working at the Smithso-

nian Institute. ..Mary Kuias Dowd is employed as

manager of revenue operations at National Medical

Center. ..John Carpenter received DDM degree from

Tufts U. in June. At the commencement exercises.

John received two awards in the areas of

anesthesiology and periodentology-congrats! He is

presently serving a residency at Brookdale Hospital in

the the Big Apple. ..Robin Christiano Ryan writes that

she and her husband, Steven, are in the process of

moving to Seattle, WA. Robin and Steven attended

our reunion and hope that you will "look them up" if

ever in the NW... Bruce Boyd and his wife, Dee, were

married in August '81 and live in Houston where

Bruce is employed with Cooper Industries as an in-

vestment administrator. He is also pursuing an MBA
at U. of Houston...Therese Miller is attending New
England School of Law while working for EG&G
Engineering Inc. in Wakefield. ..Well, after five years

of writing class noes, it's time for me to turn the pen

over to another classmate. Since I don't have a suc-

cessor, write or call me or the Alumni Office if your

interested. It's been fun writing this column, and I

thank all of you for keeping in touch. Best Wishes to

you all!

*
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Kathleen Prendergast Burpee

217 Burke St.

Easton, PA 18042

As we learned in the last issue, Chris Toomey, who
has served as our class correspondent for the past four

years, has "passed the hat along". Many, many thanks

Chris for doing such a great job in keeping us posted

on the news of our classmates. And now as the "hat

has been passed to me", here's the news. ..Joe Arcidi

graduated from Johns Hopkins University School of

Medicine in May. He began his surgical residency at

Mass General Hospital in July and is living in

Boston... Richard Lehrer was awarded his MD degree

from St. Louis U. in June. ..Thomas Anzaldi and

Donald Higgins both received their OD degrees from

New England College of Optometry this

summer.. .Richard Petrone also received his OD degree

from NECO. Richard was valedictorian of his class,

and has been awarded a clinical fellowship by the col-

lege for one year. This provides for a year of research,

self-study and clinical practices in a variety of

settings.. .Mark Seklecki graduated from U of Alabama
in May with his MPH and MBA degrees. Mark is

working as a Health Analyst for the Alabama State

Legislature. He is living in Montgomery, AI Richard

V. Scali and Eddie O'Sullivan received their ID

degrees from New England School of Law in June.

Both plan to sit for the Mass bar examination. Eddie

O' is currently working as legal counsel for state

Representative William G. Robinson... Sean O'Connor
received his MBA from Tuck School, Dartmouth Col-

lege. Sean is also a CPA...Torn White has been pro-

moted to audit manager in the Boston office of Peat,

marwick, Mitchell and Co. ..Gerard DiSchino has been

named sales representative for central NC for the

Abrasives Marketing Group, Norton Company.
Gerard received his MBA from Babson, and is living

in Shelby, NC. .Mitch McKee graduated from BC Law
in May, 1981. He is working as an attorney in the

legal department of Texaco Inc. Mitch married Deidre

Geddis '81 on Sept. 4, and after a honeymoon in the

Bahamas they will return to Houston, TX. Mitch in-

vites any classmates to visit when in

Houston... Christine Donahue was married to Marc
Cullen last August. They are living in Chicago... Rick

McDonald was married to Joan Lynch in June.. .Julie

Butler will marry Kevin Flannery on Oct. 2. Her at-

tendants include Joyce Gallagher-Sullivan as matron
of honor. Julie is managing editor for a fashion

magazine in LA. and Kevin is a manager for Teen
Magazine. Belated congratulations to Gene 74 and
Joyce GaJJagher-Sullivan on the birth of Julie Court-

ney on Aug. 81. |oyce is an advertising director with

Marshalls' Stores and Gene is an attorney in

Boston. ..Tom and Shirley Baziret Preleski are the pro-

ud parents of Jonathan, born in May. They are living

in Bristol, CT...Congratulations to Pam Rosner and
Pat Theodorus on the birth of their first child, Mat-

thew, on March 23. weighing in at 7 lbs. 4 oz...Sue

Orlando is engaged and planning her wedding for

1983. Sue is moving from LA to San Francisco where
she will study law. .Greg fiske is a stock broker with

the firm of Bache. Halsey, Stuart, and Sheilds in

NY. ..Rich O'Meara has started his own business in

Exeter, NH, and is living in Portsmouth...Cindy

Meckus is a teacher in Dallas, TX.Lori Gronert Teske
is living in New Jersey, where she works for a

bank. ..Here's the update from the boys of Mod A-53.

John Leen is employed in the sales department of

Johnson & Johnson. He and his wife Colleen Edelman
7° are living in Fairport, NY ...Kevin McDonald is

working for Sun Life Insurance Co. He lives in Har-

vard Square. ..John Morris and his wife Carol are liv-

ing in Georgia where John is directing the All

American Sports Tennis Camp at Calloway

Gardens.. .Mark Horgan is living in Wobum. He has a

position with the Club 99 franchise... Rick Zappala

and his wife Terri Smith '79 have recently purchased a

home in Hempstead, NY. Rich is head trainer at

Hofstra University and Terry is an RN. They are

awaiting the arrival of their second child. ..Fran Unit-

ten and his wife Susan just celebrated their first wed-

ding anniversary. They are living in Milford. Fran is a

Social Studies teacher at HopedaJe High School, and

also coaches varsity soccer and football.. .Hope to

hear from you soon. Enjoy the Fall.
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D. Scott Brown
11 Abbott Road
Welleslev Hills, MA 02181

Hello 79'ers! At this writing, not much news has flow-

ed in from our letter so get those cards and letters in

for the Winter edition.. .Bob Kieman wrote in August

to say that he had recently been married to Mar\

Louise Wrehman '80. The Kieman's have moved to San

Francisco where Bob is writing his doctoral disserta-

tion at the Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy. ..Pamela Broska wrote with her three year

update. While receiving her Masters in Genetics from

George Washington l\. she was employed as a

biologist at the National Institute ot Health. She is

now a first year student at UCONN School of

Medicine... Frank Donnantuano and Deidre Bowen
were married in September. ..Here are some Friends

who spent the summer studying tor the bar! Richard

Giacomo. Tony Scola and Janice Major received their

degrees from New England College. . .JefI IM
began a training program with Continental Bank of

Chicago in July. left loves Rush St. and the Playboy

Club!. .Bob and Brenda Martin are settled into their

new home in the DC area. Bob received his MBA
from George Washington U., and is beginning his

career with Arthur Anderson. ..Kathy Quinn and Rick

Sullivan were married this summer...Kevin Long and

Lisa Devlin are to be married. Kevin graduated from

BC Law Tom Vanderslice received his MBA from

Wharton and left the door open tor Steve Gargano

who left Ernst & Whinney to pursue his MBA...Jim

Vaughn was promoted to P&G Unit Sales Manager in

Nashville. Jim bought a house around the corner torm

the Grand Ole Opry so y all stop by and catch his

act!. ..John OConnell is working as a management
consultant for Ernst & Whinney. ..lim Hudner is pur-

suing his MBA at Babson ..Besides his other businesses

across the city. Larry Byron is representing Steven

Gould Distributors...And as for me. ever since 1 was

since I was promoted to Northeast Sales Manager 1 ve

been to Little Rock. New Orleans. Atlanta. Florida.

Chicago and Denver. Will somebody please send my
boss a map!
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Jay Cleary

11 Pond St.

Needham, MA 02192

Thanks again to everyone for the letters and news. I'm

looking forward to hearing from classmates who have

not written before. Please remember to send me the

tear-off from the bottom of the Homecoming Reunion

announcement... Jim Gilligan is attending law school at

St. Mary's in San Antonio, TX after enjoying his sum-

mer job with a law firm. ..Karen Gallagher is working

as a TV news anchor and reporter for the ABC af-

filiate in Austin. TX...Dave Dionne writes to say he is

working as a laboratory assistant at Buckbee-Mears

Inc. in Nashua, NH, in addition to being the assistant

hockey coach at Bishop Guertin High School. Dave

would like to hear from anyone he roomed with and

also Kim Depra...Debbie Russell is working as a rental

director for the Wingate Management Company,

which manages apartment developments...Classmates

recently married include: Ann Marie Taglione and

Steven Simonelli. Ann Marie is employed as a special

ed teacher, and Steve is a federal auditor for Health

and Family Services...Mary Louise Wehman and

Robert Edward Kiernan III, who will be residing in

Chicago where Mary is finishing her last year at

Loyola's Law School. Fellow classmates in attendance

were Richard Kiss, Kevin Madden, Bill Leary and

Tom Glazer...Bill Army married Elaine Marcello, and

Fr. Leonard Mahoney, S.J. of the History Department

was the principal celebrant and witness of the

vows...Lori Colella and Paul Deninger were married

at the Newton Chapel Memorial Day Weekend.

Several BC people attended the ceremony and

festivities. Among those in the Wedding party were

Larry Byron, Scott Brown, Reid Murry and Chris

Green. After honeymooning in Mexico (Paul figured

the exchange rate was favorable no doubt), the happy

couple have relocated to the Boston Area. Lori is

working as a systems analyst at Bank of New
England, and Paul is starting his first year at the Har-

vard Business School...The following classmates are

attending New England School of Law; Maria Cosen-

tino, who worked as a legal intern for the Executive

Office of Energy Resources in Boston; John J. Fer-

rante, who worked as a law clerk for the U.S. At-

torney's Office in Boston, and Loran G. Lang. ..Mary

Grace Laughlin has completed studies at the Institute

for Paralegal Training, and has become associated

with Drinker, Biddle & Reath of

Philadelphia... Virginia M. Kulas has been named a

Syntex professional medical representative, and will be

working in central MA. ..Anthony E. Roberts is serv-

ing as a Peace Corps Volunteer in a village in Upper

Volta, West Africa...Michelle McKenney is working as

the administrative resident at Eye & Ear Hospital of

Pittsburgh while studying towards a master's degree in

public health hospital administration at the University

of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health.

Remember, be sure to drop me a line.
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Allison Mitchell

200 Shore Drive

Oakdale, NY 11769

As I've forgotten for the past three issues, let me begin

by informing you that Jim Pitt is working for the

Museum of Broadcasting in NYC, appropriately

enough, and is thoroughly enjoying life the Big

Apple. ..Kathy McGahan, who is working as a sales

representative for American McGaw, a division of

American Hospital Supply in New York, has written

me that Mod 21B has finally gotten themselves settled

in "respectable" positions...Maribeth Hickey is an RN
at St. Lukes Hospital, Texas Medical Center in

Houston..Nancy Koscher has gone west to San Fran-

cisco working for General Electric as a Management

Trainee. ..Kathy McHale is a special ed counselor at

the Kennedy Center in Bridgeport, CT... Margie Van-

Buren is a programmer in the Corporate Systems Divi-

sion of Merill Lynch in NYC. ..Karen Goyette is a pro-

motion coordinator for General Foods in White

Plains. NY. ..David Coughlin is working in a commer-

cial lending training program for First Bank in New
Haven, CT, and has recently become engaged to Mary

Patterson, a BU grad. David and Mary are planning a

September 1983 wedding... Betty Powers is a licensed

realtor in Northern Virginia and living in Alexandria,

VA with Connie Feehan who is working with the

Banking Division of the State Department. ..Thomas

Cossuto has been promoted to Audit Staff A in the

Coopers and Lybrand office in Stamford, CT... Brian

Essman and Ellen Joy McPadden were married on

September 26 in Acton, MA. Both are working for Big

Eight accounting firms in Boston. ..Michael Malloy

became engaged to his former roommate's sister, Janet

Azzara, and will be married next summer...Con-

gratulations to Michael Fee and Elizabeth Clancy who

were engaged this past summer and will be married

next September. More good news for Mike; he made

Law Review at Boston College...Jonathan Smith is

working for Bell Telephone Laboratories in Manhattan

and will be attending Columbia full time for an MS in

computer science...Mary Butler is responsible for the

following notes, complete with Butleresque

humor...Kim Schlotman is working as the director of

network information for television programming at

Katz Communication in NYC... After a year of relaxa-

tion and European travel, Pam Perkins landed a job

with the First National Bank of Boston. She's the

security guard (haha).. .Ellen Whelan, who is living

with Pam in a posh apartment on Beacon Hill, is also

in the world of corporate finance. She's with the

Massachusetts Cooperative Bank League...Rhea Flan-

nery works for a luggage and leather goods manufac-

turer called Trafalgar in NYC. She's the woman to call

if you need a discount on a briefcase...Margaret Mur-

phy is living happily in Chicago. She works at NBC in

the newsroom. We haven't figured out what Margaret

does yet, but she spends lots of time on the phone

with East Coast friends... After spending last fall in

Europe, Jane Alberding returned to Chicago. She is

the business manager and sometime art critic for the

New Art Examiner... Liz Botti has just started with

New York Telephone as an operator. Actually, she's

an account executive...Beth Canavan has assumed a

new identity. She's the woman from Glad. Beth is a

sales rep. for Union Carbide.. .By the way, John

Graham works for Christian Dior, not Pierre

Cardin...Kathy McNamara has returned to middle

America to husk corn and round up cattle. She's an

accountant in Kansas City, MO...Michele Arrix is at

CBS in the promotion and advertising department. It's

rumored that she cleans the ladies' rooms...Dave

Canepa is a buyer for JC Penny. Bob Cuecel transfer-

red to LA with American Hospital. He was recently

visiting the East and is still up to hold tricks of drink-

ing and carousing. Some things will never

change...Henry Thomas was married in April, is living

in NYC and working for Johnson and

Higgins...Stephen Romano is with Manufacturer

Hanover in NYC and is living on the upper East side

charming all the Southern women... Bill Scala is living

in Ridgfield, CT helping to run his family's restaurant

and working as an assistant to a film producer... Sue

Boyer lives in Scarsdale and is working for Izod

Lacoste. She is the one to talk to about deals on prep-

pie clothes. How many Izod's do you own

Sue7...Cyndi Miller is working for the Hartford Con-

vention and Visitor's Bureau doing PR work and con-

vention planning...And as for Mary, she just started

working for the American Hotel and Motel Associa-

tion in NYC. She spent last winter selling sneakers,

watching soap operas, being depressed and poor in

upstate NY. Now she's working as a meeting planner

(glorified social director) and exhibit manager for the

Association's conventions. Not able to find an apart-

ment yet, she's been playing bag lady for several mon-

ths, lust look for her in the subway stop on 59th and

Madison. Thanks for your letter Mary—we're glad

that you haven't lost your sense of humor now that

you've graduated to the cold cruel working world!

Best regards from Charlottesville, VA, and I'll expect

to hear from y'all soon!
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Nancy Gorman
2012 Commonwealth Ave #3E

Brighton, MA 02135

Thanks to all who helped me collect the news of our

classmates for our first fall season as alumni. Please

feel free to write with any bit of news you might

have. Let's stay in touch to keep the Class of '82 alive

and strong for years to come. ..Attending BC Law this

fall are Joanne Caruso, Bill Smith, Mark Barrett and

Daria Venezia... Julie Parker and Coley Rybicki are at

Peat, Marwick & Mitchell...Jim Kennedy and Tim

Shine are working for West Point Pepperrell in

NYC...Karen Kelly is an account executive at WSSH
in Lowell. ..Judy Magee entered George Washington U.

School of Political Science...Many BC'82'ers at Arthur

Andersen just relumed from an extensive training ses-

sion in Chicago. They are Rich Hoey, Jim Weinberg,

Mark Tarini, Greg Andrews, Sue Gallant, Ann Frasca,

Sue Parigona and Bob Weber...Wendy Beattie is

teaching 1st grade in NY...Anne Marie Burke is a

research technician at Sydney Farber Cancer

Institute.. .Kathleen O'Brien is a nurse at Tufts New
England Medical Center on the vascular surgical

floor ...Charlie Busa is inthe marketing mgt. program

at Gallo Wines out in VanNueys, CA.. .Former room-

mate of Charlie's, Bruce Pearl, married Kim Shrigley,

sister of the BC Basketball star on Sept. 12. Bruce is

working as an assistant basketball coach under former

BC Coach, Tom Davis at Stanford University. ..Liz

Walker is in commercial lending at Bank of New
England... Phil deCristo is at Data General.. .Bobby

Meda is in NYC working for Neilson...Laura

VanRiper is in the mgt. yraining program at Jordan

Marsh while Leslie Dwyer is in the program at

Jordan's on the Cape...Pam Purcell is at Smith &

Barney. ..Scott Sandvos is News Director at WGFP,

Webster, PA...Cheryl Frontero, Lisa Capalbo, Keri

Foley and Patti Lynch spent the summer in Newport,

while Sue Rutter and Beth Montanile traveled out to

San Francisco...Crossing the foreign plains of Europe

were Sarah Crowley, Amy Nunn, Traug Keller, Chris

McManus, Carolyn Pisstocchi, Tricia Cusumano, and

Frank Doran... Karen Smith and Teresa Morely are at

Mass General. ..Esther Muscari is living in Baltimore

and working at Johns Hopkins Medical Center. ..Pam

Wilke is starting at S. Connecticut for speech

pathology...Ginny Phillips is now working at Peat.

Marwick & Mitchell in Stamford, CT after playing the

leading role in her community theater's summer pro-

duction...Margo Murray is working in NYC for NY
Telephone. ..Kerry Anette married Daniel Culpepper in

Old Forge. NY. They will make their home in

Washington, DC following a honeymoon in

Europe...John Kelly is at Tofias, Fleishman &

Shapiro. ..Patty Twomey is in the mkt. dept. at

Wang.. .Liz Hanley is going for her MBA at

Babson...John Demayo is attending medical school in

Ireland. ..Jeanne Byron and Art Cronin are working at

State Street Bank...Sherry Olin will enter Villanova

Law School... Bill Barbo is a research technician at

Charles River Labs. ..Sharon Turner is in the mgmt.

trainee program at Osco Drugs...Laura Murray and

Tom Shea are at Dun & Bradstreet in Boston. ..Ray

Kenney is in admissions at Bentley and living in

Waltham.. .Peter "Theo" Theohardis is at U. of Penn-

sylvania Law School.. .Natalie Misiricordia is in the

financial analyst program at GTE. ..Barbara Melanson

is a personnel asst. at Draper Labs in

Cambridge... Larry Burak is at Peat, Marwick & Mit-

chell. ..Grace Carreras entered St. Johns Law School in

NYC. ..Joe Hennihan is at Ernst & Whinney in Boston,

and Colleen McMahon is at the Chicago

office...Kathy Tomiselli is at New England Medical

Center... Chris Vossler is in Law School at the U. of

Bridgeport. ..Marianne Kelly is systems supervisor for

N.E. Telephone...Marcy Granata finished another

season with the Santa Fe Theater Festival. ..Scott

Hnlay is at U. of Maryland Dental School. ..At Tufts

Dental School are Grace Collura. Laura DiLuca and

John Wade... Donna Shea is at Norwood

Hospital...Angela Vieira is at Childrens'
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Hospital. ..Becky Carovillano married Tony Zarba '81

On May 15 at St. Ignatius. They now live in Denver,

CO. ..Joe Rather is at Arthur Anderson in NYC, living

with Michael Murphy who's with Chase

Manhatten...Joe Brissettc is attending Wake Forest

Med School.. .Cabriella Clapp just returned from Chile

and is at U. of Chicago School of Pol. Sci...Tim Shea

is in Jamaica with the Jesuit Teaching Corp. ..John

Valpey is at Cornell Law... Paul Dart and Ann marie

Aceto are working at Chase Manhatten...Sue

Beauregard is at Hartford Hospital.. .Paula Dempsy
entered Harvard Graduate School of Ed. ..Tony Kinsly

is at Coopers & Lybrand.. .Sally Higgins is at Home
Ins. of Boston as a property & casualty

underwriter. ..Patty Santelle is at Rutgers Law
School. ..Chris McNeill, Laurie Philbin, Michelle

LeClair and Mary Waterhouse are at New England

Med. Center... Kathy Fruin is a mkt. rep. for Com-
puter Applied in Southbury, CT.. .Donna Matrirano is

working for Marine Midland Bank in Long
Island. ..Julie Launie is at Peat, Marwick & Mitchell

along with Tim Hanifin... Patty Flaherty is a brokers

liaison with Shearson/American Express in Chestnut

Hill. ..John Haltmaier is now at Traveler's Insurance in

CT.. .Thanks again to everyone who has kept in touch

and hope to see you all at Homecoming Weekend!

LAW
SCHOOL
Edward T. Bigham, Jr. '53 has been elected as a

delegate of the Massachusetts Bar Association. Also
elected as delegates are Herbert H. Hodos '63.,

Herbert F. Roberts '66, Thomas F. Maffei 71, John S.

White 71, and Mark B. Glovsky, 73.. .David W.
Walsh '53 has been certified by the National Board of

Trial Advocacy as a Civil Trial Advocate. A partner

in the Boston firm of Ferriter and Walsh, he is also a

member of the Association of Trial Lawyers of

America and the Massachusetts Academy of Trial

Lawyers...Michael A. Duggan '56 has had published

"Antitrust and the U.S. Supreme Court: 1829-1980"

(Federal Legal Publications, New York, 1981) and is

presently completing the Addendum thereto for cases

from 1980-'82 with the same publisher. Duggan is an

Administrative Judge with the Atomic Safety & Licen-

sing Board Panel of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, and is Professor of Business law and
Computer Sciences at the University of Texas at

Austin. ..Gerald F. O'Neill, Jr. '56 has been named
Associate Justice of the Superior Court, Department of

the Trial Court of Massachusetts...James J. Marcellino
'68 and John M. Conley, Instructor, BC law School,

conducted a professional development seminar at the

National Computer Conference in Houston, TX on the

"Computer Professional as an Expert

Witness.". ..Stephen E. Alexander 70 has been ap-

pointed as a District Court Judge, Kitsap County,
WA.. .Jason R. Felton 71 has become a principal in

the San Francisco, CA office of Arthur Young &
Company. He is the former assistant director of the

legislation and regulation division of the Chief

Counsel's Office for the Internal Revenue
Service.. .Lawrence K. Glick 74, former assistant pro-

fessor at BC Law School, has entered the practice of

law, and is a partner in the Boston firm, Becker and
Glick. ..Martin J. McMahon 74, associate professor at

the University of Kentucky College of Law, has
been appointed visiting associate professor of law at

the University of Virginia School of Law for the

1982-83 academic year...John J. Potts 74 is entering

his second year as an associate professor of law at

Valparaiso University School of Law. He is also enter-

ing his second year as a member of the Committee on
the Standards of Tax Practice of the Section of Taxa-
tion of the ABA. ..Roy J. Watson, Jr. 75 has entered

the master's program at the Kennedy School of

Government at Harvard. ..Marie T. Buckley 76 has
been appointed as an assistant U.S. Attorney for the

District of Massachusetts... Ellen C. Kearns 76 and
Richard J. Shea 76 have established a partnership for

the practice of law limited to the representation of

management in labor relations and employment mat-

ters. The Boston firm name is Keams and

Shea. ..Leonard F. DeLuca '77 has been named direc-

tor, administration, CBS College Sports.. .Jack J.

Mikels 77 has had published "Cameras in the

Courtroom-Innocent Until Proven Guilty" in the

August, 1982 issue of Trial Magazine, the national

magazine of the Association of Trial Lawyers of

America. ..Richard A. Nersesian 77 has been ap-

pointed Senior Tax Attorney with the Exxon Corpora-
tion in New York City...S. I^amonl Bossard, Jr., 78
has become associated with the Seattle, WA tirm of

Sax and Madver.. .William [, Riley '80 has become
associated with the Boston firm of Kaplan &
Riley. ..Richard K. Sherwin '81 was in 1981 appointed

as Assistant District Attorney for New York

County. ..Forward Alumni information to Anne C.

Peters, Director of Alumni Relations, BC Law School.

885 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02159.

EVENING Jane T.Crimlisk, 74
113 Sherman Road

COLLEGE Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Sylvester F. Scanlan '42 retired from state service in

1977 after 30 years as a juvenile parole supervisor for

the Department of Youth Services. While there, he

received a citation from then Gov. Michael Dukakis
for "distinguished service to disadvantaged youth."

Sylvester resides with his wife Virginia and daughter

Lisa in Saugus. Lisa attends No. Shore Community
College and is preparing for a career as an occupa-

tional therapist. Syivester would love to hear from his

old friends from the classes of 1937 through

1942. ..Russell Castonguay 74 has been enrolled as a

full time student at the University of California Los

Angeles and hopes to receive a master of library

science in December. Russell has been employed part

time as a library technician at the Pasadena Public

Library. After graduation, Russell hopes to move back
to the New England area. Good luck, Rus and I hope
to see you at BC events when you return... I would
personally like to thank the BC community for their

support and comfort at the time of the death of my
dad, Herbert L. Crimlisk '34 L '37. May he rest in

peace.

DEATHS
Joseph A. Fitzgerald '13, El Paso, TX, May 25.

Edward R. Cruise '17, Stoughton, June 22.

Daniel M. Daley '17, Medford, June 17.

Frank L. Aldere EX'19, Hingham, Sept. 19.

Francis X. Renehan '19, Milton, Aug. 29.

Ignatius J. Donnelly '21, Arlington, July 28.

Albert W. Chapman, Ph.D. '22, Cape Coral, FL, Mar.
21.

John P. Brennan '24, Green Harbor, Jan. 7.

David W. Kelleher '26, Revere, Aug. IS.

John F. Kiley '26, Norwood, Aug. 16.

William J. Lyons '26, Milton, Aug. 1.

Hon. John C. Drummond '27, Amarillo. TX, Apr. 4.

William C. French EX'28. Milton, Sept. 11.

Rev. Bernard H. Unsworth '28, Fall River, Aug. 20.

Charles Dennis Bowler EX'29, Brighton.

Msgr. Joseph A. Farrington '29, Porterville, CA, July

29.

John J. Kiely '29, Braintree, Sept. 7.

Edward J. Quinn '29, Milton, Mar. 10.

William E. Ryan, Esq. '29, Brighton, June 14.

Rev. Leo A. Shea, S.J. GA&S79, Chestnut Hill, Sept.

10.

John J. Keefe '30, Roslindale, Aug. 17.

John F. Magner '30, Newton Centre, Sept. 23.

Charles A. Gallagher, Esq. '31, Newtonville, Aug. 30.

Rev. William J. Healy, S.J. WES'31, Worcester, July

9.

Rev. Robert M. Costello '32, Dorchester, June 26.

Rev. Albert G. Fairbanks EX'33, Franklin, Sept. 11.

Paul E. Finn '33, Mashpee, July 4.

Rev. Silvio Carl Garavaglia. S.J. WES'33. Jamaica. Ju-

ly 25.

Charles E. Ryan '33, Bedford. July 28

Sr. Mary Cornelius Sheehan. SSJ, GA&S33. Holyoke.

June 28.

John W. Canfield '34, Cambridge
Herbert L. Crimlisk, Esq. '34. Chestnut Hill, Aug. 8.

William McNiskin '35. Red Bank, NJ. Dec. 1979.

Sr. Mary Edward Callahan, S.P.. EC36. filchburg.

Jan. 1981.

William C. Hayward. Esq. '36, L'40. Milton. Sept. 17.

Emily L. Shannon GA&S36. Natick. Aug. 27.

James W. Kdley. Esq. L'37. Arlington, Sept 18

Anne E. (Quinlan) Curran '38, Roslindale, June 18.

Edward F. Kelly '38, Buzzards Bay, June 19.

Joseph H. Powers '38. Saugus, Aug. 14.

Cmdr. George A. Lyons, USN '39, Yarmouthport,

Sept. 6.

Rev. John J. Dacey '40, Dorchester. Aug. 13.

Thomas F. McSharry '40. Abington, June 11.

John F. Nash. PhD '40. Ashby. Aug. 28.

J. Vincent DeRosier '41, Boston, July 8.

James P. Reilly '42, Jamaica Plain, Sept. 12.

William E. Riley '42. Needham. June 24

Allred W. Jansen. M.D. '43. Norwood, Aug. 20.

Paul H. Shannon '43. Stoneham. July 17.

Michael M. Fortunato '44, Winthrop, Aug. 14.

Rev. Paul J. Moriarty '44, Stoneham, Sept. 12.

Sr. M. Andrea Scully. CSJ, EC'44, Framingham. June

27.

H. Vincent Stroul '44, Marblehead, Sept 24

Frances R. Foley, Esq. L'45. Winchester, Sept. 19.

Fred P. D'Errico '47, Franklin, Sept. 19.

Sr. Ellen St. Joseph OToole, CA&S47. Worcester. Ju-

ly 23.

John F. Delaney. Jr. '49. Cambridge. June 22.

Francis G. Falvey '49. GA&S'51, Dayton, OH, June

26.

Lester T. Smith '50, Culpeper, VA. February.

Sebastian J. Vencello '51, Wayland, June 26.

Margaret Harrington Anderson '52, Nahant. Aug. 19.

Francis X. McDonough '52. Jamaica Plain, Aug. 14.

George D. Duggan '54. Roslindale, June 18.

Mary E. Molloy. MS'54. Milton. Sept. 24.

Margaret M. Quinn. EC'54. Milton.

Thomas J. Rafferty, Esq. L'54, Holden. Nov. 1981

Sr. Mary of St. Paul Rutledge, RGS. SW58.
Marlboro, July 31.

Robert G. Klim '60. Stoughton, Sept. 4.

Bro. Mel Coyne. CFX, GA&S6I, Westwood, Aug. 18.

Dorothy Deck Gries NC'64. Marlboro, lune 18. 1981

Richard Peter Sperandio '64. New York. NY,
September.

John S. Airasian '66. Watertown. Aug. 25.

Edward J. Matthews, Jr. '66, Tuxedo Park, NY, Dec.

1981.

Eleanor V. (O'Connor) Panttaja. GA&S'o7. Milton.

May 19.

Joseph G. Eldridge EC68 Rtchburg, Sept. 10.

Sr. M. Martinette Olearka. OSF GA&S68. No.

Stamford. CT, Jan. 20

Kevin I. O'Brien '76, Norwood, Dec. 14. 1981.

Martha J. Reid '76. Hingham. Sept. 1.

Marjorie E. Smith, MBA'76. St. Paul, MN. July, 1982

Havard F. Kenny III. GA&S 77. Georgetown. July 8.

John J. Fallon. EC79. Reading, lune 6, 1981.

Daniel M. Rohrer. Esq. L'80, Braintree. lune 15.
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Holiday gift

ideas. Shop at

the B.C.

Bookstore.

CLOTHING
Figure A...

T-SHIRT A-1

50/50, available colors-maroon,

purple and black. Adult

sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price-$5.95.

Same design available in maroon,

youth sizes-XS-L. Price-$5.95.

PENNANT A-2

As shown. Price-$6.95.

Figure B...

RUNNING SHORTS B-1

100% nylon with liner. Available

in maroon or gold. Adult

sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price-$9.95.

% SLEEVE JERSEY B-2

Athletic styled 100% cotton.

Available in maroon. Adult

sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price-$9.95.

Youth sizes-XS.S.M, L.

Price-$7.95.

Figure C. .

.

HOODED WHITE
SWEATSHIRT C-1

2-color design. Adult

sizes-S.M.L.XL. Price-$15.95

WHITE SWEATPANTS C-2

Adult sizes-S,M,L, XL.

Price-$12.95

Figure D. .

.

CORDUROY JACKET D-1

50/50 body, quilted lining. Adult

sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price-$48.95.

% SLEEVE JERSEY D-2

Natural color, 100% cotton.

Adult Sizes-S,M,L,XL.

Price-$9.95. Youth sizes-S,M,L.

Price-$8.95.

Figure E. .

.

LA COSTE SHIRT E-1

Knit, 50/50 white with

embroidered seal design. Adult

sizes-S.M.L.XL. Price-$15.95.

AJD BASEBALL HAT E-2

Regular and large sizes.

Price-$6.95.

Figure F. .

.

CHILD'S SWEATSUIT F-1

50/50 in sizes-2,4,6.

HOODED SWEATSHIRT-
Price-$10.95.

PANTS-Price-$9.95.

Figure G. .

.

ATHLETIC SWEATSUIT G-1

82% cotton 18% acrylic/rayon.

HOODED SWEATSHIRT-Adult
sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price $28.95.

SWEATPANTS-Adult
sizes-S,M,L,XL. Price-$18.95.

REGULAR STOCK SWEAT-
SHIRT— (not shown) available in

grey with same design.

Price-$16.95.

ITEMS
H. -WALNUT BOOKENDS
With metal seal. Price-$38.95.

I. -WOODEN MUSIC BOX
Custom made with scene of

Gasson Tower. Plays school song
' 'For Boston.

'

' Price-$25.95.

J. -CROSS PEN SET
10k gold fill with B.C. seal.

Price-$45.00.

K. -AERIAL CAMPUS
PHOTO
Showing entire campus view

with city of Boston in the

distance. Photo size-11"X14" in

a 16"X20" frame. Price-$55.95.

Matted photo without frame,

Price-$30.00.

L.- GLASSWARE
Gold rimmed with fired on seal.

Carafe set includes two wine

glasses. Price -$13. 95. Also

available in hi-ball, single and

double old fashioned glassware.

Price-$2.60 each.

M. -CUFFLINKS
Solid 10k gold. Engraved with

B.C. seal. Price-$198.00.

N&O. -CHARM AND
STICKPIN
Solid 14k gold. Price-$125.00.

P. -SWISS ARMY KNIFE
Genuine Wegner by Precise.

Price-$22.95. Larger model

available. Price-$38.95

.

Q.-B.C. BANNER
Maroon and gold with seal in

center. Price-$9.95.

NOT SHOWN...

R.-B.C. CHAIR
A classic adaptation of the cap-

tain 's chair. Black with Cher-

rywood arms or in antique

maple. Price-$140.00 and

$120.00 (Rockers).

S. -BOSTON COLLEGE
MIRROR Hand leafed frame

with hand painted scene of

Gasson Hall above the mirror.

Dimension-15"x 26."

Price-$90.00.

Mail order and check to:

BOSTON COLLEGE
The Bookstore

McElroy Commons
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
02167

Postage and Insurance

Orders up to $15, add $2.00

Orders up to $25. add $2.50

Orders up to $50, add $3.50

5% sales tax (Mass. residents

or if being delivered to a

Massachusetts address)

Jackets and shirts are exempt

from tax. When ordering a chair,

do not add postage, freight

charges will be collected upon

delivery.

Delivery

Please use the attached form to

order and allow 3 weeks for

delivery.

ORDER FORM
Name

Address

City

State Zip.

FILL IN INFORMATION BELOW-Print Clearly. Prices subject to change without notice.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BOSTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

QTY. STYLE-ITEM COLOR SIZE

Unit

PRICE TOTAL

L 1 l U

TOTAL DUE
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